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Holland Clty
SATURDAY, HOLLAND, MICH., AjUGUST

YOL. XVII.
The Holland City Hews,

ws.

e

NO.

25, 1888.

30.

teain of mustang ponies belong- j to see all of our business men placed in neatly printed cards of invitation to
The same position.Plenty of work the ceremony. The bride will be the

Tms

LOCAL ITEMS.

Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.

N

ing to Jacob Kuite rap away last Mon-

pud (tamaged the light gives employment to those who are lady to whom he was married on Sepwhich
they were hitched con- idle and circulates the mighty dollar tember 0th A. D. 1888. Mr. Finch
Tuesday.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
- --- siderably, but- the mustangs escaped more freely in our midst, and that is voted for W. H. Harrison in 1840; and
TJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Pelf. ProXX prietor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrel#. Mr. A. King has been contined to unscathed, and are as lively as ever.
will help elect Harrison and Morton
what we are after.
Cor. Maple and Tenth ilreeta.
the bouse this week by a severe spell
this year.
- —
f
OLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY.Joeeph of sickness. ... .J.‘ !
The Holland City nine will play a
L.
Pabllslier.
The frame work of the new Episcopal
1 1 Filter,proprietor,manufacturer of Stave*
The tenth annual Re-union of the
game
of
base
ball
with
the
Grand
HaChurch, Ninth Street,near the corner
and Headluge. White and Back A»h Bolie bought.
A large number of Holland people
Soldiers and Sailors of Southwestern
River Street.
Terms of Subscription :
ven Club this afternoon,Saturday, at of River street, is partly completed.
weut to Allegan this week and took in
Michigan held in Allegan this week,
the Fair Grounds. A'diniision25 cents; The people of this denomination,since
$1.60 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00 TJOLLAND MANUFACTURINGCOMPANY,
IT L. T. Earners, General Matiager. Wind- the Re-union.
attracted a large crowd of old veterans
if paid at six months.
children 15 cents, jiyerybody that en- the burning of their church in the fall
Mills, Tanks, etc., a specialty.
and others, aud the town was comMiss Mattie Van der Made,, of joys a game erf ball should turn out.
of 1886, have been laboring earnestly
A., PracticalMachinist,Mill and
pletelypacked with visitors from TuesRates of advertising made known HUNTLEY
Muskegon,
is
visiting
Miss
Rika
MuliT Engine Repair? a specialty.Shop on
in the work of building a new place of
on application.
Seventh street, near River.
Miss
Lizzie
Ba7l,Vt
Miiskegon,
lost
day, the tlrstdayof the encampment
der of this city.
worship, and we are glad to see that
—
a gold watch coining from the “Queen
until Friday the last, there being an
HUNTLEY, JAS., Arcnitcct, Builder, and ConXl tractor.Office in New Mill and Factory on The Democrats will bold a caucus in of the Lakes’’ to' the ttf&i iKst Sunday their holies will soon be realized.
average of over ten thousand people in
gusincs? Jirfrtotg,
River st ret
the office of I. Fairbanks, 'Estj., next
evening. If anybody has found it, he
The Panorama of Runyan’s Pil- attendanceeach day. Gov. Luce made
EY8TONK PLANING MILL. J. R. Elcyn Monday evening.
or
she
will
be
liberally
rewarded
by
re_ iprletor.Architectand Builder, dealer in
grim's Progress, exhibited in the Opera a short address Wednesday afternoon,
Pro
Attorneys and Justices.
Lumber,Lath. Shingles,and Brick.Sixth street.
turning
the
same
to
Marshal
Vaupell.
Mrs. Frank Van Rv and Mrs.
House last Thursday evening, under and again at the camp fire held in the
-lAIEKEMA G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
evening delivered a speech to the vetDHOEN1X
PLANING
MILL.
B.
L.
Scott,
promptlyattended to. Office,Van dtr
Charles Royenga mV visiting friends
We intended to publish ti list of the tlie auspices of the ladies of the First emns. Other speakers also addressed
proprietor, dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
Veen's block, Eighth street.
and relativesin Chicago.
and brick. River street.
Reformed Church, attracted a large
teachers who passed the examination
the meeting. A number of the G. A.
T\AIRBANK9. 1 Justice of the Peace. Notary
audience, every seat being taken. The
rpHECAPPON
&
BERT8CH
LEATHER
CO.,
J; Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
Born :-To Mr. and Mrs,' 1L Weert-' ield in this city last Thursday, but
X
tanners
of Hemlock SlaughterSole, Ha
entertainment was very interesting R. boys of A. C. Van Haalte Post, of
near Tenth.
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office,Grand Rapids.
man, last week Friday,- Aug. I7tlv a /ere unable to obtain the names from
from the beginning to the end, and this city were in attendance and took
DOST. J. C., Attorney and Counsellor »t Law.
fthe secretariesof the Ottawa and Allepart in the exercises. They report
Office: Post’a Block, comer Eighth and rpAKKEN & DE SPELDER, Manufacturer? of nine pound baby gill.
was
well received by the spectators.
X Carriages.Wagons. Cutters.Sleighs.Sole
gan County Boards of School examinRiver streets.
having a splendid time, and enjoyed
owners of 1XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
J. J. Jones, of the timi of Houseman, ers.
tlvor street.
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. Rl
Bakeries.
The steamer, Lizzie Walsh, was dis- themselves thoroughly during their
Donnally & Jones, Grand Rapids, spent
'E ROLLER. HEIN, Bulkier and Designer of
The Harrison aud Morton banner is abled Sunday while attempting to re- stay at the encamyment. -

HOLLAND,

TT'LIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage MamifacJ; torvand blacksmith shop. Al*o munufuf
turer of bx Yokes. River Itrect.

A cold wave reached

this city last

day noon,
wagon

to
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DLOM.C.

Jr. dealer In Bakers’ Goods, Con-

cVPr®.

^

xsr
KSi'

all

this

city-.

< -

Ninth Streets.

YITILMS

class line of these goods.

V

pcX'r

ffi.:

Monday in

again floating to the breeze. It was lease the steamer Favorite,and was
Ladies if you are in need of visiting placed in position at the corner of obliged to discontinue her trips
cards, remember that we keep a iirst Eighth and River streets, from E. Van between the docks at the parks

TTAN RAALTB,

Eighth street.

ery.etc..

kind? of Buildings.Office ou River street. last
B., dealer in

Farm

Imple-

ments and machinery.Cor. River and

tv

P..

Pump

nianufucturfr. and dealer in
Implements of all kinds. South

—

der Veen's hardware store to

—

——
H. KriekiA ARD, of

—

—

-

-

Post's the forepart of the

week while under-

The Republican Club.
The

Young

Men’s Republican Club

held their regular meeting last

Wednes-

now in command day evening in their rooms on River
Bank.
River
Miss
Grand Rapof P. De Feyter, and has a new crew street. About fifty of the members
HOLLAND CITY BANK, foreignand domestic
ids, is on a visit at her uncle's, A.
Merchant Tailors.
...
were present. The Hon. G. J. Diekema
ri exchange bought and solo. Collection?
An elocutionarycontest will l>e throughoutfrom captain todeckhand. president, of the club delivered a short
Wagenaar, of NoordeloQs;;,
IRUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
promptly attendedto. Eighth street.
;|- if *
held in this city in the n&r future.
Lea F. Meade was killed and Will/ address, in which he explained to the
Mr. John NiEs, ()f ^augatuck, was
Barbers.
There will he ten contestants, and the McLave seriouslyburned about the members the State Republican platMarble Works.
in the city Thursday , shaking hands
DAUMGARTEL, W\, Tonsorlal ParlorsEighth
best speaker will receive a silver medal.
body and head by a powder explosion] form. The following letter was re15 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly I'VE MEKELL R. N., dealer In Granite and with friends and acquaintances.
LJ
Marble Monuments, Hesdstones, Tablets.
Proper judges will be selected to pass
attended to.
al the camp of the Soldiers and SailorsIceived by the secretary^ and read during
<»>»
BuildingWork done. Eighth street.
upon the merits of the differentcontesA
new'
time
card
pf
the
Chicago
aud
Re-union at Allegan Thunday afterBoots and Shoes.
Meat Markets.
West Mich. B’y is out. There are no tants.
noon. Three otliers were slightly John J. Cappon, Sec’y. Young Men’s
TTELDER, j. D , the cheapest place in the city
X7AN DUREN & VAN DER VEER, First changes in our locality from the old Mr. Anton Seif is erecting a large burned. It is supposed the explosion Republican (Hub* Holland City,
^
*r-d Shoes, River street.
Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
*- -----addition to his brewery' building ou was caused by the communication of
Mich.
Y7AN DURBN BROS., dealers In Roots and on hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
.«»»• ---Shoes. A large assortment always on hand
M y Dear Sir:— Your favor of the 4th
Tenth Street. The new building will lire from a lighted cigar with the powMillinery.
The Casino Opera Co. will be at the
Eighth
be 82x75 feet in size, three stories high.
9 iust., informing me of the resolution
\7AN DEN BERGE L. A H. & CO., Millinery Opera House next Monday and Tues- One hundred thousand brick and thirClothing.
adopted by the Young Men’s RepubV and Fancy Goods. The oldest millinery day evenings, opening w ith “The Mas*
In Grand Haven Saturday evening, lican Club, of Holland City, has been
establishmentIn the cliy. Cor. Eighth and Celar
ty cords of sandstone will be used in
• — ------- '•
streets.
oMrert«.
last, at nine o’clock,Mr. Herbert Bal- received and in reply I beg to thank
........
\ its coustruction.
Clothing In city. Eighth street.
gooyen, aged 02 years, an old and re- you and the members of the Club,
The Holland City Band
—
Physicians.
X TOR.-'T W . Tailor . Renovating and repairing
second prize iii the band contest held
is a
wonder that some of our sected resident, passed from earth. He whom you represent, for their congratclothluga specialty cheap aud good. River IT'REMERS.H... Physician and Surgeon. Res
IV. Idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St. during the re-union at Allegan this [painters do not try to obtain the job of had been in feeble liealth for some ulations and pledges of support to our
Offijs at the drug store of KremcrsA Bangs..Uf*
- A painting the Opera House. It looks time and was confined to bis bed since party's candidates.
See havaf tm 11 a.m. to 12 m..andfrom 5 to 6 p.a
CommissionMerchant.
—
j/ i as Ijt it never saw a paint brush since ast week Wednesday. He leaves a
Very Truly Yours,
ABBS. J. A.. Phyilclan and Surgeon. Office
Mrs. and Mr. A. \ issciiER “F? was built. We are of the opinion son, Mr. Wm. Balgooyen, and a daughDBAOU, W. H. CommlMlon Merchant, ana ill at Walsh’? Drag Store. Reildence, Corner
Uenj. Harrison.
15 dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce.Uieheit of Eighth and Fi«h atreet?. In home formerly oc- called to mourn the death of their in- tha(. ft g00(1
cf pajnt would make
ter, the wife of Alderman Van Putten
The reading of the letter was enthumarket price paid for wheat. Office In Brick enpied by L. Sprietema.Office Honrs: 9 to 10a.
fantsonatthe tendeFag^ of only five
uke a new structure.
atore. corner Eighth and Fleh •tree*.*.
m., and 3 to 5 p. tn.
of this city,
siasticallyreceived, and at the finish
weeks.
-vr'-'"-'TITETMORE.
J.
D.,
Homeopathic
Physician
Drugs and Medicines.
One
of “the greatest shows on earth’\ everybody began clieering for Harrison•
We
were
of the work of
VV and Surgeon. Office Hour?: 10.30 a. m. to Rev. John, of Graafschap,will conthe Te Roller Manufacturing Company pitched its tent in this city last Thurs-Vnd Morton. Another meeting will be
CENTRAL DRUG STORE. U. Kremers. M. D. 12 m., 2.30 to 4 p.m.. and 7.30 to 9 p. m. Or.ce;
Upstairsin Sutton*?new building.
duct the services in the Geririan Lu\j Proprietor.'
l his week. This establishment is mak- day. It comprisedabout fifteen people Veld next Wednesday evening, August
theran Church, tomorrow, Sunday,
Beal Estate Agency.
ing
cabinet and also had a band wagon,
for the purpose of orj^nlz^*
evening.
- - eg marching club. A large
attendance
wart. Mr. Te IWtlJHs a wide awake ’composed the precession,and
\7AN WKRT, T. K. proprietorHoll«nd He*!
six horses
<>4.Estate Agency. Propertyof all kinds,
and DomeitlcCIgara.
___
Another singing school was organ- an<y industrious aud we wisli of which one was a mule. About two P{ the members is ^requested
bouyht, sold or exchangedized in this city last Mondiiy evening. him success in hlHew* fehwrprise.
hundred spent twenty-five cents
At the Institute,
Agricultural
street.

r
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Saloon.
or
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shown
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compoundedday

is

It will

night. Eighth itreet.

be under the

leadership of Mr;

uncommon

fx is an

thing to

and

took in the great performance.
see an
This is the first “circus” that lias been

The State Tfeachers’Institutefor
and
Ottawa County has been in session durhere in two years.
tnea?.
ing the present week at the High School
OEERY, MICHAEL. DealerIn Wines. Liquors, Theological Student Jas. Kruide- the early risers last .Thursdaymorning
O
and Cigars. Saloon In First Ward, three
Wk have received a copy of the building In this city. A large number
nier will preach in the Ninth Street were greatly surj-iised and amused by
V^TES A KANE, druggiita and bookaelier?. doors east of City Hall.
I Stock always fre?h and complete,cor Eighth
Christian Reformed Church to-morrow the drunken anth s of a stranger, who Premium List for the first annual fair of the teachers of this county and of
and River atreet?.
Sicond Hand Store.
was endeavoringto occupy all the side- of the Coopersville AgriculturalAs- Allegan county were in attendanceand
evening, Sunday. «
DOSMAN, A. B., proprietorof Second Hand
walk wliile trying to proceed towards sociation,to be held at Cooitersvillein all manifesteda deep interest In the
Dry Goods and Groceries.
JD Store, and dealer in Stoves, Tinware,e<c
The Steamer Favorite from Mus- the depot.
the first week of Oclolter.The list is proceedings.Prof. Humphrey, of
Eighth street.
1JERTS0II.D., dealer in Dry Good?. Fancy
kegon arrived at the Park last Sunneatly printed at the Obtener Office. Wayland, who had charge of the SumJ5 Good?, and Furulahiug Good?, Eighth atreet.
Watchei and Jewelry.
Some men while engaged in a politiday with , a. large number of excurThis fair indicates that the (Joopers- mer Normal, just closed at Hope ColDOOT A KRAMER, dealer tn Dry Good?, No- DREYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker.Jeweler, and
cal discussionat the City Hotel one
D lion?. Urocerie?,Flour, Feed, etc.. Eighth D dealerIn fancy goods. Corner of Market sionists on board. .
ville i>eople are energetic, and enter- lege, ivcted as conductor, and we heard
atreet next to Bank.
day this week grew exceedingly excited
and Eighth streets.
prising, and that they intend to keep many expressionsof praise from the
On another page of this issue we
RANDELL, 8. R., dealer lu nepartmentflood?, OTBVBNSON,C. A., successorsto H. Wyk- publish the Annual Statement of the over their arguments and almost can e up with the procession.
one hundred and fifty teachers in ataud proprietor of Holland City Bazaar, O huysen, Jeweler end Optician,next door to
to blows. Do not let your angry pasJ. Pessink & Bro’s. Bakery, Eighth Street.
tendance, for the able and interesting
Eighth Street.
receipts and expenditures of lie Public
Klaas Van den Belt, living in
sions rise gentlemen,but keep cool and
manner in which the genial Prof, conSchools of thii city.^
Miscellaneoui.
review the political questions in a quiet Fillmore Township had a little diffiducted matters. Mr. Humphrey was
culty with his wife last Monday and
street opp. Union School bnlldlng.
DEST. MRS K. 15., has a very fine Hue of
The United States revenue cutter, and orderly manner.
ably assisted by Professors Taylor and
Ij Fancy Goods and materialsfor fancy work.
beat her brutally. The neighbors
TVE VRIES ^..dealerIn General MercbaudUe, Ladies, call. Math street, between Market and Andrew Johnson, came into this harbor
Latta, secretaries,respectively,of the
Mrs. L. H. Streng, sister of F.
mc to
lv the
wm7 1WVUVi
uuv he _______
_ ____ _
I / and Produce. Fre?h Egga and Dairy But- Cedar streets.
came
rescue, but
defied them,
on Tuesday; and lay at anchor during
Ottawa and the Allegan county Board
ter alway? on hand. River atreet, cor. Ninth.
Vtin der Sluis, of Big Rapids and! an(l Constable Edward Whaley was at
p\E KEYZER, C., Newspaperand Periodical the day near the Park Dock.
of School Examiners.None know betOTEKETKE B ASTI AN, general dealer in U SubscriptionAgency. Leave order for any
Messrs. John and James Van der SlufcWgt for< amj arrested the wife
..... © Dry Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed. publicationIn U. S. or Canada with him at P. O.
ter than these gentlemen the needs of
MissMyrtie
Laurack,
of
Grand
of
Grand
Rapids,
died
very
suddenpljr
teri
IIe
Wft8
lHken
t0
Allegan
The finest stock of Crockery lu city, cor. Eighth
T.r tPPEL. T.. dealerIn lumber, lath, ahlnglea,
the teachers and the very profitableinand River streets.
Rapids,
a
student
of
Swensburg's
Busiin tlie latter city last Tuesday moniin9^rvliere “punishmentto lit the crime”
lv salt, land and calcined piaster.Corner
struction given by them will be of great
ness College is sending a part of her The deceased was fifty-four years old Jjwas uieted out to him.
VAN DER HAAH. II.. general dealer in fine Eighth and Cedar streets.
\ Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
aid to the various schools in which they
vacation at Macatawa Park.
and
a member of the First Reforme'1 1
atreet.
The Werkman Manufacturing Com- may teach.
JiofiftifS.
MAHU,K»T^r, August mil' Churcli, of Grand Raplrts.
VAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS. General Dealer?in
No one could visit the sessionsof this
pany
is increasingits business every
V Dry Goods, Groceriei,Crockery, Hate and
by the Rev. E. Van der. Vries, Miss I The excursionfrom Muskegon last week. Nearly fifty hands are now em- institute without being struck with the
Capa, Flour,Provision?, etc. River street.
I. 0. cf 0. F.
for
benefit of the em- ployed, and it is expected that this great interest which both instructors
— — j
--- the
---TVISE J., dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods. Holland City Lodge. No. l»i. Independent Order Minnie Appeldoorn,ofthis city, to Ger-J Saturday,
VY Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite of Odd Fellows,holds It? regular meetings at Odd rit Molenaar of Grand Rapids.
ployes at the car works of the Chicago number will soon be doubled. Messrs. and teachers felt in our common
Fellows’Hall, Holland. Mich ,ou Tuesday evening
CUT Bali.
and West Mich. R’y, was one of the Brink and Metz, the Managers, are schools,and in the welfare of the chilof each week.
DROWN,

D

TT7AL8H, UEBER. Druugtrtand Pbannadit;a

W

fall

atock of gooda appertainingto the bua-

P-. dealer Iu liquors and cigars ol all J.
kinds. Elshth street near River.

Van Vijven.

intoxicated

persmon our

streets,

-

.

-

-

C

t

O

___

-

»

_ __
4

Visitingbrothersare cordlallv invited.
M. Hakki.notom, N.G.
L. D Baldus. Bec’y.

Furniture.

MEK oW" LMii:

"4!

Carpets, PictureFrames, etc.; River St.

Y7ERBEEK.

W.,detlerlD Furniture,Wall Paper,
Picture Frames. Household Decorattansaud
Novelties. Eighth Street.

V

Flour Xilll.

_

T17AL81I, DE KOO A CO., Manufacturers of

YY

er

i

Roller Flour,

proprietor of Standard Roll-

Mllla^DailycapacIt^^

Hardware.

F. & I N.
A Regular Communicationof Unity Loool,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at MasonicHall
Holland. Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 25, Feb. 22, March 21, April 25,
Mav 23, June 90, July 18. August 15, Sept. 19,
Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12. St. John.s days June
84 and December
•
A. Huntley. W. M.
O.Bbbyman.Sm’v.

27th.

-

K.

-

0. T.

X.

CrescentTent, No. (J3. meets In Odd Fellows
BROS., dealers In general hard- Hall at 7:30 p. m., on Monday night next.
i\. ware, steam and ga* fitting* a specialty. All Sir Knightsare cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. u'oll
No. &2 Eighth atreet.

TTANTBRS
Y7AN

OORT, J. B.,

General Hardware.
Stoves. Paints. Oils, Glass, etc.. Eighth
atreet, opp. Poet Office.

Y

dealer In

particulars given on application.
C. D. Wise, Commander.
W. A.

.

Mit. Cornelius

Tromfen, clerk in

gentlemen who have the requisitecap- dren entmsted to their care. No one
ing a week day this season, there lx- pital and enterprise to assure the suc- could visit them and depart without
in
ing eleven coaches, containing about cess of the factory. Holland needs a feeling that those parties who take

the Grand Rapids National Bank spent

-

Thursday and Friday

Esther

of this

week

Holland with his cousin J. B. Mulder.

Miss

A.

Hubted, daughter

largest that lias visited the resorts dur-

Marshal

-

seven hundred pleasure seekers.

Deputy
Alcott a rrested
George Asltfey, aged nineteen, who
township, has become insane. She
was wanted at 'lonia for forgery, last
was taken to the asylum at Traverse

occasion to criticise the public schools

dozen more such establishments.

as

We

understand that several complaintswill Ite made against those who
have been shooting game, and especialSunday morning on the arrival of the ly ducks, out of season iu this locality.
City on Aug. 13th.
excursion train from Grand Rapids. He A Deputy Game Warden would find
was
taken to Ionia Monday, and in de- plenty to do here in enforcing the game
A vote was taken on the Republifault
of $1,000 ball 'Was sent to jail. His law, not only in regard to killing ducks
can and Democratic presidentialcandiexamination
will occur September 0th.
dates on the train going to Allegan last
but also the fishingwith nets which is
Wednesday morning. The result stood:
still carried on extensively in the

of D. F. Busted formerly of Holland

-

-

List of letteffiVettiaining
in the post-

Harrison, 49; Cleveland, 18.

being ungodly and unchristianin-

stitutions,are uttering the vilest slander against the wisest provision of our

government,and one of the very
noblest bodies of men and women eu*

gaged in the cause of a better life for
the individual, a purer atmosphere for
society,a loftier ideal for the community, grander aclitevements for the
nature, and a higher civilizationfor
waters of Macatawa Bay and Black the race. In all the instruction given,
^ there was breathedinto every mind the
idea of the harmonious development of
Died:— At their family resident ifl\
Hie whole chikj, his body, his mind, his
Holland, Sunday Aug. 19 1888, Mrs.
#&ul, with the purpose of inspiring his
Eva Catharina Schmid (bom Reittdd)
(idle being toward the very highest
wife of Simon Schmid, aged sixty oq^
.^velopementi>ossible so that he might
years and four months. Mrs. Schmfil
Indeed find pleasure in loving God su"fc;
was born in Germany, was married to
bremely and his neighbor as himself.
Mr. Schmid at Kalamazoo,Michigan,
’ Inferesting talks were given to the
has resided for thirty one years past in
teachers each evening by the several

River.

Micli^Aug. 23rd. ’88.
Mu. Hans Thompson is one of, our Miss Mollie Brfiwhell;D. Conley;
YfAN DER VEEN, B.. dealer In stoves, hard- From L. R. Halsey, Sup’t Public most enthusiastic Republican citizens, Mrs. Mpfyjdaliqnger; James Heath;
ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet iron ware. Schools, Battle Creek, Mich., Jau. 19,
Corner River and Eighth street.
and this week while rambling about P. Kingif/V.’ Kapaan; P. Kuger's;
1888.
It ftives me pleasure to write a time town we noticed a large Harrison and Horace D. Newman; Mrs. O. Y.
Hotels.
iu commendation of so excellent a Morton Hag floatingfrom a pole erected Powell; Mrs. Levis W. Wilson.
/'UTY HOTEL, Oeo. N. Williams, Proprietor. work as Johnson's Cyclopedia. It is
JacorG. Van Putten, P. M.
The only flrst-clasahotel In the city. la lo- reliable,clear, concise in its articles. in his yard.
cated tn the businesscenterof the town and has
one of the largest and beet sample rooms In the It condensesa vast amount of valuable
The inside work of the First Re- The first number of the Daily Gastate, Free bus In connecUonwith the hotel.
material into its 8 volumes. It has
many admirable special features. Its formed Church, corner of Market aud zette, published by EdwyC. Reid, of
DARK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor.Has editors are men of national reputation.
Ninth Streets, is progressingrapidly the AUeganVaicttr,during the Soilders
iT been thoroughly renovated and newly furnlahed. Terms moderate. Cor. Pish and Ninth It is certainlythe best for* its price, in
and will soon be completed. When and Sailors Re-Uhion, was received at
streets.
the language.
finishedthis church will be one of the this office Wednesday. It is a neatly
printed six-column folio, and is filled
Democratic Meeting.
finest in the city.
PBS2d“.mS:
o’c.
W-*
apportioned Hotel, ftatea reasonable
with interesting reading matter per-'
A Democratic meeting will be held
Mr. W. II. Finch, one of our old most pleasant and profitableueek, and
S. De Bruyn, who has been teaching
taining to the re-union and other af/
at the office of Isaac Fairbanks Esq. on
Livery end Sale Stable!.
pleased with Holland, the hospitality
citizens,
is making extensive preparaMonday evening, Aug. 27, 1888, at 8 the Holland language to a number of
r;’**.:' ......
ll
TTARRINGTON,E. J. Jr., proprietorof Hot- o’clock p. m. for the purpose of electing young people of this city' for the past
|tions for his wedding on September of its people, and the enterprise of its
land City Sale and ExchangeStable. Genso attractive
and
aixi,ii.
ueeu looking
immiiig forward citizensin providing------sixth. ne
He ims
has been
delegates to the County Convention to month and a half, or two months, closed
J. De Gh4ap, wholesale baker,
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh sta.
to this day for many months. He pleasant school accommodationstot
be held at Grand Haven Aug. 28, 1888.
rushed
with
business,
and
has
difflcul
his school last week Friday and gave
TTOPKINB.G. W., proprietorof Market Street
L. T. Kanters, Chairman,
Livery and Sale Stable. Good Turnonti
in filling all ’ orders. We would lik1 has sent out to his numerous friends the etlucationof its youth. G. r. II.
the scholars a vacation.
P. Boot, Secretary,
an a h|d St all times.
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the cabin at tho time and Were drowned.
The bodies were recovered and sent to
their homes in Peunsville.

The American

NATIONAL LAWMAKEKS.

•“'

Gen. James

Washington, nominated

L.

What

New York, for President.
Republican Convention of the

Gouvirneub MoRBis.a member of the
famous old family of that name, died at

Cnrtis, of

Bartow-on-the-Sound,
L. I., aged 75.
Ho was a grandson and namesake of the
famous GouverneurMorris, who was the
youngest member of the first Continental
Congress, and founder of the American
system of currency.He was one of the

Eleventh Missouri CongressionalDistrict,

The

Michigan affairs

-John

party, in session at
It Being

Done by the

-Taylor

National

ent but

Legislature.

2,

has on

Bros.’ mill, at Ludington,

000,

000 feet of hemlock logs this

season against8,000,000 last year. Never-

,

Binglestorfwas fatally Injured!

his farm, five miles southwest of

Deer~

field. He had hitched a colt to a biuder
which a man named Winters was to drive.

lumber is coming more Binglestorf was holding the animal by
the bit when tho machine started and theheld in Lebanon, nominated Thomas C. I
Into a dlseauionof Gen. Harrison^ and more into popular* favor, and prices
colt hinged forward, throwing him down,
Mnsick of Hartsville.
are
steadily
climbing
up.
Those
who
record on the Chinese question and his fitness
Judge Barclay has been nominated for the Presidency.When the Senate went Into have handled it extensively daim that ond ho was dragged on the cutter bar
by the State Judicial Convention at
there is just ns maeh money made in the until the team was stopped. The violence
Intelligence Gathered In by
of the action of the horses threw the maSpringfield,
Mo.
manufacture of hemlock ns in pine, except
earliest projectors and constmctors of tho
Wire from Every Quarter
chine out of order, else he would have
Union Pacific Railroad, and he was also
The New York Democratic State Conpine
of
the
better. grades.
thwe,° question, and the
of the Nation.
one of tho originators of tho Illinois Cen- vention will be held at Buffalo Sept. 12.
0Mr- „ Sherman’sreiolutlon
been killed. As it was, he received threecalling on the Secretary of the Treasury
—A sensationwas created at Sand frightful
tral and Iowa system of roads. His
gashes on his back and was imM the amounts deposited in
The Wisconsin Anti-ProhibitionAssomother was a niece of Thomas Jefferson.
national bonks on August 1, 1888, and of the Lake, a summer resort fifteen miles from paled ou the guards of the cutter-barunAlio a Few New* Sandwiches from
ciation, in convention at Madison, adopted
amount end descriptionof United bUtcs bonds Adrian, by the sudden appearance of a
Lands Beyond the Broad
/ ‘“Orttiespledgod toT ihe repayment swarthy naked min, covered with mud til neighbors released and carried him
strong resolutions against prohibition
WEST.
T 10 ,ack of a Quorum was dahome on a stretcher.
and
high
license
and
for
personal
liberty.
•••cmhilng of the House, not and slime, and whose fierce antics proOcean.
Information comes from Sedalia, Mo.,
more than a hundred members voting on a n.oThe Republicansof the Fourth Mis— Bev. James A. Johnston, of Nashua, N.
of the wanton murder of an lb-year-old
.tl0i“t5i^n,,der,t?0
vot® pntheameudmsnt nounced him a dangerous lunatic. A
souri District have nominated Major H.
}i™V£Mepro?i8‘ou,.of
tho Columbus ceu- hasty exodns of ladies and children fol- H., has preached at the First Baptist
boy near tho village of Clifton, Pettis
tenniolbill to various other cities. Tho matter
THE APPROPRIATION BILLS.
was then dropptd and the House went Into corn- lowed, and after much trouble tho maniac Church iu Kalamazoo two Sundays and
County. The victim, John Tabb, was at W. R. Hartwig for Congress.
Compared with lira EstimatedRevenues for work in a field when William Beaman, a
The Virginia Democrats have nomi- t'ltmmfn
.°#n .V18 ,°rt,fl<7lt‘onbni- A lengthy dishas endeared himself lo the people as a.
cussion followed,and the bill went over.
was secured and held until tho officersarthe Present Fiscal Year.
farmer residing in tho neighborhood, nated A. Brooks Fleming, of Marion
Soon after assemblingthe Senate went Into rived who could take charge of him. Ho man and preacher.At a meeting of the
The followingstatement regarding the walked across the field,shot the boy, and
open executivesession on the flshiriestreaty,
County, for Governor, and Pat E. Duffy
has been identifiedns Howard Watkins, church a unanimouscall was extended toappropriationsfor the fiscal year ending then fled to the brush. A short time ago
the 16th, and voted on Mr. Morgan s resolution
for Auditor.
Beaman
ami
his
wife
quarreled,
and
a
who recently escaped from tho Kalamazoo him to become their pastor. He iH not a
Jane 30, 1889, mode by the present sesmember
of
tho
Beaman
household
imM.
L.
Smyser,
of
Wooster,
Ohio,
was
SH
D,cce.ml er ncxt- The r,,olacandidateof his own motion. Mr. Johnsion of Congress, has been prepared by
dl^«r®ad to -yens 24, nays 27. asylum, and whoso Lome is in Biooklyn,
plored Tabb to go to a bouse and pacify
the Treasury Department:
ston is of Scotch descent,a native of Novo
Jackson County.
Conf(7 a‘
• ____ — ---- ••«= resumed.The *&.
conBeaman, which he did. It was for this
As jessed by As passed by
the Republicans of the Twentieth Ohio
Scotia, educated at McGill University,
report
on
the
army
appiopria—The V liter Supply Company at Ludn... «
House- Henato. interferencethat Beaman killed youno
Montreal, ond Crozer Theological Semb District.
J on U,!bm iit" ,nkn‘ UP.’ . Aftcr B0,n« ("“usBtUs finally passed. .. .t2at,73J.190 $292,733,190
ii -ii!!
concurred in— veas, 3d; nays, ington is laying the foundation for the
Sundry civil appropriainary, near Philadelphia.
The Democrats of the Fifth Missouri 1U ihe House fortiiic.tion bill was pres on ted
The
warehonso
of
the
Bhippeo
Agrition MU ..............
23,332,4(6
28,506,999
new Holly pumps, which will have a ca.'h,®, ^’cmmlttee on ApproprlaArmy appropriat'nbill 24,039,300
31,531,800
cultural Works in San Francisco,Cal., District have nominated John C. Tarsney, t ons rbo benato then went into open exocu
—Tho body of a man supposed
pacity of 3,000,000gallons a day — four
Navy appropriate bill. 20,003,074
20,193,292
nrA.Mm. °,*0n ‘J10 r,8’ ori‘!B treaty, and the
has been destroyed by fire. About eighty of Kansas City, for Congress.
to bo D. Mason, of Melbourne,
Fortification (pending
times greater than the present pumps.
re^i d
direct‘Hlthat the trosty be
in Senate) ........... 3,7^5,030
was found floating in tho river
3,725,000
Phil C. Coghlan, Jh., has been nomicombined harvesters and a number of
f.„ ,7fn*eCV0nB, Pending the debate
tendency (ponding lu
tho Senate adjourned.- The House man- When the work under way is completed,
grain
cleaners
were
stored
in
the
building,
nated
for
Congress
by
the
Union
Labor
House) ............... 3,539,434
near tho railroad bridge at Bay City.
3,539,434
tho company will cast about for some
all of which were burned. The total loss
From a railroad ticket found iuhh pocket
is about $100,000. Insurance, $60,000.
method of supplying better quality of
it appears that he started August 11 for
Thousands of dollars’ worth of propwater, either by sinking wells or extendnlte appropriations. 115,640,799 115,040,799
«ct aside Anp. h and 30 for tho ‘considerationot
St. Helens. It is thought that he lost his
erty were destroyed in Marquette, Mich.,
ing the pipe farther out iuto Lake MichiTotal tppropr'd... $113,013,204 $125,870,515
,%**. i0** E- »<>“«*.
lawyer
balance and fell from a train while passgan.
in less than four minutes by a terrific
Estimated revenue (including$57,8G3,of Harrisburg, Va., has annonneed him/all-d10 *ecure lLeil0Cing over tho bridge. Deceased was mid734 for postal revenue), $440,562,734. cyclone which passed over that place.
^ -There live nt the little village of
"1?,1-tlnt£- f.°r tCouRre88 in tho Whhx the fisheries treatywas token up by the
dle-aged. The body was so decomposed
Estimatedsurplus, $26,950,530 based on When directly over the city the cloud
Cnnnndniguu, Bixtoeumiles from Adrian,
House appropriations,and $14,693,219on burst, tho funnel-shaped cloud scooped
that tho featureswore unrecognizable.
n couple by tho name of McClure, who
down, and whole business blocks
benato appropriations.
'
-Edward Moyle, of Torch Lake, who
were unroofed, and chimneys, telegraph
Robert M. HaRDEY has been renom- the treatyhaving the last two hours, and that have been married fifty years, have seven recentlyhad the toes of both of his feet
poles, shade trees, and smuil outhouses
RAGING ELEMENTS.
children and seventeen grandchildren.
were demolished. Front glass plates were inated by tho Republican,,of .be Seventh
crushed by falling jock iu the Huron
Ylolent Wind and Rain Storms Work Havoc
broken, ami the sto?ks of goods in the Pennsylvania Congressional District.
of rat“catlon.Tbe/sen- The only death that has occurredin tho mine, died from lockjaw brought on from
in Southern and Eastern Districts.
unroofed business stores were gutted.
] , th,° e,u'l>'Pttrt of the aftcrthree generations is one grandchild, a
noftn in debating a resolution requiring the
Violent windstorms swept over Louis- The signal-service building,Masonic
the effects of (ho acciJent. He leaves a
removal of all electriclight and m-uor wires little girl who died iu infancy.
FOREIGN.
wife and family.
iana, Sontbern Maryland,Delaware, and Hall, Adams’ two blocks, and Thorey’s
^Mch oie strung abf.voground, lbs resolution
—Parma, Jackson County, is to have a
New Jersey, leveling houses, fences, and block suffered tho greatest damage. No
<0 .he
— Dauford Shattuck, of Watertown,
lives wore lost, but many nanowly eslousing fair this fall' the business men
growing crops. Along the lower MissisChamber of Deputies in tho department l^t M'oraWy. The oill amendatoryto the act of
soys tho Clinton County Independent,
caped.
having
determined
to
make
it
a
success.
sippi a largo number of coal boats were
of Sommo by a majority of 34,723. Ho,
has ten acres of “velvet-chaff’’wheat
Billy Cole has been lynched at Guide
damaged or destroyed,the loss in this
It will come off about tho last of Septemfrom which ho received 415 bushels,an
paiticnlar being estimated at $500,000. Rock, Neb. Ever since the shooting of
ber ou twenty-one acres of land now being
At Wilmington, Del., a cyclone wrecked William Montgomery and Charlie Grant
average of forty-one and a half bushels
Paris! tlgnrea consod groat erCmeu.t
laid out for tho purpose. A good-sized
the iron works of the Mablow Bros., and
to tho acre, and weighed sixty-threo
at
Talbot’s
Hall,
at
Guido
Rock,
the
premium list will he givea.
carried away 100 feet of Pusey A Jones’
A Berlin dispatchsays : Emperor
iron works, and crossing to the river, up- friends of the wounded men have sworn
set a number of boats, causing the loss of vengeance, but the prisoner was so closely William has conferred tho decorationof
two lives. At Boston the Journal press- guarded to prevent any attempt at lynch- the Order of the Red Eagle upon Gen,
five Icm ibau o qiicmm,and af;Ur a number of
room was under water.
ing that it was thought best to wait until
von
Hendrick,
commauder
of
the
Fifteenth
the officersshould bo convinced that there
taSS/tftnSl'J: 5M!h0Ut
Hurauce ou tho
| five year, for hardiue.a and large yield
AFTER THEPENNANT.
was no danger, and so relax their vigi- Army Corps, stationed in Alsace-Lorraine, upon the occasion of the iubileeof , lN ^ il0U9° Mr' MeCrear>-. of Kentucky,
lance.
The
officersfell into the trap laid
—Professor
Elieha
Jones,
of
the
UniI -Tire Midland Republican SevOffleialRecord of the Various Clubi Compethis entrance into the army. Accompany. 5™“ ^ ?omiuitt6e 0,1 *ore.gu Affairs, reported
for them, and the vigilante were successversity of Michigan, died at Denver, Col.
lor immediateconsideration, tho Ibtb, tho Soning for the Priie.
oral times the water-workshave saved
ing the decorationwas an autograph letful in carrying out their plot and Cole
ate bill to prevent the coming of Chinese
The followingtable gives the relative was strung np. As soon as he was dead ter from the Emperor, conveying his many laborers
—Tho young daughterof Mrs. James this town from a great fire. When Rearinto tho United States,with an amendJ
ment repealing the acts of May 0. lom, nnd McDon-ld, Detroit, was treated a few don’s store was on fire in the basement,
landing of the ball clubs competing for the masked men quietly disappeared, warm
July 5, 1831, the repeal to take effect on the
the championship:
leavingno clew ns to their identity.
days ago by Dr. W. I. Hamlin for sum- when the Oscar House was in flames, and
rntificatioj of the landing treaty. Mr.
GfeNERAU"
McCrearystate 1 that owing to tho fact that tho
Robert Henbickson, a prominent
Won. Lost.
mer complaint. Tho doctor gave the w^eu ^o cooper-shop was burning, on
Ijyffiogfc.-................. eo
31 citizen of bhelbyville,
General Sheridan left a paid-up life
lud., has been armother a prescriptionwhich was to con- nn.v
occasions,the old lire ma38
ernment, and that it would probably be the fim
42
rested, charged with forging a check for insurance policy of
tain one-lialf drachm of opium. The j c^^ue wou^ have been powerless, and
Philadelphia................. ....... .7
43 $142 on David Gruble. He gave up the
K. G. DfK 4 Co.’s review of trade for
£"“£ Tu, child was found dead on the grass in
Boaton. ..................................
thousands of dollars’ worth of prop45
money and says he don’t know what made last week
fBrry oul th® provisionsof the treatyas soon us
40
Washington .......... ...V.;; ............^
jard
and
the
empty
bottle
of
medicine
nt
j er*T "0,tld have been destroyed. The
him
do
it.
He
was
bound
over
to
court.
The
sieriK
of
*11.
rattfi0<l
Oj
6°th
cjuntries.
He
briotlyre55
/8,r,tUl n,oro favor- I Viewed tho provisions of previous treatiu.- boIndianapolis....................7.’.".’.' 33
59
her side. It is thought that tho druggist j *ater- works have already paid for themimnmvfd «nStrh .le feeling has decidedly tween the United Slates and Ci.ina and of tim
—
uctual *ltu .t on also. An in- I laws founded thereon,in order to emphasizethe
SOUTH.
American. Won. Lost
cc.no vi 6,990 toiH in the weekly Iron necessityfor tho adoption of a new treat v and who put up the medicine put in half an • 8elve8St. Louis ....... 03
the passage of the pending measures, rending ounce of opium instead of half a ’drachm, j -As John Boughnor, of Lansing, was
The seventh annual encampment of
Cincinnati ...... 67

BREEZY BRIEFLETS.
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^keeling, W. 'Na. The order has gained deniably sustoined ore not so serious as many
apprehended.VNhilethe harm done inMinne12,000 members daring tbe past year.
Botf “d. Dakota haa been *reat in some localiRegi latohs” visited the Lome of a ties. the latest estimates from 1,290 points

Mr. Edmcnds’ resolutiondirecting the Finance
Committeeto inquireandrei>ortas to tho deposits of white depositors In the Freedmen s Bank

pear to justify tho belief that the >1eld fromhp
creased acreage will be about as large as that of
last year. Ihe g!oe.myanticipationsas to cotr
In,etfiy telegraphicaccounts of

was adoptad by the Senate the 20th. Mr. Morgan resumed his speech on tho fisheries treaty
and after spsaklng for two hours gave
way to Messrs. Hoar. Evorts and Gray,
d then spoke for two hours more, when the

10 H
33

...21

the Eighth

WisconHaugen,

home in Washingtonrecently from
of the brain. Daring the
war he served in the Union army as a
at his

Conqreksuan Conger has been renominated by tho Republicansof tho

_

THE FlbHER^TfREATY.
Ratification Refusedby a Strict Party. VoteReady for the President’s Signature
The Senate refused to ratify the fl.herlei
treatyby a strict party vote— yeas, 27; nays, $0

onthotfst. The eamo vote was also recorded

nSwl'11

°( ll?e 80r'
T'10 .

lion or the

^

u,lie,1dmentsprothe ratine*,

v<‘tod
treaty were: Hate

J-l!rf7’cSlSCkbr.’ Ii,lodB6,tt'

For Treasurer— F,. 8. Henry.
For Comptroller— John B. Wright
A platform wdMtopted which indorses the
Chicago nominee*^ platform, favoring compulsory secrecy ofllB ballot and liberalpenHions. Indorsing the State liquor laws, and
pledging the party to further legislationto re-

Cock1,anio1' Faulkner,

•on (Md.)— 27. Pairs— Call an 1 Bowen, Butler
aod Cimenn, Gibson and Cullom,Turplo and
Davis Lu.tis and Paddock.Hearn and rtai

SSirVwf1. JWV*

S'ftulHl,»ryand Biddle"1(1 Palmer. Senator Voorhees
did not vote. The Senate voted to accent the

S?5®?r'

!° lb0 CbineM prohibition
bbL,U0W
to tbe 1*16,1.
conferenei rjuort on iSa

^

,

blnl8'.

hld «en wen'

luto

«ecu.

Uonof the

deficiencybm.
tonal explanation. 77ie House went li.tn
mitiee of the whole and diwussed
spoliation claims section of the bill but im
*®^oo waa taken. Bills were intn«iuce<lin
tho ,utr°ductlonof con!
taglnns diseases from tnv Ktiue to
BesolutioiiH were adopted by both bosses
Mwptlng tho statues of Rlchird Stockton
Philip Rearoey. presented by tl10 State of
Jersey, to be placed in Statuary
' ow

th^Wh

id
W
Hall.

cans of the Second District of
in sessionat Baltimore.

leitK—

The

has been

Maryland
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She had on board Mrs

Wheaton, iln-. Jonathan Turner, j
wel Wheaton, and the latter's
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CongressmanI. 8. Sthuble has been
nominated for the fourth term by tho Republicans of the Eleventh District of
Iowa, at Cherokee.

SS1*® ............................
4 00

The Nebraska State ProhibitionCon- 8MWtr ............................
2 530
vention was held in Omaha, and the fol- Wheat— No. S Rod ......... 2 S?
lowing nominations made:
For
For
For
For
For

Governor— George A. Bigelow.
Lieutenant Governor— John Dali
Beoretaryof Btote-JohnE. Hopper.
Auditor— John F. Helln.
Treaaurer-J. H. Btowart,

„

I’ouk -New Mess .................

gis!??

’

For Attorney General-John J. Bared.
For CommUiioner of Poblio Lande-A. Rob-

9 Red ............... 87
Corn-No. 9 Yellow ...............JJ
Gath— No. 2 White .........

n
KiS

platform was adopted which de-
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For United Btotoi Senator— William F. Olllnger.
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This is only
<lone ,n eltller case bv members of the
Hume faith. The saluation is always
made, too, with the right hand, to use

I The

!

left baiug considered an insult.
Chinese have a regular code of

salutations,eight in number, which define the proper amount of respect to bo
paid to differentindividuals.The one
which is most familiar t.> San Franciscans is that when at tho new year the
Chinaman clasps his hands together,
and, gently bowing, wishes his friend
tho compliments of the season. Two
curious greetings whi.*h these people
have among themselves are those of
asking each other: “Have you eat.-n
rice?’’ and "Is your stomach in good

order?”
A stranger coming among the Moors
for the first time would, perhaps, ho
astonished and a little frighted by seeing one of them ri ling at full gallop
toward him, as if he were intending
to execute a cavalry

NEW YORK.

mands the repeal of liquor- license laws: assails the old parties; fanors tho repeal of
tbe internal -revenue tax on liquors and a Clo
speedy and thorough reform of the tariff;
demands
the elective
franchisefor women*
ffertH 4 It
1^ A
and the regulationof railway and telegraph companies by commissioners, and
favors tbe restrictionof labor contracts.

B., of Pennsville, capsized near New-

® c.ao

.H5u®

0A rs-No. 2 White ...............

Kvb— No.

were killed by lightning,which struck
and burned the house nnd barn.

castle, Del.

|

MILWAUKEE.

,

heavy blow the sloop Flora

&S'00

Kous-Froah ...............
Putatoes— New, por bn.... ..!!!!
.40

Mass., and his sister. Mrs. Richardson,

During a

j
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Mogg

^

50
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erta.

Gill,

B

Republican Convention of Ihe

Ninth Ohio CongressionalDistrict renom-

The remains of Lawrence Jerome have
been interred at Greenwood Cemetery.
Deacon Lovbbino, aged 90, of

u'

nominated for Congress by tho Republi-

BAST.

Brooklyn,

H
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W

AmonuPthA^V?H10U
b,,‘ W,HB
£ inated Col. M. C. Cooper at Mount GilAmonb’
the bills nasNed
bv theincurred
Senate w..r«
ead.
£d?iS^tto8 tb® j^aven worth RapM-Transh
f1^11 10 construct a!d
At Charleston, S. C., Congressman
operate its ralliood tbrougli a oortlon of the
Hemphillhas been renominated bv the
1,0,1 Leavenworth. Kan.L h° ,U ’8 ,lut^ U‘ th9 House bill to Democratsof the Fifth District.
“lauge the time 1 f tbe sessions of tbe Circuit
Maj. J. A. Connolly has been nominated
DisLriet'nfUUW*!<UrlLd,Ti'“onOf the Westein
pisuict of Mis ouri. The Senate nnwe 1 nlm.
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same time saying: "Bam, ram chair.” were upward of
The Mohammedans do the same, hut the mile.
the
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gressionalDistrict of Indiana, in session Wheat— No. 2 JM ......
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Geo
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Theodore F. Long
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County.
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nominated J. P. Flick, of Taylor County.

at Portland, renominatedMaj.
Bteele.

Forms of Salutation.

with

The Republican CongressionalConvenof tho Eighth District of Iowa CnTi.K— Choice in Prime^Bteers $ I?1}
Con-

away and Charles,seizing a revolver from ! W'fh “ knife’ Tho Point of lhe Wade ponbehind the bar, followed nnd fired two t‘trnte(1 t,ie cl0,,»>iigand cut tho skin, not
shots at him, one of which pierced his deep enough, however, to cause any ap-

prehension.The thick clothing saved
bruin. The murderer escaped.
him from a severe injury,and possibly
form of snlutalion
—The new iron bridge nt Northville,
Anglo-Saxons is shaking hands.
death. The strangerimmediately fled.
ycBr1tbL‘n*;ure8
*oru
, A peasant in Spain greets a stranger Wayne County, will soon bo in place.
—Tho proverb that “murder will out”
brig. gen. Absalom Baird, Inspector lie nircts by generouslyoffering him
—There is corn in Macomb County over
was
never more omptly exemplifiedthan
General of the Army, has been placed
tho bread he carries. It is twelve feet high.
in the case of a man named Chailes F.
the retired list. Col. Roger Jones has ,,ever “wepted without great astonish—Many farmers asRert that their second Lane, alias John Desilvin, alias A. L.
been appointed to succeed him with tho ment 10 llle (lonorrank of brigadier
Among the French, nnd especially growth of clover will be better than the Desbnzer, who was arrested a few days
Gou. Baird is a native of Pennsylvania. witl1 tl»o Belgians,men think nothing first. ’Ihe late rains are doing much good ; ago ly Detective McDonald in Detroiton
to nil kinds of glowing crops.
the charge of counterfeiting.
On May
L,rrb™7ge",'h0.‘>l,cr
“ i”11:1*’ A
Aitillery ou big graduation, and served
1Gr ftn' 8:,n' nr °ther near relations.
— Jennie A. Dunham, n bright little; 14* ,8sn- ^esbazer, ns he was then known,
nnH. regiment and tho First Artilleryoften kiss in public.
girl, just post her 10th birthday,was kill- I w,lK nn-esled at Springfield, Mo., charged
. ’riic Jupcuese show respect on monted
by falling from a horse in Fairfield,
United States nutbqrities with
land, and was with Sherman on big march to i ,nff oy bending the knee, though in tho
Cliutoj
having (ouuterfeited nnd passed a largo
‘to u"'y “*k«
«>
®°*,th- Ho received tho brevotg of Lieutenant U,on,P>- ^lus is the geneml salute, but
—It is reported that there is not one : <1UllUllt-V °f ki1to: .coin•
given a
brook trout in Spring Brook now where P!climln,uy examinationnnd held by the
and Atlanta,regpectively,and tho brevets ^of IU1U (* ^roni inferiors on encountering there wore five last year. Every rod of maKistr“te to aWftit 1,10 action of tho
.Major General of regularsand of volnnteera for t!l,,H£>hi high positions.
ground, says tho Kalamazoo Telegraph,
juty' At find be was locked up at
tl.U limldhists flftlute bv
has been fished over again ,ind again J ‘SpriU>*,ield’ kut kiK offe,>8ewas considered
RtSavannah,whore he w as a Brigadier General l0wenng the Jjalm of the right hand
in command Of a
and bringing it up toward the face, at One Sunday, for instance, it is said there * RlftVe
ho Wft8 8Con ftftor re-

tion

the Eleventh

keeper, shot and instantly killed his °f n.8e’ turne(1 nnd Ktnrted to run as fast
brother John. The two men quarreled nH h‘8 totteriug le88 wou,d permit him.
In a bound or two tho highwayman over,ook llim and made a vicious slash nt him

--------------Tl>» common

strain inu-ni]>crancc.

The Republicans of

Br«wn.

Iptsssii
.

I

general.

The RepublicanState Conventionof
Connecticut met at Hartford and nomthe District of Columbia during Lincoln’s inated the following ticket:
administration,has entered suit at Gatlin,
fofd r Govenior-M,’r8auBulkley, of Harti£iiu0T
<Hrorce from her husband,
Wi ham Carnahan, who is a son of Gen- of1!™™
8. E. Uenrta.
eral R. H. Carnahan.She charges that
wS’ir 8ccr‘,Ury0f Statc-H- J- Walsh, of Groenhe is a hab.tualdrunkard, and was often

H™aM

°n^

|

ou

POLITICS.

Asks for a Divorce.

and cottonseedoil. Tho House passed the Cbinf/.1!
,anl“ated discussion,
du^,n8 J*hich tho admiuiitratiou and tho tt.itudea of tho two partiesreceived duo attention.
........

dnjfne

; retu>“>n?Horn his son’s residencehe wa»
City has been destroyedby aCcosted by » well-dressedman of medium
fire, and 200,00(1 feet of dry hardwood
"ho nsked him for some money,
lumber burned. Loss, $34,000;insurance Upon being refused tbe strangersaid with
$10,000,
an oath: “Give me some money or I will
Charles Wagner, a Detioit saloon- kill you." Mr. Boughner, who is 73 years

101-

District.

Mrs. Dottie Carnahan, daughter of
Ward Hill Lamon, who was Marshal of

*Ark.) introducedfive tariff bills in tho House to
correct certainabuses arisingunder the present
tariff on cotton bagging,sugar, coal oil, alcohol,

—Bentley’s chair factory and saw-mill

at Traverse

t -------------Parc<lwfih
a total of 233 tho previous week and
*10 tho wock before. For the corresponding amono

volunteers. Ho was appointed
thief Justice of Arkansas in 1868, which
office ho resigned three years later. He
was given the certificateof election to the
rorty-third Congress, but his seat was
contested and his competitorwas declared elected. In 1674 ho was elected to
the Forty-fourthCongress.

The Ninth Indiana DistrictRepubli-

—

-

declined

congestion

cans renominated Joseph B. Cheadle at
Lafayette,for Congress.

—

of

Judge William W. Wilshire died

tion for the seventh successiveterm.

cruel to her.

,

hereafter the yield
in that
State will
will exceed
exceed
---• State
n0t i ?8t ye“r- ^Peculation has entirely
disregarded crop news, and cotton h&s t«en
lifted a quarter
... with
_____ better
___ .... prosnects
a yield, just as hogs have risen five and lord
eighteencents i»eri0) pounds in spite of excel- !
..l11- .rro*,‘®ct8. fVr c?rn- Wheat has

WASHINGTON.

The Democratic Convention of the Second Alabama CongressionalDistrict have
renominatedH. A. Herbert by acclama-

»

H, °Xaf

without accomplishing their purpose.

Menominee, for Congress.

Beventh Iowa

because they Indicate that the injuries

fired upon by his

Congress by the Tenth Iowa District republicans.

The Republicans of

held

of administering a switching, and were
white wife, one of their
number being wounded. They departed

J. P. Dolliver has been nominated for

sin Diitrict renominated Nels P.

was

negro at Abbeville,La., for the purpose

in the Race for Congress.

at

tho debate which followed,tbe House td,uurued.
The Senate was uot iu session.

Brooklyn ....... 58
35 Athletic ........53

charge

His fears

might, perhaps, be increased w hen this
horseman, when almost close to his apparent victim, suddenly reined up and
discharged his pistol* over his head.
Recovering from his astonishment,
however, he would find that this is the
Moorish way of welcoming a stranger.
In Germany, however, the regulations are somewhat more stringent.A
soldier, on meeting the emperor, has to
stand still,face about, and remain with
hand raised for from ten to twenty paces
before his majesty approaches to the
same distance after he has passed. In
Belgium an officer has to do the same
thing for the king, and subalternsfor
generals, though ten paces only are
required for tho latter case. Soldiers
carrying anything so that their hands are
occupied, salute with their eves— that
is, they turn their heads in thedirection
of the peraon coming and going.

thirty-five fishermen

Tho New \ork Graphic

is

to ,"0Ve<1<0 lhe JcfferKOU Cily, Mo., Jail.
His case was to come before a grand
jury, to meet in September,1886, but on

responsible

for the following:“Prof. Kline, distin-

July 11 he nnd three other piisouersmado

their escape through a window grating,
guished for his mesmeric feats, had an
which they sawed off. and were not recapinterestingexperience in a litt'e Michigan
tured, althoughrewards wore offeredfor
city a few days ago. He was invited to
them. The Septembergrand jury found
attend a parlor entertainment,at which
an indictment against Doshazor for makho was asked to exhibit bis mesmeric
ing and passing counterfeitcoin, and his
powers. One of the subjects, Miss Mamie
photographswere scattered thronghont
Leroy, could not bo released from the
the United States, among detective agenspell, and some doctors who were sumcies and police forces, one of them finding
moned could not account for her conits way to Detroitand leading to the ardition. Tho spell was finally partly
rest of the counterfeiter,
broken,’ but the girl refused to leave
—Tho Lake County officers might as
Kline, and when he finally escaped she
well release Doc Andrews from the charge
became insensible. Kline was sent for,
and his presencegave her relief. Her of murderingJulius C. Bailey, tho Cold- ’
water schoolboy.The boy is now a man
father demanded that ho break the spell
or marry the girl. After trying ovory grown nnd resides in Chicago. His brothmeans of lelief, a Justice, was c.tlled in er, J. W. Bailey, lives at 125 West Jockson street, Chicago, nnd another brother
and tied tbe knot. Miss Leroy is a handsome blonde, but her husband is greatly in foreman for Boardmon & Rose, 'bus
linemen of Kalamazoo. Julias worked
grieved,because ho was engaged to marry
there
iu a hardware store three years after
a New York girl whom he dearly loved."
leaving Lake County, in March, 1881, and
—Farmers of Newaygo County who
two years afterwarddrove a baggageplowed tvp their wheat fields last spring
wagon in Kalamazoo. When be returned ^
are now most of them sorry. The yield is
he said the old man was dead and hie
far greater than was expected,and the
widow didn’t like him. The death-bed
qualityis immense.
confession is merely a

hoax.

..

—Master Mechanic Howland is putting
—The Star Coal Mipe, near Jackson,
in two new boilers at the Jackson Prison,
has been freed of water and the work of
each five by foarteen feet, making a batdigging coal resomed. Mr. Carey, the
tery of six boilers. This increase is made
manager, says thot the finest coal ever
necessary by the addition of the new cell*
mined in tbe vicinity ii in sight, and it ia
block, which will be heated by steam.

—Henry

Rogglerin, an inmate of the

about four feet in thickness.

Tho com-

pany is now preparing to sink a new shaft

Monroe County House, was severelybitnear tbe old one. They have a lease of
the left thigh by a vicious hog.
about 500 acres of land, and think there
Dr. Root was called, and fonnd that, beten in

is still

sides inflictinga very ugly wound, the

a large amount of coal to bo fonnd.

—The Smead system of

^heating and
hog had severed the outside ham-string
ventilating has been adopted for the
muscle.

Monroe High School

1

m

eA on thrrm"hDldleford. Rvjo an 1 other
to rortland,where acknowledKiunt
was mode to h.t UO of thmr ureetiru. At ti:ti
p. m. the innible of the Dlnino special was

with tru«U. Tho very day before I sailed for
home, Jrat a fortnightago, 1 out from a London
journalthe announcement that all the manufacturersor coftlus and at I tho undertaker • of

heard appro v:hin? Augusta, nud asltneired tt o
stationa nationalsalute was tired, the bells of
the dty were rung and whistle i blown. Twenty
on His Trip from Hew York
thousand people welcome 1 Mr. IHnin* home.
The front of the depot was a solid b ook of huto Boston.
manity, ahoutln^ wildly
welcome homo.
Hands an 1 torches made lirht an 1 noise In the
quiet streets.Illuminations were sojii in
BUrrlng Speeches on the Benefits of almost every window. Near the Augusta House
was a huge triumphalarch of evergreens and
Protection Delivered to Exulting
American fla^s with the words "Welcome
Home" in large letters of gas at the head. Mr.
Crowds.
B olne's house was encircled by a great halo of

tbe United K.ngdmn hail lone into a

hr. rr

OVATIONS TO BLAINE.
Thousands Greet film Enthusiastically

a

.

light from the

A

many

Illuminations.He

rode in a carriage drawn by four white horses.
Aa he stepped on his own grounds the
band _
played 'Homo, Sweet Homo,"
i," and ho wai
loudly cheered as ho walked to the platform ac^
companled by tho reception committee. The
Hon. W. P. Whitehnuse welcomed Mr. Hlaino in
a hearty address tha*. was applauded warm V,
and then Mr. Blaine advene m to respond. Hj

Great Concourse Welcomes the Famou'
Traveler to Boston— Reception
at Augusta.

I

said

:

Mr. Blaine’s journey from Now York to Bos“Mr. Mayor, I return to vou, and through you
ton, and thence to bis home at Augusta, was one to tho eloquent oratorWhltehouse, who has ad-continuousovation. Taking the New York, Now dressed me in such partialtoims, my sincere
Haven end Hartford road at the Grand Central thanks for the manner in which you have voiced
Depot, Mr. Blaine was loudlycheered by the assembled thousands as the train pulled out. At
Stamford, Conn., the tram was greeted by cheers
from ‘2.000 or more men and women who were
•waiting. When the cheers had subsided Mr.
Blaine said
"I thank this largo assemblage quite beyond
the power of my expression for the compliment
they pay mo as 1 .ouruoy homeward, in the
•brief moment pf the train stopping I have only
time to odd to my thanks on admonition.That
is, if Connecticut shall maintainher great prosperity,If she shall maintainher forward position among the industrial end prosperous communities of the United States,she must be up
and doing. She must see to it that no harm shall
come to the Republic or her by the neglectof tho
Republican citixens. It is not Improbable Id tho
political conU'Bt now apou us that the post of
honor and responslb.lityshall rest upon Connecticut. It is not improbable that the Presidential election of 1841 may bo settled ou the soil
of your Btate.My request is that each and every
one of you shall regard the task of carrying Connecticut for Harrisou and Morton as imposed
upon himself.Believing that you are awake to
your duty, I shall return to Maine nnd ask her
Republicansto show Connecticut tho path in
which she should walk. [Applause.] 1 thank
you, gentlemen,once more, and bid you good

HONORS FOR HARRISON.

that it was to consistof f ’,0 10,000 capital, Largo Delegationsfrom Indiana and
which, in tho language of tho Endish financial
Illinois Greet the General
market, was to have a large number of ‘preferential bonds,' und tbat the yearly death-rato
Enthusiastically.
might be expected to vleld a semi-annualdividend of 1'J per cent. Now, I think, my friends,
that wo might safely bury all tho President's
predictionsof evil from trusts in this country The Cfliulldate Delivers Speeches Teemin the graves in which those coffins are about to
go, preferential
bonds and all; and we might do
ing with the Most Patriotic
this safelyby showing that so far from the proUtterances.
tective i>olicy generating trusts, an ultra freetrade podey generates them in far greater number. and thus 1 leave tho question."
Mr. Blaine w ill in all probabilityremain in his
After a cessationlasting nearly a week, the reown Btato until after the Maine election. Thus ception of large visiting delegations was refar his words have been few nnl general. The
sumed by Gen. Harrisonthis week. Notable
country has load them all with lively Interest, among these delegationswas one from Hamilton
hut are eager to hear more. The eight or ten County, Indiana.Conspicuous in tho fore-front
little sp.oahnsalready made are only the skir- of tho pn>cesslon marched Cap; ain Cart, of Armish line of the army of facts and logic which cadia, a Hoosler giant, measuringU feet 7%
he is bound to lend in the great conflictof the inches,and dressed in the typical garb of Uncle
p.*riod.While on the wing ho could not under- Bam. rod, white and blue throughout, with white
take more than a few terselyexpressed gcnurall- plug hat, and carryinga big sign-t>oard on a polo,
r.ations.When ho starts out again ho will not rending : "1H8A This Is thj length of our mabo a traveler en route to any particular place, jority, i nd on the reverse ; "Tho eagle and the
trust,

;

1

1

to respond suitably tolhUmsgnlflcentdsmonstratlonand to these kindly words which yo*
have addressed to me. Publio duties Involve
grave r. sponsibillties.
lire conscientious man
will not contemplate thorn without seriousness.
B t the man who sincerelydesiresto know and
to do hi j duty may rely ujiou the favoring help
of God and the triendly judgment of hi • fellow
cttlzo s. Your coming from ano.lnr Btate and
from distant homes testifies to the absorbing
InU rest which you feel lu those questions which
are to bo settled bv the ballot In November.
The confessed free-tradersars very few lu this
country.But Kng.ish statesmenand English
newsjwpors conflUeiuiydeclarathat lu fac wo
have a groat many. We are told that it is only
an average mint Him of 7 per cent, that is coutcmpla.od. Well, if that were true and not a very
deceptive statement, as It Is really,you might
fairly oak whether this averagereduction does
not sacrifice some American iuduatry or the
wages of our workingmen aud worslngwomen.
You may alao fairly ask to see the free llsi, which
does uoi figure iu this average. We would have
mure confidencelu the protestsof these reformers that they are not 'iree-tnulers' If we could
occasionallyhear one of them say that he was a
protectionist,
or admit that our custom* duties
should adequately favor otir domestic industries.
Rut they seem to l>e content with a negative
statement.Those who would, If they could,
eliminate tiro protectiveprinciple from our tariff
laws have, in former moments of candor, described thfinsohoi
'jirogrcsslvefreetraders,’ and It is an apt designation. The protectivesystem is a barrieragainst tho flood of
foreign imjror.attons and tin competition of
undt rjraid labor in Eurojre. Those who want to
lower the dike owe it to hose who live trehlnd
it to make a plain statement ol their purposes.
Do they want to Invite the flood, or do they believe in tho dike, but think it will afford adequate jirotectlouat a lower level? What 1 say
is only suggestive. 1 can not In this brief talk
go into details or oven properly limit the Ulnairaliunsl have used. But this is the ajqrroprinto und timely inquiry, With what motive,
what ultimato design, what dispositiontoward
tho prliicijileof protectionIs it that our present
tariff schedule is attacked? It may be that
r eductions should lie made, or It may bo that
some duties should lie increased; but we
want to know whetherthose who propose tho revision believelu taking thought ot our American
workiugmi n In fixing the rates, or will they leave
them to the chance effects of ajmroly revenue
tan If. Now, having spjkou already to-day,you
will accept this Inadequate acknowledgmentof
this magnificentdumonstra'.lou. 1 thank you,
my Illinois friends,not only on mv own behalf
but on behalfof tue Republicans of iLdloua, for
tho great Interest you have man Hesiod."
At the conclusion of tho speechmaking, while
tho handshakingwas in progress,u camjraigu
glee club Irom Decatur occupied tiro platform
and entertained (ho crowd with atvoral very
comic campaignsongs. The Decatur Torchlight
Club gave a torchlightparade.
A largo delegation from Rush County called
upon Gin. Harriscn, Judge W. A. Cullen,of
Ruahvillo, uoilng as siMixoiinan. In his roBjxinio.G n. Harrison said:
"1 cannot in these dally addresses enter much
Into public questions. You aro Indianlans,
tome of you by birth ; some of you, like myself,
by choice. Yon aro Roj uhlicans ; you have opposed always the doctrine of Mute’s rlgh.s;
you have beliovi'd and gloriedin the greateroltlzeuship that embraces all the iieojilo of all th
Matos. You believe that this Government is
not a lonfidi ratlinto bo dissolvedat the will
of any member of It, but a nation,having tho
inherentright, by arms. It nexl be, to irerjteiuate its bonof.ceiii
existence. Many of you who
aro here to- da.' have a.ded in vindicatingthat
I>rinrijiloujiou
battle-fluid leries
‘Plenty
us,‘J und yet rhoso
views
inconsistent with a
just Mato jirlde.Wo areirrouato l>o Indiauiuns, pmu 1 of tho story of nor jirogress in material development, proud of her educational
and benevolent Institutions,
proud of her Christian botnet,jrroud of her purl in the civil war.
if there has boon any lust cutis j of rejiroaoh
iiguiiihtour Mate we will all deslro that it ho
removed. We may fairly apjioal to all 1 nJinnians, without distinction
of jiarty, to co oporaio
in jiiomoiingsuch jiuhlic moasuros u« aro calculated to lift up tho dignityami honor arid ostiuiatlon of Indian uns among tho Htutos of tho
Union. 1 vv 11 cull your intention lo onn such
snbjecttbut so ms robo worthy of yourthought.
It is ihe reform of our election taws. A tonstfiutloiiul amondiiient, to which a great majority of our people gave their sauutlou,has
removedtho imiiedimentswhich stood in tho
way of jirogn salvo legislation in tho jirotoctlon

us

:

r

morning."
At Meriden 2,0'2) people welcomed Mr. Blaine,
and Editor W. F. Graham, of tho llcpublituin,
introduced him In glowingterms, after which

AWFUL
CoDblon

LOSS OF LIFE.

of tbe

Ltrfo Ocean Steamen

Gelser and ThlnfvaUa Off
Sable Island.

The Former Went Down in Five Minnies
and One Hundred and Seven Per*
sons Were Drowned.
Dfew York specialdispatch.]
The steamer Wieland of the Hamburg- Amerl»an steamship line has reacbeltbls city, bringnews of a collision off Sable Island between
tbe Gelser and the Thlngvalla of tho Thtngvalla
ing

line, which
of

occorred at

4

o'clock

on the morning

August 14. Tbe Gelser sunk in five minutes

after

tbe collision, and over one hundred per-

sons were drowned. TheThlngvallawaiso disabled that she had to put into Halifax after
transferringall her passengers to the Wieland.
The Gelser had eighty-six jrassongersaboard,
seventy-tw- of
** whom
-1- -----* --seventy-two
were drowned
or killed in
the
the cnlltalc
cnlltaion, and fourteen were taken firston
the Thlngvalla and then on the Wieland. Tbe
Gelser screw numbered flfty-two, Thlrty-flvo
were loet and sevrnt en wore saved. Captain
Moller, of tbs Gelser, was among those saved.

~ —

u”njUf«U55ngTaUa iruiferred to
Hie Gelser left this port Aug. II, bound far
tottin. 1 be Thlngvalla was on her way to this
city, and was advertised
here Aug.
““S.
---------- to leave .......
25. A very heavy sra and a dense fog were
experiencedthrough the night and early
morning of Aug. 14. It Is said that an object
could not be distinguished fifty feet away by
reason of the fog. Btories differ as to where the
liabilitylies, If not wholly due to tbe fog and
heav y sea. The Thlngval’a struck tho Gelser on
the starboard side amidshljra, dose on to 4
o'clockIn the morning. Ths boa s then parted
and within five minutes the Gelser sunk. Tbs
crow of the Thlngvalladid all they could
to save the Gelser's crew and passengm,

--

— —

while at 111 in doubt as to whether the Thlngvalla
was not dangerously disabled,but, owing to the
heavy sea, only tnirty-onewere saved. No other
vesselwas near at the time. The Wieland, on
her way to this port, was sighted at U :30 o'clock
on tbe morning of the 14th. Hlgns of dlstroas
were mads by the Thlngvalla,and a transferof
passengers Ingan. Tbe sea was then very heavy,
but no mishap occurred in the transfer of pas-

_

he spoke thus
"Thanking my friend for his somewhat extravagant laudation,I bog to thank you all for
this comp imeni In gre 'ting mo so w armly. I
have time only to add what I have said elsePASSENGERS SAVED.
where on my route to-day that Important as the
vote of Connecticut always has been it Is tenNames
of Those Rescued from the Geleet.
fold more im]>ortantin this year of grucs, 18H8.
Following Is a list of tbe passengers who went
If we esn have evtry Republican voter In Conlaved : Cabin— Mrs. Hilda Lind, from New York
necticutfully comprehendund appreciatewhat
to
Calsham, Sweden. Steerage— Foliann I Arson,
the vote of this Btato may mean, Isbell rest
from New York to Rlsor,Norway ; Alfred Ancontent with the resultw hich your understandderson,from New York to Grlmalad.Norway;
ing and your appreciation will bring. Trusting,
ChristofTerFUasoer, from Chlcaso to Bergen,
gentlemen,that the idei of November may
Norway ; Peter Fohanson, from Bt. Paul, Minn.,to
chroniclevictoryin Connecticut, and, as a conGosborg, Sweden: Johann O. Tohausen. from
sequence,victory In the nation,1 return your
Iron Mountain, Mich.,to Stockholm : Paul Paul{greeting widi all tho cordialitywith which it
sen. from Ironwoou.Midi., to t'pponhagen,
has boon tendered ”
Denmark; Anders Wllse, from Minneapolis,
At Hartford there was gathered beneath tho
Miuu., to Christidnla,Norway; John Tenvtild,
long, green elms u largo and enthusiasticcrowd.
from Hudson, Wls., to Thomlhjoln,Norway;
Tho ronihido, as far almost as tho eye could
red X. Hansen, from Perth Amboy, N, J.,taCoreach,was lined with wagons which had evipenhagen ; Feus Atd arson, from Pniladolpbia to
dently come In from the outlying districts.
v'iuibi.mui*,
.hriitlanls, Norway
nuinmj j: Anders G.
__
________
Peterson, ____
from
Mayor Root Introduced the travelingguest,who
St. Paul, Minn., to Gosborg,Sweden; Laurlta
rospouded as follo.vs
Romerdehl,
from
Lansing,
Mich,
to
Copenhagen,
"ItCsb than a fortnightago I was in tho counDennmrk; Johann Alquls,from Iron Mountain,
try which, according to its area, is called tho
richest in tho wond— Old England. A largo
number of tho counties in England have each a
PURCHASERS OP TICKETS.
population greater than that of tho whole State
of Connecticut.
But 1 wish I could compare the
statistics of Connecticut with any country,or of
Names of People Who Secured Transporany community ct 000,000people in England.
tation In Chicago.
Tho comparison would give a sharp test by
The Chicago office had sold about fifty tickets
which tho good people of Cc nn cticut could debv tho Gelser to people from all portions of the
termine tho depressing effects of free trade ui>on
Northwest.The list of those who took passago
tho mass of laboring men. As 1 said in Now
from Chicago is as follows :
Haven, 1 do no hello vo that the sun shinesupc
Andrew lugebregtxan.May Ingebregtzen,and
a people more prosperous in every respectthan
their daughter Ida, Mary A. O. Jonse, L. P.
the people of Conneo icat. You u’ro asked now
Peterson,his wife Hedwig,and two children,
to cnongo tho tariff system
Solfert Peterson, John Rroersson. Mrs. Jensen.
prosperity has been attained.Tho country
Julius Fredericksen • id wife Julia and daughwishes to hear jour answer upon that point, and
ter Annie,- T. E. John, Charles Carlsen,
awaits to hoar it with confidence. I thank you
of an honest ballot iu Indiana.Formerlywo
could no roquirj a definitejioriod of re.ddonuo Kittle Gullloksen,Voter H. Morstad, Peter Hanfor your very generous welcome, and as I ani on
In tho voting precinct.
wo may, •en, John Ehlqulst,Mrs. John N. Jolinien and
an express train which I must not delay,1 have
only time to say gOod-Dy."
a d have. Tho same amendment authorizedour child, T. J. Johansen, Christ Eileen,Magnus AnLegislature to enact a just and strict registry dersen, Mrs. Johnson and infant.O. H.
At Bpringflold, Mass., tho largestassemblage
Lie, C. C. Hraate, Elizabeth and Regof tho day was in wailing for tho y-ain. Elisha
law wh ch will enable the insiioctorsj r qierly
Berg, Captain George
Hammer,
Morgan introduced Mr. Blaine, who said
to verify tho clalmi of Ihosu who of.or u ballot.
Every safeguard of law should r.o thrown around John Tenyold, Ole Christoff sen, Carolina.Carl,
“Gknti.kmkn—It would bo sheer vanity in mo
and Fritz Christensen,Annie and Oscar Wicker,
to attribuiuthe assemblage of this vast mass of
tho ballot- box mull (rands in voting and frauds
Massachusetts voters to a desire to meet me. I
m countingshall receive sure jn u iltie.r of the Jen* Hansen, Heldu Holdln rg, Louise Anderson,
Lauriotz Ruimnendshl,Annie Ibompson, Made
take it rather at an index of tho profound interlaw an well as tire rejirobatlou
of a 1 good men.
Henson, Gust Adler, Paul Paulsen, Annie and
est which you feel In the pending contest. I
Tho Republican jinny ha* always stood for elecKerstcn Ktevenion, and Miss E. M. Petersen.
take it rath r as an hid cationthat grout as the
tion re onus. No measuretending to so.:urj iho
Republican majoritieshave bom in Massachuballot-boxagainst fraud Inn ever boon ojr^osed
setts, you intend to make the majority of
by its ropresemutivos,
I am not hero to iiinku
THOSE
PERISHED.
stillgreater. In that worthy und patriotic purimputations ; 1 submit fils gonsral suggestion
pose I am most heartilywith you. 1 share your
Find nn tho party that set* the g ite of election A List of the Lost Made Up from the Pas*
feeling. I hid you Godspeed. Of tho nu.ioual
frauds o|H)ii.or holds Itujiiu. and 1 will show
senger Roglst.y-llook.
pjllcios which have strikinglyadvance 1 your
you tho party that exjisctsm drive cattlethat
btate among tho btatos in tho Union, tho pol.cy
way. I.iittta,m cltizurs, irro jieclivo of party,
Manv of the victims of the Gefssr were excurof prote lion 1ms been the chief. That policyIs
unit') to extol tho name of Indiana by making
sionistsfrom Mlnneatiolls,
Minn. It was tbe
roprosenud in this contest by Harrisonand
her i lection laws rucilids of jiMiiroin i.evorky third party whloh had guns from Minneapolis
Morion. It is nothingthat you Republicans
ami her electhus Iruj f o n the taint of suanj. this boaeo.iby the Thlngvalla line. Extra Inshould give your electoralvote to Harrison and
ducementewere offered excursionists,because a
THIS IS THE
Wc-’LL DISPOSE OF THE SURPLUS. NO FREE TRADE IN OURS.
Morton, as you surely will; hut you should roll
Larged. legation i from Do:atur aud Do'uw
W orld s ExposltimIs now Iwlng bold In Copenup a majority of tens of them and h, and beyond
hagen. Natfvei of Nirway and Sweden embraced
Count it a unitedlyj>aid their rospogisto tho Rothat, in every practicableway, you should help tho kindness ami ordiality of this recep ion— not hut a campaigner com ng and going according to llog against the roosterand tho rag." Hon. J. It. imblicun stumlura-beurzr. Then ware three thfi oji; i riunltyto visit their homes, and the
your neighbors in Connecticut/
morely from my nd :hl*ors but from ml parts of tho exigenciesof ihe campaign, and with ample Gray, of N'oblesville, was sjiokesman for tho vis- cingratulatorysjrooches. GeneralHarrisouin
nin ority of outgoing jj tssengerswere residents
At the couclusion of Mr. Blaine’s speech threo this great Stats. When 1 first beard that a re- time to speak as long as he may
of iho Northwest, A g*od many of those thrifty
replying to these addresses,gave hla viiws
may chose wh re\er itors.
cheers were given thrice over with the “tiger" ap- ception was to bo tendered,1 thought It would he may l>o. Thousandswill gather to hear him,
brie! upon the living questions of pauper labor
peojilowin lost their lives on tbe ill-fated
In responding, General Harrison brieflydispendix. Thi next stopping place w s Worces- bo confined t« friends and neighbors. It is so. I and idlilions more will read his spice!etas re- cussed tbehinsttcent results of Americanhomo ani Americanw a ;os. Ho stroke v.uh uuusiul tuiimor are suppose 1 io have had with them
ter. Bofon the city itself was reached there thought as 1 had lived hero since my ‘Ttlh year ported. Ho will be In great deoiand e\ erywhere, irilluences.He sjiok j as follows
la g - amounts of money and other valuables.
eurncHtnuHHaud vigor, a* fo lows:
were soon from the train throngs of workmen in and, as my. public history began and centered but must go wln-re most needed, without regard
'i he follow ing is ths host list of those who perMy friends, the man who doe* not Irollovo
"Col nol Gray an I my HamiltonCounty
the numerous factories ou either side of the rail- here, that those who hud known me for thirty- to the iiersoual preforencoscfhimselfor anybody friends, the demonstrationwhich vou hove that the Issui s of this camjinigu have lakeii a
ished that Is i.btaluable.It Is msdi by striking
road who hod suspendedwork and stood at tho five years might extend a cordial welcome;but else.
made this morning is worthy of Hamilton very deep hold ujron the mind* uni upon the ontbon mes of those saved Lorn the list of
factories walling tor Mr. Blaine's train to puss. I had no conception that men from all quariers
County ; it is worthy of the grout party to which hearts of tho Americanp-'ojilowould do wi 11 to paisengors as stated in the books of PassenWhen they saw it they waved their hands and of the State, from t e extreme comer of the
Free Trade and Wagest.
you have given tho consent of your minds and come and stand with mu and >ook into the faces ger Agent Jensen. It will bs seen that tbe total
cheered.When 'ho dip it at Worcester was Commonwealth I lore so well, ami which 1 have
number of names in the list of the lost is sevtiro love of your hearts; it is altogether more of tho mnsHo* who gstln r here. 1 know uoiblng
Plain, palpable facts are more potent than
reached and Mr. Blaine s figure was ro.-ognizvd tried faithfully to serve in public stations,would
than worthy of him whom you have come to of tho human face H 1 d r n it read a :a u In your enty-ilght,six more than It should contain,aa
on tho rear platform of tho train, tho cheering have been hero. Yon can have no conception theories. In support of the statement that free greet. You come ir nn a county that, us your faces and eyes tlniusson 1 have read lion from there were only oighty-slx passengers aboard
was voclleous, and a brass band broke out in how it impresseson> who has been for a trade induces low and progressivelylower wages, spokesmen has said, Is greatlylavorod, a county day to day, and It Ir ibis: 'llrat thinking In- and fourteen were saved :
erecting. Dr. Burden,of the Republican Btato year beyond tho sous, nn exile from home, we cite the record of English manufactures.In rich in its agri'-'i-Ruril capacity;but, as I telligent, God-fearing,and sel -nspeo ing
Cabin passengers— L. Clausen, Capt. Georgs
Committee of Massachusetts,
perfonnedtho to meet
welcome liko this— unbounded searching the figures wo notice continuallyde- look into your faces this morning, I turn citizensof this country be! eve then N. Hammir. Bertha Iroufotd,Mrs Hilda Lind
ceremony of introduction. He said: "Fellow- in extent,unlimited in its cordialityand beyond creasing rn:oB characterizing the wage-roll of from the contemplation of materialwealth to are Issues that stv d an 1 demand their and two cbJldrn, J. C. Molberg, Albert Olsen,
Citizens—Tho liear^ of tho old commonwealth, human speech to respondto. But you must English mechanics under free trade. Ex uuo the thought of those things that are higher earnrst effort [ajmlnu e);
eamjiaigu Mrs. Ellen fceohus of Chicago, wife of tha editor
throbbing in unison with tho pulsa.iou of tho take tho will lor tho deed, for m / words cannot disee oumes.
nud bolter. Not long ago a distinguished that Is one slmjily of Jiarty management, a of Skandinaven; Hilda Svelborp.
Let us cite the cas? of the iron industry.Begroat Republican bean of tho Nation, extends a reach the borders of this vast assembly. 1 am
Steerage passengere-Amacdt M. Anderson,
Englishman and jurist visited our country. camjmfgnby commit. oos aud jiubllciquakers,
rousing welcome to James G. Blaine." Mr. deeply indebted to you who com > from other low will he found the rates of wages paid in Eng- On tho eve of his return,In a public undress, may fail ; but a ca i piign to which thu men and Andrus Anderson, Johan Anderson, Ixraisa AnBlaine siioke thin
towns nnd cities.But greetingat a man's own land in H O. according to Mayor Hewitt, one of ho ullud?dto the fact that whereverho went tne women of tin countrygive their unselfish den on. Magnus Anderson, Mrs. Elfxal>ethBirg
“I have been really embarrassed tho whole day
home goes to the heart more than any ot'ier, unit tho heaviest iron and steel manufacturers in the ho was asked whether tie was not amazed at and earnest efforts can never fall. ItisnojKir- and chl’.d, Hilda Bergstrom,J. Bocklund,C.
by such thmoustrationsas this. Thu crowds it is to you of Augusta, und of almost all Maine, world,and the rub s paid at the present time, the grout size of our country. This student of sotral interestiu the candidates that stir* these
Brnate, C. Cur.son Mrs. Charlin* Christiansen
have not been so largo, but everywhere tho wel- who have done me ibis great honor, 1 jtour out according to the tcaln of wages now prevailing law and government v. ry kindly,but very de- emotions iu your hoards ; It Is the beliefthat
chi.ilren, O.e Christophers!n,
comes have lioen hearty.I repeat hero what I my thanks. 1 have seen much in my lust year; throughout the Uni.ed Kingdom:
cidedlyrebuked this too prevalent pride of hulk, questions are Involved atiectingyour prosjreri.y Mrs, Julia Fredericksenand two children,
1850. 1838. and called our attentionto tho finer and higher and thu irrosjierityof your mighbors,affect, n' Heron Gabrlelsen, Kltthe On Hick sen,
said in Kprin {field.1 am not vain enough to much of many countr es Iteyondthe sea, but 1
suppoae that the vast assemblageis simply a saw nothingin any kingdom of Europe which Pudillers, firsthands, per day ........ *1.84 *1.20 things that ho had observed in our American the dignityof the nation, affectingthu gemra- J. GustavKou > ud child, Jana Hanson, Peter
personal compliment to mvself. It is rather, did not give mo a deeper and m re profound u|>- Puddlers, second hands, per day ..... 1.30 7.5 civilization.Ho to-day,as I look into those In- lion to which vou will irrosmtly lovvo the gov- Hannon, Mrs. Karon Hanson. Mads Hanson
and far more largely, an exhibitionof the deep prociatiou of my own country. I have seen Funmcemon, first hand i, per day ..... 1.08 1.50 telligentfaces, my thoughts are turned away ernmentwhich our fathers built and you havo
Andrew lugab Igbtsin, wife, und child. J. E.
80
sympathy which the Republicans in Massachu- everythingto mane an American thank God ho Fumuremen, second hands, per day..
lulin, Karl Johansen, Mrs. Johnson and infant,
from those things that are scheduled,that have saved. One subject is never omitt *d oy tuoso
Oh
setts have in the pending national contestfor was bom under the sovereigntyrepresented by Laborers,per day .....................
A. G. Johnson,Mrs. John H. Johnsqn and intheir places in our census re. unis, to those who speak for these visitingdelegationsviz:
Harrison ami Morton. Massachusettscan do the stars and stripes. 1 have seen nothing in
fant. J. G. Jolxslou, Maria Josepluen,
things which belong to the bight r man— his the jn electivetariff. The purpose not to jiorm It
Averagenor dav ................*1.28 tr.i spiritualand moral nature. 1 congratulateyou, Americanwages to bo brou ml below tho level
much iu this contest,nnd much is expectedof EuropeanIndustrial systems that did not conyears old, sent back alonj to
It will thus bo seen that tho rate is now 21
her. She can load the way iu a contest which firm mo iu tho belief that the system of the
relatives
Sweden,
K.eldass,
not so much upon the rich farm lands of your of comforta'dj living and conijietenceami hujre,
shall restoretho Republican party to national United States is far wiser and more beneficent per cent, lower than prevailedtwenty-two vijars county as upon your virtuous and happy by competition with the jiauji r labor of Europe,
Christian KnH»eu, Christina Knudsen sister of
power and Insure tho peimanonceof a sound to every workingman and citizen than i ny we ago. This scale lias been gradually lessening homes. The homo is tho best as it Is the first has tekm a very strong hold upon our people. above, Mrs. lisrthu Cro.t jpl and child, O. II
pro. ectkn policy to tho laborersof the United could borrow or imitate. I cannot fail to recog- year by year. If froa trade theories were ten- school of good citizenship. It is tho great con- Ami of kin to this suggestionand jmrLie. A. J. S. Lind, WII.L.m Ljundstroui, Astrid
Btatos.Thanking you personally,gentkmen, nize tie sympathy you havo with me, and able, wages should have advanced. As to the servative und asdmllativoof force. I should Jtose Is thl r other: That
Lund, Mrs. lua Magrone end child, Peter MHIer,
will not
for the kindness which thoguberiug of this vast which 1 have with you in tho question,whether cause of their fall, the reason Is plain. The despairfor my country if American citizens jHinnlt this country to
mode tho Peder Hansen Morstad, E leu Nelson, Nlcollnl
multitudeimplies toward myself,which I fully our industrialsystem is to bo maintainedor erectionof groat iron and steel works, ospecinllv were to lie trained only iu our ic tools, valuable dumping ground of torelgn pauperismami crime. Nlmb, O. W. ^rlaudor,Heiga Olsen. Mrs. A. M.
reciprocate,I bid you Godspeed and farewell."
destroyed?If
havo
past in Belgium, competingwith tho price of labo'r as the instructionis. It is in the home that we There am some who profess to bo cogirto ex- Petersen.E. IMersen wife and child, H. Rendbtn,
On leaching Boston, Mr. Blaine was conducted spoken a worthy word in support of that nt very low figures, comp ‘Bed the English man- first loam oliodicnco and res|iect or law. clude jmujierHamt Chinese laborers, ami at tho
Andrew Sodf“*,ojm,Frid Sorenson, T. E. btromto an oiion barouche and was driven to the Yen- system, in tho future 1 hope to say many more, ufacturers,with no tariff to prevent the foreign Parental authority is tho type of beneficent same time advocate a policy that brings tho berg. Mre. A. M. Soveusonand friend,Anna
product
from
coming
into
their
market
and
no
dome Hotel, arrivingthere nt 0:33 p. m. From nnd mor j w eighty, hoc to it that no harm comes
government. It is fn tho home that we learn to American workmen into eonrjietlUonwith the Thompson. Carl E. Tunebtrjandwife, Mrs.
that hour on to *J o clock people gathered until to the Republic. Gonih-mon, this much I ctu d protection to Engllsulabor, to cut down the rove, In tho mother that bore us that which jiroducts of cheap foreignlaUir. Tho disastrous Anna Wicker and child. Officer* and crew—
wages of their workingmenor stop manufactur- is virtuous,consecrated and pure. I take effects ujron our workingmenami worklngwomen Henry Brown, firstofficer,went down atan ling
10,000 were about tho botnl balcony. Mr. Blaine s
not help saving outsidethat which was iHrrsonal
appearanceevoked tremendouscheers, which to the occasion. For all you havo done for me, ing.
more pride in the fact that tiro Republican of comjuiiliou with cheajr. underjiad labor aro on tbe bridge; Purser Gregersen; Askel
As continental cheap lalior has cheapened jiarty has always been tho friend and not obviated by keeping tiiothnajiworker over Foss, chief engineer;— Larun, first engineer:
were renewed again and again. Ho spono us ami for all ihe testimony tho eloquentgentleimn
follows :
havo home to the kindly relationsbetween my- wages In Engl ind, so will tho kiweriugofour jirotectrof tho American home than In aught the sea, if the product of his labor is allowed Eiigolbrocksteii, second engine*r; Heuseu, third
"My voice has tern so much worn to-day by self nud my follow-citizens
of Ai gusta, without tariff have a similar result here. Cheap lalior else. My the beneficent homestead law it cre- free competition in our market. Wo should pro- rnginor;W. Hevenseu, assls.aut engineer!
much speaking that I1 doubt If I may be heard
hoard distinctionof party, I give you my profoundest in Norway and Sweden In tho production of char- ated more than u half million of homes ; by the tect our people against comjretitlonwith the Bat. m, of Copenhagen,a young stu hn in tho
to the limit of this great aisemhly
assemblyto give thanks. Ti ere is to me no btato like Maine, no coal blooms has already closed 135 furnaces emancijiation proclamation it converted a mil- products of un lerjrald labor abroad, as well us officers' mess ; seven men in the eugiue-room ;
thanks to their greeting of mo to New Eng- I valley like the Kennebec, no city liko Augusta, in tho Lake Chumplu u district of New York, lion cattle pens Into homes, and it is still true to against tho coming to our shores of paupers, ten sailors. Catering i'e.mr;meut — fctuwuids,
land. Rut for all tho absence and fee ing of aud no homo like that home []>oiuting to his leavingless than forty now In operation there. th'iso principlesthat will preserve contentment laborersunder contract,and tho Chine ie. These stewardess, and cooks, ten in a.l.
If workingmen want fair wages or hope to nnd prosperity iu our homes. I greet you as two thoughts are twin thoughts ; the same logic
exile that obtainsin a man beyond tho sea house). Thera I have lived those many years,
for a year, I am com)>cnsA ed o*er and over nnd there I propose to live. 1 have no desireto maintain pricesthey should \oto for tho candi- men who have been nurturedin such homes, suiqrortsboth, and the liepubllcan party holds
THE STORY OP THS. COLLISION.
again by the magnificentwehomo I havo separate my Interestfrom yours. 1 have been date who pledges himself to carry out the pro- and call your thoughts to the fact that the Re- them as the dual conclusion of one great argureceived since I touched my nativeshore. From with you fn m my youth upward, and I hope to tection views of the Republican jiarty and aim jiuhlican jiarty has always been und can ho ment."
Descriptionsof tire Disaster Related by
no town, ctyy, or State has this been more grate- bo here us many years as God shall give mo In to defeat the champion of trs] trade und the trusted to be friendly to nil that will promote
Officer* of th' Gelser.
ful than from Boston and the great loading S uto this world. I umuk you a thousandtimes over measurewhich will o?r ainly cheapen wages and virtue, intelligonc . arid morality in tho homes
The MIIIh Dill a Southern Victory.
Befcond Officer Jorgensengave a graphic deof Massachusetts.Never since tbe Republican for all this sympathy,kindly shown by all who deprive thousands of tho means of earning a of our people. Now, In view of the fact that I
The 21st of July, 1801, the first battle of the
livelihoodif by any mDchanoo it should become must greet other deh gallons to-duy,I am sure four years' civil war was fought at Bull Run. It scriptionof the collision.Ho said :
party came Into existence, more than u genera- inhabit tho btato of Maine."
Knguirer.
‘1 was asleep in my bunk when I heard a
tion ago, at no time, on no issue, under no exiAt tho couclusion of Mr. Blaine'saddress tho tho law of the lan l.—[,/iil'iilrhihin
you will he content with these brief remarks, was a defeat for the North. Twenty-sevenyears
gency, has. Massachusetts failed to respond for proceedings wore brought to a close by a display
though they are altogetheran inadequate return later thu same date there was fought in the shock, and 1 immediately went on deck. Taking
Democratic SecewiioiiH.
for right. Never was Massachusettscalled to
of fireworksand music.
for your cordial demonstration.”
House of llepresintatireea Hoodies*battle, in the situation at a glance 1 ordered all hands
swung myself off ou
perform a more important part for a more beThe day after reaching homo Mr. Blaine reEx- Assistant Becretor.-oftho Treasury Coon
From Douglas County, Illinois, enme nine- whlou also resulted in a victory for the South on dock. Then
neficent end than in this year of grace,1888, in
turned to Portland aud addressed a great mass has just returned from a Westerntrip. Ho said teen carloads of people. A notable feature of (ihe Democraticparty)and a Bull Hun for the the bow of the Thiugvallaend scrambled
to
her
deck.
Tne
doomed
croft sunk graceelectingHarrison and Morion. What Massachu- mepting In the City Hull. General Henry B. to-daythat he was in a numb r of manufactur- their disjilay was the old t ittered battle-flag
of North. For this is the real significance
of the
setts a iys she con do she wld do. Already our opCloves introduced Mr. Blaine,who said, among ing districts and conversed wit h the people about the Twenty-first IllinoisRegiment, General jrassaieof tbe Mills tariffbill. In the final fully, stern first,w (th her bow iu the air. Most
everybody
was
sou
d
asleep,
and
when sba began
ponents have tiken the alarm, and the Young other things
the politicaloutlook. "They aro much stirred Grant's original regiment.It was home by
speech which Mills made ho oxjdained that his
Men's Democratic Clukof MsssacUhsetts have set
‘I should not have left my home tho very day up, said ho, "over tin tariff question uni seven veterans of the Twenty-firstIllinois. bill wa* not a free trade measure. That is true, to fill I could hear groans nnd heartrending
themselves tbe tas< to prove tbat yo J can in-fter my arrival, but for my desire to feel my- alarmed at the free trade ideas advancedby the This delegationalso broughta Tipjiecanoe log- for, after all the changes and additions which scr •urns coiningfrom below. Those who reached
trodnep free tiade Into tue United Btatos with- self once more in touch wltu those with whom Democratsiu Mills' bill. Every day some pro- cabin mode of hickory limbs. Hcrambllng about have been mode during its considerationIn the tbe deck made franticeffortsto cut down tha
out reducing the wages of the Americanlaborer. I have in pre.ious years fought in many good nounced Democratcome out boldlyfor Harrison Its roof wore a jrolrofcoons. Along with tho House, the Mills bill Is simply a heavy protec- boats, but they were too excitedto be successful.
They are alarmed, PresidentClevelandis Republicancontests; once more to cou.pare because he was onposed to free trade. 1 never Douglas County delegation came a large aud tive tariff for the Houth
destruc- They finallygrabl>ed up pieces of wood aud
alarmed, the supporters of the Mills bill are notes with those upon whose wisdom the party beard of a single Republicanforsakinghis ]>arty fine-lookingdelegation irom Macon County, tion
protective tariff for jumped over tho side of toe vessel."
alarmed, tho Democraticparty is alarmed, be- has always relied,namely, the Republican to train with tbs Democrats. I have traveled Illinois.As the double column from Illiuois
North,
last moments The chief officerot each vesselwas on deck at
cause they know the mighty power of tbat massos, as to what should be done at this crisis In the West often, and frequently during Presi- moved up Pennsylvaniaavenue tho Grant vet- of tho consideration of the bill pal us were the time of the collision.Tha third officer,
earns its bread by the in the politic U affairs of tbe country, and in the denUl campaigns,but I never before saw the erans on the one side and the uniformed Young taken to leave no Kouthorn product unprotected. Petersen, told much tbe same story of the octho brow, nnd It will resmt tbe historyof the party which is Its great defender. people so interested and determined, to vote. Men'e Club m the other, the demonstrations of Every raw material that is raised iu th# currence. He said the fog was very dense.
i phi othem
ou the low basis of the When PresidentCleveland deliveredhis mes- Home of the bitterestopposition to Cleveland enthusiasm wen very jirofuse. and the streets Kouthorcan be raised there was taken off the Through the night rain hud fallen at interplane. We will lot tho Democratic sage ho bad somethingto^ say to the Amei lean comes from Democrats who have stuck by the for severalsquares were crowded with spectators. list of duty-freearticles. But all those materials vals, and the first he knew of tbe Geiser'a
iw that this is no tight for tlio manu
people about the danger of ‘trusts.'I think party for years."— Nem York ditpitch.
Arriving at UnivershyPark a crowd of several aud goods which tbe North can produce lu abun- approach was when she appeared ou tbe
Thev can take core of themselves. there have since been no Democraticpapers in
thousand awaited them, swelling the audience dance only on conditionthat it can pay a dollar starboard side right upon them Both vessels
attempted to sheer off, being head on. Tbe
But this is a fight for the strung arm and tbe the country, whether they understood th j meanAll Instractire Table.
to nearly 4,003, which is the largest crowd vet in wages for every mark, every franc, or every
sturdy heart of the America > laborer. If wo ing or not, that havo not been constantly waruThe fo lowing table of statistics te Is tho story received at any one time. Cujnain T. D. Min- shilling which the produotionof the same article Gelser was struck ojijiosite the engine-iooms
have free trade the 'factories will not be closed ; ing tbe peojilo as to the horrible danger of better than all the Cleveiaud-MUlsfree-trade tu n, of Tuscola, addressed General Harrisou in costs in England, houth America,or Australia. amidships.The Gelser, being heavily lowlcd,
but, If kept open, thly will be run at half the ‘trusts.’Well, I shall not discuss trusts this orators :
behalf of the Douglas County delegation,and A.
A swindling reform measure like the Mills was very low in tbe water, so that the Th ngpresent wa^-w. TVnt Is the issue which should afternoon.I shall not venture to say that they VcmocratU' free trade Republican protection H. Mills, of Decatur, spoke for the Young Men's protective tariff for tbe Houth would have no valla carriedawav her own oom partin’ nt. Tbe
Be pressed dome oh the Democratic party. They are altogetheradvantageous or disadvantageous.
low tariff, 10 yean.
tariff,13 yean.
Rejmblican Club of that city. On tho platform other effect if it became a law than to destroy a upper part of her bow ran over the decks of the
should bo arraigned as I arraign them, ascon- Tbev are largely private affairs with which No. of sh.-ep,
No, of sheep,
were a • ozen or more veterans, among whom number of uiauufacturing
industries In the Geiser. The Gelser's deck-homes were carried
away and tho state-rooms were smashed in aud
eplrators against tho welfare of every laboring neither Presllent Clevelandnor any private
1830 ...........
21,700,000 187a .........28,503,000 was an old warrior who, with unconci aied tirido North, to reduce in those which survivedthe
man. Let lint ba ihe Issue aud watchword of citizen has any particularright to Interfere.
No. of sheep,
No. of sheep,
and admiration, held ah.ft over General Harri- wages of labor at least one-half, to drive hun- the ocoupantakilled. He beard a bell
Republicans, nnd defeat is imrossibl
"Aside from that, the point which I wish to
U90 ..........22,100,000 It 83.. ........0,237,231 son's bead the historicflag of Grant's old regi- dreds of thousands of mechanic i to farming and hi the Geiser s engine-room but could not
The display of fireworks,which was exceed- impress upon you 1 that trustsare not tho outment. It was si vend minutes after General cattle raisins,to Increase tbe production of what tbe order was. Officer Peu
ingly good, was thou continued,a large sot piece growth nor in any way the incident of tbe proIncrease..... 400,000 Increase ..... 20,737,231 Harrison arose befo e the tumult and cheers breadstuffsan 1 meats, which tbe continent of on deck at the time. He beard the
reu^sentlnga portrait of Mr. Blaine evoking tective policy, as the President charges ; that a Wool,
subsided.Meanwhile,with his Prince Albert Eurojrewill not buy* to an enormous amount, again,this time to back, and the ^
Wool, p junds,
Jest commenced to reverse when the
loud applause.
protectivepolicyno more breeds what the Presi!»»••• .....
52, 516,959
1870 .........ICO.OOJ.OCO eloaelybuttoned, and looking Iu robust health, and to lower the prices of all agriculturalproTho Ooiser's whistle was
Resting in Boston dnrinj the night, Mr. Blaine dent considers the pestilenceof truststhan does Wool, pounds,
he surveyedthe enthusiastic throng. The dnets.and consequently Impoverish tbe farmers
Wool, pounds,
the veriest free- trade country in the world,
1830 ..........00,204,913
1883 .........300,000,000 themo of his second address was the tariff issue.
as thoroughly aa the peasants of Kouwania are
thJ i&vii^hsSth?/
He
spoke
aa
follows
:
which is England; for EngUnd In literally plasnow Impoverished by free trade. -lifinoiztitaaU
ontheTblugvaUa'edeckL
by some ol
tered til over, under h r system of fn» trade,
. .7,737,234
"My Republicanflrltmds, I feel mysell unable
:
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Van Raalte; Holland; M. D. heavily covered with whitewash,which
ijjdjt^over that of our candidate and L. Hollis, Jamestown;W. Diekema, in some of the churches is now being
over the score* <rf distinguishedmen Holland;11.’ Van Zwaluwenberg, Zee- cleaned off.- The aisles are sometimes
who hold high rank in the jmrty. land. ’ The Superintendentsof the va- vaulte^ Witji masonry, but the nave
naliz&d by the exaltation of his individ- City; B.

Tbe Holland
JOHX

C.

City

POST,

News.

Editor.

Blaine’s own cohduct and speeches rious departments include:
choir and transepts are always covered
have
been
the
best
answers
to
this
sort
Cattle—
Gardner
Avery,
Georgetown.
with a wooden vaulting — usually a
Saturday, August 25, 1888.
of nonsense. He has manfully taken Horses, H. J. Klomparens,Fillmore. single barrel vaulting* The churches
Republican National Ticket. his place in the ranks and warmly re- Sheep and Swine, R. Van Zwaluwen- are all broad and lofty and are usually in
cognized the eminent qualifications of berg, Zeeland. Poultry, A. Van der a very indifferentstate of repair,especFOR PRESIDENT
Harrison and Morton.
Haar, Holland. Agriculture,S. M. ially externally.Still they are worthy
The Republicanparty is a great his- Safte, Jamestown. Farm Implements, of study as architecturaltypes, and are
OF INDIANA.
toric organization,which is unified and G. J. Boone, Hollatid. Pomological still, despite theif plainness, far from
FOR VICE PRESIDENT—
inspired by the noblest traditions that Department, I. Marsilje, Holland. lacking in artistic beauty. In every
any party ever had; which follows Floral Department, Mrs. H. Kremers. case the nave is disfigured by a surP.
%
great principles and not great pefson- Woman’s Work; Mrs. 0. E. Yates. roundifig wooden partition and high
OF NEW YORK.
alities,and which could, to-day, win Miscellaneous Department, A. M. pews, and the ancient choir is set apart
For Presidential Electors.
this splendid,growing and popular Kanters. ___
for the performance of the marriage
campaign for American principles,polThe premium list this year is larger ceremony. To every student of art,
At Larse Rcssbix A. Aloeb. Detroit.
Isaac Cappox,Holland,
icies and interests, if twenty of its than any previous bn^ “ la additjpn to and especially to collectorsof ancient
lat District.— Edward Bcrk, Detroit.
ablest leaders were to die to-monow.— the liberal list offered by the Associ- prints, Leyden iiossesses great interest
2nd District.— JrxicsE. Beal, Ann Arbor.
8rd District.— Richard KIxohax, Calbonu.
X. Y. Mail (iud Express.
ation, a number of special premiums as the home of a very early painter and
4th District -Joseph W. French. St Joseph.
have been added. Among them are engraver, Lucas van Leyden (1494-1588.
6th District— Don J. Leathers, Kent
Thellappy Family.
6th District— Jakes M. Ttrner, Lansing.
those of the Walsh-De Roo Milling His engravings fire very numerous, but
7th District— John 8. Thokbon. Sanilac.
8th District— Elliott F. Obabill.Montcalm.
Among
our exchanges are included Company for home made bread and his authenticated' paintingsare rare.
9th District— Wellixoton N. Ccsimer.
Wexlord. the Douglas Record and Saugatuck wheat The Vindicator Fanning Mill The most important example of his
10th District -Harrt P Merril.Bay.
Commercial. These papers are both Co. offer one of their standard fanning work known to exist Is a representation
11th District— Perbt Hannah, G’d Traverse.
wide awake local sheets, doing good mills orthe-buland largest collections of the Lfist -Judgment,formerly an
State Ticket.
of grains, *ij$ijijifj£wheat, oats and altar piece ini the church of St. Peter,
work in building up their towns.
com. Special premiums are also offered but now. preserved in the municipal
They
have
one
peculiarity,
however,
For Governor—
CYRUS G. LUCE, of Gilead.
which suggests the title of this article. for butter.
museum. ^Numerous other famous

Grandest Suit Sale
EVER INAUGURATED

—
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
MORTON,

LEVI

IN

H-AJPIIDS.

CSr'El.AJSriD
w

I
I

-

—

.

oi

Escanaba.

For Secretaryof State-

GILBERT

R.

Scotch Cheviot uits, both
Sack and Cutaways, any suit

f

For Lieutenant Governor—

JAMES H MACDONALD,

20 Styles ot Fine Cassimere and

OSMUN. of Detroit.

the lot

is

a

in

'

$10. $10.

Presid^fJj^FfSfa,his wideawake Dutch painters were natives of Leyden
campaign year and the majorassistants'
wfcrtf ML tfholly •satisfied including. iHembraudt (1607-1669), Jan
ity of newspapers and men are each
enthusiasticallysupporting some one of with th^ <ird iljiVyftogram me for this Steen (1626-1679),Gerard Dow (1613nft n$tjha ve made great 167o)< Jan van Goyen (1596-16o6), Franz
the candidates. The Douglas Record
o giye to tjie visifijrsspecialat- van‘M6iris(1635-1681), and Peter Slinis not content with doing this, but its
columns are parcelled out among three fractiouss'Sia yeaX'/^The Innes Ritles, geland (1640-1691),but few of their
ment, M. S. T., works remain ia the city.- Leyden,
of the parties. The Republican Ele- Comp*' K.v^ndiJIegimeiit,
Will be here dm
during which has a population ot between 40,phant has a column on the third page, of Gra
E. I). Hogan, of 000 and 50,000 inhabjtairtB,is as full of
which is devoted to praise of Harrison Fair
and Morton and the Republican plat- Jacksoj,‘iij«jtliwii engaged tb ggive canals as DelfL and is quite as picturThis

for

in

$10.

i

For State Treasurer—
GEORGE L. MALTZ, of Alpena.

t

For Auditor General—
HENRY H. ALPIN, of West Bay City.
For Commissionerof the Land Office—
KOSCOE D. DIX, of Beirien Springe.
For Attorney General—

STEPHEN

V. R.

TROWBRIDGE, of

Ionia.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
JOSEPH ESTABROOK, of Olivet.

-

For Member of State Board of Education—
PERRY POWERS, of Cadillac.

County

of

Summer

Suits.

\jteek|

cThe Democratic Tiger is on ex- grand kallocgasoensionsfrom the fair
the fourth page: and grounds on 'Wpd^esday and Thursday.
Ticket.
Grover Cleveland and the free trade Prof. lt(Am'te^ne*bfthe most famous
idol are there lauded to the skies. The aeronanu m'tlie^TOriiU and his daring
For Judge of Probate— CHARLES E. SOCLE.
•' Sheriff-EDWARD
VAUPELL.
Prohibition Whale appears in the performatives nugii^jr always attract
•* Clerk— WALTERS. COLE.
“ Recorder- WILLIAM F. KELLY.
columns of the last page. Here both thousarfdi^spertfilUtfs.
" Treasurer— EDWARD P. GIBBS
“ Circuit Court Commissioner*—WALTER G. parties are denounced;and the salva- Onf tiday/GovernoD Cyrus G. Luce
VAN 8LYCK. A REND V1B8CHER. tion of the country placed upon the will visit the fairp ari& deliver an adM Surveyor— EMMET H. PECK.
dress. A numbe* or other prominent
“ Coromrs— CURTIS W. GRAY, OSCAR E. success of Fisk and Brooks.
YATES.
men
of the
£wiU accompany the
The
Commercial
has
not
yet
secured
For Representatives—
First District. G. J. DIEKEMA.
the assistance of the prohibitionistsin Governor and be present at the
form.

esque.

hibition upon

When Leyden was first founded, away
back in the Roman period it was pre-

.

l

Second District, J. V. B.

This will clean out our entire Stock

GOODRICH.

well a

nown

manufacture, and warranted

first-

Every

sumably situated on the Rhine, at or
near its mouth. But for an untoward
circumstanceit might have been a great
commercialcity,' in fact, have been
the Rotterdam of Holland; but more
than a thosand years ago violent storms
on the North sea washed up such volumes of sand that the mouth of the
river became completely choked up.
The river then spread itself out, Hooding vast areas of laud and forming
large lakes. These failing to afford

own

suit of our

class in quality, fit

and workman-

ship.

conducting its paper, so it only con- groumfs.* *$>6 success of this year's
tains the Republican qnd Democratic fair is therefore assured and we corFor Congre«N.
animals; and arguments in favor of dially invite alUhe farmers oi Ottawa
The Presidential, State and Coun- protection on one page and free trade an<LAU$gap Counties t<xcome to Holty conventions have been held; and on another.
land this year 'find shake hands with permanent relief for the ever descendeach lias nominated excellent can- The state of mind of the readers of the present and next Governor of ing, volume of waters, new outlets
didates. But two more names are to these papers can better be imagined Michigan.
formed themselves, some into the estube added to the Republican ticket. than described.If the local paper is
Premium lists lists can be obtained ary of the Maas, others into the Zuider
These are nominees for State Senator the compass by which the farmers' vote by our readers, by addressingA. VisZee, arid the old channel of the Rhine
and for member of Congress. Both are is steered into the party it represents, scher, Secretary, Holland, Mich.
became a mere stagnant bayou. As
Reliable
Clothiers,
important offices. The latter is next what will be the result when the honest
part of an extensive systen of drainage
In
Quaint
Old
Holland.
in importance in National affairs to old granger sits down to read his Dougset on foot when Louis Bonaparte
that of President and United States las Record, to decide how to cast his
THE CITY OF, LK^DEN.
~ (fatherof the late Napoleon III,) was
Senator. In the House of Representa- ballot. He glances at the local page
king of Holland, the reoi>eningof the
tives at Washington, all National legis- and then tackles the “Republican
Distances between places Of interest
mouth of the river was undertaken. A 34,
and
St.,
Rapids, Mich.
lation, except treaties, originates. The column". The convincing arguments are short in Holland, for not only is
huge canal was dug through the mile
President and Senate act more as a which he finds there in sujqwrt of the the country ii^lfj sipall, but ail the
or mqEp.,qfpafld lulls piled up 50 to 100
check and balance wheel, than as a grand old party, fill his heart with joy. more importantcitjqs. and assbjiiitiftas
A. O.
I. H. GARVELINK.
feet TO^j^T^rthis part of the coast, A.
motive power in the machinery of our Just as he is about to lay down the clusterarOuhdtTie1 Western half of the
and to prevent a filling up again a
government.
paper and go to town and buy a Har- little kingdom. Thus, from Rotter- mammoth system of sluices was conIt is, therefore, a matter of great rison hat, his eye catches sight of the dam to Delft is but
miles, from structed. As the tide begins to rise
Co.,
consequenceat any time who should “Democratic Column”. He reads this Delft to The Hague but fi miles, from
these sluices are closed and the sluggish
be our representative in Congress. The as a matter of duty, but its praise of The Hague to Leyden but 10, and so
river is dammed off. At high tide the
present house is very close, with but a the free trade doctrines and pension on through Haarlem, Amsterdam,
sea level is much above that of the
small Democratic majority. A change vetoes of Cleveland affect his faith in Utrecht, etc. Leyden is one of the
river. At low tide the sluices are
of members iu a few districts in the the Republican party. He begins to most memorable of. the Dutch cities.
opened and thepentup waters allowed
United States, will restore Republican think lie had lietter join the Young At tlib of$$l}f of tile famous 80-years
to pour out with a great rush, which Handle all kinds of Fruit and Produce. We solicit your consignments
control. The Fifth District of Michi- men's Democratic club, when the next war it played a:brUliant part. Being
washes out effectually any accumulaof fruit and guarantee good sale< and prompt returns.
gan, which includes Ottawa county, is chapter of his paper, discloses “Prohi- for 11 months closely besieged by a
tion of sand which the tide or storms
now represented by Mr. Ford. He was bition Column". Here the ravages of Spanish army, it held out bravely,
may have deposited" In the outlet.
S. Water
Chicago, III.
elected by a majority of about 300 two King Alcohol are portrayed;and all althoughthe citizenswere on the very
Twice each day are the sluices shut and
18-6m.
years ago. This being a Presidential other issues declared to be of no im- verge of starvation.At last, in Ocopened, and in this way a vast amount
year, a much larger vote will undoubt- purtancein comparison to that of pro- tober. I j74, the prince of Orange adoptof water is got rid of with no expense
edly be polled in the rural districts. hibition.Both Democrats and Repub- ed the bold expedient of cutting the
for pumping. But in connection with
F0R T1IE
The country vote can be depended on licans are classed as in league with the dykes and llooding a vast extent of
these sluices there are very extensive
for Harrisonand Morton. All that re- saloonkeepersiand the reader is earnest- country, whereby the Spaniards were
pumping works-several times the ca
mains for the Republicansto do to de- ly imploredto vote for General Fisk.
compelled to raise the siege and retire
pacity of our own Detroit water works—
feat Mr. Ford, is to make a good nomiThe old man's brain is in a whirl. with great loss before the waste of and whenever the canals in the vicinnation at their conventionnext week. He has taken the Record since it first waters, while the city was relieved by
—
ity show too high a level, and the farThe present Congress has been like appeared as a factor in Michigan civil- boats. Motley, in his history of the
mers are suffering from an excess of
Mr. Ford himself.It made great prom- ization; and he looked to its columns Dutch republic,gives a graphic account
water, these works are put in opera—OF—
ises of the bills to be passed: and what for aid in every emergency of life. But of this rare military achievement. So
i
tion and the supertlouswater is pumped
great things were to be done for the when Brother Winslow loads him up proud were the states of Holland of
into the sea. The localityis known as
TO
soldiers, laboring men, farmers and with three parties, while the law per- the noble defense made by the people
So
Katwyk. It Is about three miles from
other inhabitants of the United States. mils him to vote but once, he feels of Leyden, that the states general or
—in the—
Leyden and connectedwith it by steam
Congress 1ms been in session since completely shipwrecked politically. congress offered them as a compensat ram way.— 1)< troil X> ex
last December; and not a single meas- While hesitating whether to vote the tion for their losses and a testimonial
ure of public importance has yet be- anarchist ticket, or stay at home, some to their bravery anythingthey might
Filt'cli’k- Bluer*.
come a law. Mouths have been spent kind friend sends him a copy of the choose. They grandly chose the es.MICH.
This remedy is becoming so well
upon a tariff bill which the Democrats X irx, with its one flag, the stars and tablishment of a national university in known and so popular as to need no
knew could not pass the Senate. The stripes,and one candidate for Presi- their city, a choice which was immedi- special mention. All who have used
A CENTS KOU THE
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
agitationcaused by itsdiscussionhasde- dent. — General Harrison. The old ately complied with, and thus came
praise.— A purer medicine does not exmoralized business and wrought untold man is saved, but it is a close call. into existence one of the most famous ist and it is guaranteed to do all that
Hetlierlandsdamage to the country.
We think our Douglas and Saugatuck institutions of learning in the world. isclaimed. Electric Bitters will cure
Ottawa County at its convention in- brethren should not risk making their It today numbers about 800 students, all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum
structedthe delegates to present the readers candidates for an insane and is especially rich in its scientific
Gooas a Specialty.
and other affections caused by impure
name of Hon. Geo. W. McBride of asylum, by letting loose upon them collections.As. .at . Heidelberg, the blood.— ‘Will drive Malaria from the
Norddeutische Lloyd,
Grand Haven, as a candidatefor mem- each week all the political parties.
various museums are scattered through system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial
fevers.—
For
cure
of
Headber of Congress. Mr. McBride made a
the city, the i/nivefsitybuilding proper
ache, Consumption and Indigestion try Anri Other Steamship Lines.
Our Fair.
gallant light two years ago; and we
A stock of
being but a comparativelysmall strucElectricBitters.— Entire satisfaction
have no doubt of his ability to carry
ture,
and
many
of
the
professors
delivguaranteed,
or
money
refunded.—
Price
The annual Fair held at Holland has
Direct connection between the princi50 cts. and Oil .00 per bottle at the drug
the district this fall, if lie is nominated.
pal cities in the Netherlands,Engbecome a matter of interestto all resi- ering their lectures in their own private
Ottawa County is sure to give a large dents of Ottawa and Allegan Coun- residences,Annin ins. the great theo- stores of Yates and Kane, Holland. A.
land, Germany, and Scandinavia.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
majority for the Republican ticket, no
logical oirponent of Calvinism, and
ties.
Kept on band.
matter who the conventionmay select,
Best, Quickest, and
They look forward to it as a time whose teachings the/methodistchurch
.inniml School .'fleeting.
but Mr. McBride’sname will add hun- when acquaintancesand old friends still follows, was one of the early proSafest Steamers on
The annual meeting of the legal
D. BERTSCH.
dreds of votes to the majority in both shall meet and discuss the changes fessors of tins university.So also for voters of the school district. “The Pubthe Ocean.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1*886.
Allegan and Ottawa counties.
that the year has made and note the a time was John Robinson, pastor of lic Schools of the City of Holland."
27-lyr.
improvements which the farmers of the pilgrim refugees from England WlkT will be held on Monday, SeptembCFB,
1888, at 7: 80 p. m., at Room No. 1, On account of the railroad war in the
The Difference Between the
this locality are making in t^eir farm made Leyden their home before emi- Central School Building, at which
Two Party Situation*.
West, we are prepared to sell tickets
stock and productions.The fair lias grating to Massachusetts in 1620. A meeting the Board of Education will
from Euroi»e to Chicago fit reThe desperationof the democratic been a completesuccess from the out- tablet marks the house he occupied report the receiptsand expenditures of
duced rates for the next
taliti
Kusler,
two weeks.
campaign is revealed in many ways. set. This has been owing to the excel- just opposite the great church of St. the school district during the past year,
and for the transaction of such busiWrite or apply to
Dealers in
The only issue that it has offered is lent management of the Association; Peter, once the cathedral of Leyden. ness as may lawfully come before it.
that of Free Trade, as presented by its and the hearty co-operationwhich the There are two of these monster
MULDER & VERWEY,
Rjl order of the Board of Education.
G. Van Schelven, Sec'y.
candidate. On this issue the pfjrty is officers have received from our citizens. churches, very similar in their archiFRESH. SAIT, AND SMOKED
De GroiuhVetBuilding, Holland, Mich,
hopelessly divided. Its managers only
The officersof the Association for tecture and general. condition to those Dated, Holland, Mich., August* 23,
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1888.

hope

the American people into believing that Mr.
Cleveland's Message did not mean what
its author thought it meant and what
its language clearly means.
Thus divided and demoralized, at the
very outset, the democrats are forced
to a reckless guerrillawarfare against
the Republican leaders, for they dare
not join issue on the Tariff question.
They first sought to create Republican
divisions by trying to make it appear
that Mr. Blaine's arrival would be sigto succeed by fooling

-

---

—
—
we have already seen in Rotterdam.
\ Card of Thunk*.
President, W. H. Beach, Holland Delft and The Hague. In all these
City; Vice President, A. G. Van I lee*, churches the outer walls are of brick
I desire '•to express my heartfelt
Zeeland; Treasurer. Otto Breyman, with stone coins at the angles and thanks to the employes of the Cappon
and Bertsch Leather Company for the
Holland City; Seeretary;Arend Yis- stone door and widow mouldings and
many acts of kindness during the illscher, Holland} Marshal, M. D. L. traceries. The interior columns are ness and death of my wife,
Hollis,Jamestown; Assistant Marshal, also of stone, round and massive, with
Simon Schmid.
Albeit; Diekema, Holland; Superinten- very simple capitals consisting of two
Threshers Attention.
dent of Grounds, W. Diekema. Hol- circles of scanty foliage ornameutation.
The
cheapest and best oil for maThe
former
colored
windows
were
reland.
chinery is the strictly pure winter
Executive Board: Hon. J. W. Gar- placed by plain glass at the reformation
strained Lard Oil. Si>ecial bargains
velink, Fillmore: H. J. Klompafens, and only an occasional bit of color re- maderat
J. O. Does bubo 's.
Fillmore; Henry Kremers, Holland mains. The walls, too, were then 27-4t

this year, are as follows:

Take your Laundry Work

_

i D«

MEATS.

TO THE

HOLLAND CUT

LAUNDKY,
EIGHTH STREET.

Parties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especiallyinvited to

Market on River
DE KRAKER

E. B. SCOTT, Proprietor.

&

call.

Street.

DE ROSTER.

Holland,Mich., Aug.

8,

1888. 27-lyr

Lady

Wet!

Voter*.

boards ...........:T.:.yr.
Standard School Book Co......
Balance on band

Olive.

Aug. 22.

The general school law provides that Mr. F. Barry and wife are spending
every person, both male and female, of a few days with relativesat Fruitport.

-:3D0
23

- English SpaTte Linlmrnt-remweH all
Hard. Soft, or Calloused Lunins and
Blemishesfrom horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splintfc,Stveeney. Ring-bone,
Stifles,Sprains,. all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, Etc, Saves $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. H.
Kremers, Druggist,Holland, Mich.

92-11,34210
1,197 28

I

918,31310
I

Jbteft

<>n

banira variety of twenty

THE TREASCRY.
children are
the age of twenty-one years, who has
Tbe fiscal year closes with a balancein tbe
down
from
Grand
Rapids
visiting
relaproperty liable to assessmentfor school
Treasury of 11,197.10.The condition of the sevtives.
eral Funds Is as follows:
taxes, and has resided three months
G. W. Davidson is putting an awning On Hand — Insurance....
77 64
l8-6m
next preceding such meeting on any in front of his store which greatly imIncidental.. ........1 220 91
Janitor .............*. 15 85
territorybelonging to such district,is proves the looks of the place.
„ From Rev.
Sec'y and Censes.
19 93
Mrs. R.

D. Bacon and

.

..

different kinds

Died

’

of

Plows
My

claims are
A. Garlock, pastor Ger- and have sold these goods for sixteen years.
.
man
M.
E.
church,
Montague,
Mich.,
1
005
61
a qualified voter upon all questions;
that they will excel anything on the American market. I
On last Sunday while Thomas Barry
High 8. bool ....... 147 10
July 5, 1SS8.
and all other persons who are twenty- had his family out for a drive some unI have «ix volumes of the Britanniea would like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and
known persons entered upon his prem81 487 06
one years of age, and are parents or
(reprint)and I am satisfied that it is give them trial terms.
ises killed his dog and threw many Overdrawn-TorenA Oosting. .. 150 00
-ft
legal guardians of any children in- things about the yard. “Tom” was
terest..
..333 82
not what I expected it to be; and is not
Fuel ........ ....... 6^'
what my children need, I am ready to
cluded in school census of the district, awful mad.
’ ' ’
-vi — r— $269 78
Also have on hand a fine line of
,
$1 197 28 Subscribe for Johnson's Universal Cyand who have, for three months as
Mr. and ‘Mrs. 8. Morehouse of Hillsclopedia as I am sure that it will lie
aforesaid, been residents in said dis- dale county spent a few days with M.
OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS.
satisfactoryto myself and family.
W. Trumble this week. He is the own- Series B. -4 bonds of $1.0(0 each, 0 per ct.,
trict, shall be entitled to vote on all
due Feb. 1859-1892.... .......... ....... #4,000
er of what is known as the Cady place
questions arising in said district which and came to look it over for the first Series C.- -6 bonds of 3500 each, 6 per ct,
due Feb., 1893-1895 ............
3,0C0
do not involve the raising of money by time. He was highly delighted with it. SeriesD.— 4 boudsof 3500 each, 6 per ct.,
due Feb .,1896-1697 .............
2.C00
tax.
On the fifteenth the highway com- Series
E.-3 bonds of 91,00} each, 6 per 'ct,
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
missioner of Olive let John Bedell and
due Feb., 1893-1900....... .............. 3,000
Coal In HopkliiN.
F. Barry a job to open a highway run- Series F.— € bonds of 81,050 each, 5 per ct,
Ttie Late
Spring
C.000
ning North from the villageto intersect due Feb., 19J1-1906 ........................
A vein of coal was struck on the farm the Grand Haven road. This is a much
*18,000 When Baby wa* ilck, wa gave her Coitorlo.
of Eugene Baker in Hopkins last needed imnrovementand when comWhen she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria,
Thursday by men digging a well. It pleted will have a tendency to enliven
REVIEW.
was about 45 feet under the surface this place.
During the school year, 1887-1858, "The Public When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
of the City of Holland" have maintained
and seemed to be fully 15 feet through.
n’ben she had Children,she gave them Castorig
“Victor.” aSchools
graded schoolas heretofore,in the High School,
The coal taken out was a fine sample.
Give me a call if in need of any of these goods, and you will
Central and Ward School buildings,comprising
tir. 10 fi.lv
Olive
Centre.
Additionaladvices to the Allegan Gaa High School,four Grammar and eight Primary
departments.
be treated with courtesy.
zette confirm the above statements. Any. 22nd.
Whole number of teacher^ includisg superinThe extent of the find cannot be deterHigh winds and cold nights prevail tendent and instructorin vocal music. 17.
ilru: MTrtiscmrnts.
mined until a shaft is sunk. A bed of now.
ET’ All goods warranted.
Highest number of pupils enrolled, 953.
coal would be a fine additionte AlleAverage dolly attendance,712
Thomas
Boone of Gd. Rapids was at
Average number of pupils for each teacher.JO.
B.
gan county resources.— PtahuoeH Inde-

Teachers

'

.

Iri

.

.

I

Open and Top

.

Buggies,

JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,

i

Tootl Harrow

Improved Reed

the Centre

VAN RAALTE.

Monday.

Total school population,census el 1887, 1a71.
The branches ol education taught were : OrthoRosa
Rankin
of Grandville was mak- graphy, Reading, Language Lt-sions, Writing,
The coal is too thick, and though we
ing calls hereaboutsthe past few days. English Grammar. Geography.Arithmetic,Algesincerely hope that this great find will
bra, Geometry, Physiolosv, U. 8. History, Civil
Flicena
Lillian Tasker and
Physics, Book-keeping, Rhetoric,
prove true, we fear that it will prove Mrs. Wilbert Harrington were guests Government,
General History,Euglish Literature., Latin a\d
Vocal Music.
bogus. A fifteen foot vein of coal in at M. R. Merritts the past week.
During the year the High School Bui dlng has
Allegan County, would be decidedly JohnMerrittand wife were quite bad- been erected,completed and occupied. The entire
cost, Includingwounds, building,furniture,
ly injured last Saturday morning by
out of place geologicallyspeaking.
blinds, walks, fences, grading and incibeing thrown from
buggy. Ft is furnace,
dentals is 37.537.35.The balance on hand in the
[official.]
thought that Mr. M. is severely hurt High School{fund will be sufficient to meet whatConuiuMi Council.
internally as he is no better at this ever may be outstandingor remains to be done.

pendent.

-A.TTBKTTI03V

Haney,

We don’t need to say to the public that we are trying to give
poods away, but it is well known that we sell as low as they can buy
in any city in Michigan.

on Honest

a

writing.
Holland, Mich., August

21,

TEACHERS FOR

1888.

1888-*89.

We believe that we recognize an old The Board have eugaged the followingteachers
Council
the ecsaiLg Ichaoi year, with tne amount of
held on the above date the following mem- friend and neighbor in “Victor” of for
West Olive. We are glad to be thusly their salary :
bers were present
Geo. P. Hummer, Superintendent..........#1,100
Mayor De Roo, Aldermen Keppel,De Vries, related to them, and heartilycongratu- Geo. C. Shepard, musle^,.,i.............
150
Kramer,and Van Ark and the Clerk.
late the News upon securing so valuable Della J Cook, Asst . Brine. High School .... 590
JennieS Osborne, Precepiness High School. 4 IS
There not being a quorum present, adjourned a correspondent.
Sarah J. Higgins.Princ. Grammar School
400
to Monday, August 27, 1688,, at 7:30 p.m.
Hughes
&
Southfield
have
exchanged
Lilian Reamer. PreceptressGram. School. 3J0
Geo. H. Bipp, Cify Clerk.
m 0
their horizontal engine for a traction AdHie Clark, Ward School ..................359
Miss A. A. Cunningham
.............. 350
engine that propels itself and draws " A. Pfanstlehl
of Education.
300
everythingthat is attached to it. It " R. Verbeek...
300
'•
M.
B.
Pfanstlehl ......................
300
creates
considerable
excitement
when
Holland, Mich., aug. 13, 1888.
" M. Mohr.... ........ .......
275
the
train
goes
along.
"
8.
Jennings
............................
275
Board met pursuant to adjournment.
‘‘
A.
Osborne....^..;
......
275
The season is now at hand when the
Special Committee on Annual Re" E. Bnscb ............
275
port of Superintendentmade their re- city folk hie themselves away to the
*' M. Markham ..........................
250
blackberrypatch and there struggle, "
port, recdmmending:
Post ............................
.. 225
1st.— Improvement in ventilation in stumble, and get scratchedabout four
30, •030'
dollars worth, for 40 cts. worth of berin High Scliool building.
At a regularmeeting ot tbe

!

Common

:

.

.

^

•SODNd MO]

Board

^akih6
POWDER

..

M

*

ries and then go home and tell what a
perfectly lovely time they had out
3rd.— Re-bindingof Library books.
rusticating.
All of which were adopted.
“Crank.”
Committee on School Books reported
in favor of introduction of Harpers’
ASX
New Readers, the changes to lie made
as classes are promoted.— Adopted.
Of the Receipts and Expenditures of
The following bills were allowed:
"The Public Schools of the City of
B. L. Scott, lumber, $85.84; L. MulHolland, *’ for the year ending on
der, advertiseing,$7.75; 0. Breyman &
the first Monday In September, A.
Son, clocks, $8.75.
D. 1888.
Committee on Claims and Accounts
In accordancewith the provisions ot Title

. 2nd.— Appointment of Truant Officer.

CAL STATEMENT

ESTIMATE FjR

York.

New
.

.

The Secretary reported $49.37 tuition
fees of non-resident scholars, collected

during the year.
Committee on Teachers rei>orted that
they had engaged Miss Jennie Osborn
as Preceptressof High School, at a
salary of $425.
Committee on Buildings and Grounds
were directed to have the blinds in the
High School varnished.
Estimate for appropriations for
ensuing year was presented and ap-

proved: and emlMidied in “Annual
Statement of Rreceiptsand Expenditures.**—See elsewhere.

Adjourned.
G.

Van Schelven, &cr(tmy.

of

RECEIPTS.

yoke
cattle iiv this State. Ap-

mW

Ed!

This is to Certify: tfbat the fcb&re and fore- ply to
going ia a true and correct statement of all'tUai
receipt* and expenditxltes'of
tbe district, ahowlog
tbe items thereof,th* sources of income, tbe
amounts of salaries paid to officers,teachers,and Holland,
employees.and to whom paid, the obligationsIncurred during the year, the mount ol indebted- 16
Total .................318,31310
ness outstanding,the number of schxilB It) the
city, the number of teachersemployed, arid of the will
DISBURSEMENTS.
pupils Instructed therein during the preceding
SALARIES— TEACHERS.
year, and the branches of education pursuedby
them; and a'sothe estimates req ilred to bamad’e
Geo. P. Hummer, Supt ........*1,1<KTOO
for the Bupoort oftheschoolsforthe ensuing ! pi ODGltV
Geo. C bbepard, music ...... .. 150 10
year, and the items thereof
Mrs. S. J. Higgins ............ .. 380 00
By order of the Board of Education,
Miss Dora E. Kennedy ........
92 50
O. E YATES, Preiidentpro tan,
•• Mary Bassett ...........
362 50
G. VAN SCBELVKN. Secretary.
" Kay Bendit .............
400 00
Hated : HOLLAND, Mic.l.,Aug. 2), 1888
*• A. A. Cunningham ..... . 35 J 00
•* A Clark ...............
. 350 (XI
" L. Reamer .............. .. 300 00
“ R. Verbeek ........... :wu 00
i’ocnli.
M. Pfanstlehl...........
too 10
" A. Pfanstlehl ........ 275 00
" M. Mohr ................
275 00
The greatness of the American Be" F. 51. West veer .........
•275 00
public is due mainly to the fact that al“ S. Jennings .............
250 00
" G. Higgins ... .......... . 225 (XI
most every citizen is the possessor of
•' Etta Bosch .............
121 (XI
his
If you #
" A. Vsn Zwaluweuburg
112 60
" A. Osborte ..............
61 87
Mrs. A. Van Duren ........
36 00 85,716 37
OTHER SALARIES.
even a single dollar of stock in an enO Van Schelven, Secretary
78 75
terprise.you are interested in it and do
H. foren, Janitor ..........
419 15
all you can to make it a success. The
C. De
..........
75 1 0
M Ossewaarde, census --------- 15 0J-6 617 90 same is true of a governmentwhere
moil SCHOOL UL’ILDINO.
the citizenowns part of the soil which
J. Nagelkcrk, grounds .........? 3"0 (X)
is protected hy its flag and laws, lie

8

in Treasury, last settlement......
tH7 40
Taxes. 1-j87-'M ........................... 10.124 45
Sale of Bonds, Series“F" ...............
0.000 00
Primary moneys ........................
1.401 88
Tuition fees of non-resident pupils ..... 49 37

I

finer

Harrington's sta-

J.1

Wl

<i

Zeeland.

i

^Market

ton, Mich., Sc

eon's Office, March 9, 1888. PAiL Btsl Brnoing Co., Mihvaukte, Wis,

rc,

Gentlemen:—Having tested “The Beat Tonic” and observed its effects when used by
my ]>atients, I find ii Loth invigorates and promotes digestion, giving a normal tone to the
stomach nml thereby increasing the apatite. That it is a pure concentrated liquid extractol
Malt and Hops and is ready and properlya food tonic, and as such I can very cheerfully

respectfully, A.

tecomm-nd its vse. Wry
K«c* mmeudeubj piotr-nent phys&ani, and

for

talc by

P.

.

Urdtttss

JOSH PESSHTK & BRO,
Wholesalers and Retailers of

_

___

DEALERS

Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’

Bros,

The trade supplied with everything

IN

BOOTS,

We

i

has come to stay, at least a longer time
than the man hoarding at a hotel, or
even one renting some shabby tenement. and is. therefore, interested in
seeming good laws. If

ment

TJS

We make a

Cakes for Wedding Reception

of every description, shape, style and price.

JOHN PESSINK & BRO.

IPOONER PAT. COLLAR

.Mi'

—

ANO

Cannot Choke a Horse.
Adjusts Itself to any HorsesNeck.
Has two rowa of Stitching.
Will hold Hames In place.
Pvtc CenuiHf uniat t tarnPrd
with our "Tradt-Mark."

—

Lumber Yard.

ASK YOUR HARNESSMAKER FOR THEM.

repairing
j

HOME

.

Neatly and promptly executed.

VAN DUREN BROS.

1

Three doors east of post

office.

Holland, Mich., April 15, 1887.

B. L. Scott,

Propretor.

Henry

Kami1 human, Foreman Sash
and Door Department.

H. UilMink,

J.

Tiikadork Bosman, Foreman Planing, Matching and Lumber Dept.

Proprietorof Ninth Street

#

Livery, Sale,

;

4

|

The Gibbs

A Complete Stock of

F-A-TEITT

Rough & Dressed Lumber,

F,

left this
•

morning en

route for

F. H.
J. O.

McBride, insurance ......

Docsourg,

••

50
00
25
20
75
10
2 50

82
45
19
43
7
2

......

Union School Farm Co .........

A slight
a
sngnt blaze
maze at
at the gram
grain elevator W.H. Itogers, prinUng and adv’g
"
of 11. Keppel & .Son Wednesday after- L. Mulder,
M.Plak, labor ................
noon created great excitement for a few D.
Strovejans,labor ............

'* "

minutes. The tire department was Commencement expenses, 1381
called there, and found when they arand 1868 ......................
rived that the fire had already been Drayage and freight ............
P. Steketee & Co , lamps, etc. .
extinguished.
Meyer, Brouwer & Co, furniture ..........................
Yesterday, just before noon as Mr.
Kremer A Bangs, drugs,paints,
Sietse Op ’t Holt, a wealthy farmer etc ............................
living near Drenthe, in the township O. R. Thompson, map .........
of Zeeland was driving into this village Yates & Kane, hooks and stationery .......................
his hoj-ses became frightened and ran
E. J. Harrington, oil. brooms,
away, throwing him out of his car- etc ............................
riage with his head between the Root & Kramer,sundries ......
R . E. Workman, lumber .......
wheels; and fatally injuring him. He Taxes,
on grounds purchased
was carried into the nearest house, after assessment .............
where Dr. Huizenga dressed his Jas. L. Dobbins, furnacefor
wounds. He lay unconscious until Central ba lding...; ........
Bchaftenaar,labor.
re- Mrs. H. Vanpell. sundries.
at C. De Jong, sundries.
E. Winter, blaoksmithing .....
G,

24
3
2

..

18

50

29
25

25
00

76 44

87

635

00

Imperial Plow Glass, Putty, Paints and
i3 th<; 111091

ami desirable plow you
can buy. Are of very
cal

Horses for Sale.

draft, easily handled, steady

I have two good large
will be sold very cheap.

horses which
Apply to
ILM8, Holland.

running, so that

boys

can

Oils.

WORK UNDERTAKING

CUSTOM
Promptly done

have achlPQ to my bnsint 11 that of

nml keep comumtlj' on band

at fair prices,

CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.

Holland, Mich., Nov. 24, 1887.

manage them.
If you

Steam Wood Wanted

Moldboards, shares, landat our quairy. Apply to O. E. Yates,
sides and cutters are intermanager. \\ averly Stone Po. 28-tf.
changeable in

Democratic TownitliipCaucus.

48

STABLE.

I
[

Post, Holland, Mich.

P. II.' \V

eleven p. m. when he died. His
mains will be taken to his home
Drenthe this afternoon. The funeral T. Van Landegend,hardware
will take place Saturday n. m. from his nxnd repairs ..................
late residence.The deceased had B. Van Oort, hardware .........
reached his sixtiethyear and leaves a R. Ranters & Bods, hardware.
W. Noble, cleaning............
wife and four children and a host of H. Walsh, sundries...........
friends to mourn his death. “Tim.”
D. Weymar, painting black.

89
67
34

:

and Feed

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Etc.,

j

$700
A
other property for sale or exchange.
J. C.

!

Holland, Mich., Oct. 12, 1887.

Specialty

of Custom Work.

.

Miss Kate De Vries has just returned from a two weeks sojourn at
Petoskey and Mackinac Island.
Last Tuesday evening the Zeeland
Cornet band serenaded the proprietor J. Filter ...................
29 OJ
of the new drug stdre, D. Van Bree.
H. Schuttenaur................. 50
RONDS AND INTEREST.
Mrs. Conley, Mrs. Preston, Dr. Gilif you are wise ei\pugh to apply to me,
lespie and Ladv, all of Holland, called 1 Bond, SeriesA. No. .........31,000 00
before 1 sell all the desirable houses in
on Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Benjaminsthis Int. on Sl.OOJ, Series A ......... 60 00
‘‘ “ 34,000. " B ......... 240 CO
town.
I now have some summer barweek and were very much pleased with “ “ 33.000, “ C ........ 160 00
gains. including
our blooming village. “Tim.”
" " $8,000, “ D ......... 120 00
A good lot for1 *o0, worth $100, size
" “ *3,000, “ ......... 180 00
Any.
" " 30,000. - F ........ 133 32-31,91332 82 by 132, assessed by the Supervisor at
A Harrison Morton banner is
MISCELLANEOUS.
more than that suin’.
stretched across Main street from the G. W. Karseu, whitewashing.. 3
A choice residence lot for $175, worth
2 25
Rep. Club rooms to De Kruif, Boone & E. Van der Veen, new bell,etc. 3'J 05
$2-50.
S. Lievense, repairs Ward
Co.'s store.
Desirable residence lots for $300,
school ........................
74 41
$350, and $400.
Frank Roberts' gfeatshow last night S. Holkeboer,repairs Ward
........................
2 50
A good house and lot for $300.
drew a large crowd from the qountry, A.loho.il
Verlee, cleaningWard school
2 50

are prepared to furnish

li’l/

present work and residenceis at Holland. hut ynn afe paying some man or
4 54
woman from one to three dollars per
2 J (XI
week for the privilegeof living in some
chairs ........................
•27 (X.
tumble down house, this sermon is an
G . Dolman, hanging blinds
27 MJ
importantone for you. Real estate is
T Keppel, grading .............
8 50
cheaper now in Holland than it will
M. Fix. labor ..............
2 0J
O. Breyman * Son, clocks .....
8 75-36.95728 ever be again. Cut off your little expenses for a few weeks, and you will
FUEL.
be delighted to find that you can make
P. Hoeing ....................
# 436 05
T. Keppei ...................
lu3 14
the first payment on vonr

lowest prices

Goods on hand.

1.1 25

iug

.

of

..ugv as-ort1

in this line at

are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

GIVE
N. B.— \Ve
ami Banquets

KT(\, ETC..

Always inve a

s.

........................
.
C. A W. M. R'y, Ireight .....
11. Toren, labor ...............
II. BurrelMeyer, Brouwer* Co., desk and

SHOES,

Goods

crackers, foreign fruits, etc.

.

.

Holland.

D

Sts.,

LOJ1H4 JUKI N6H.

Van Duren

.

They

McConnell, M.

dniggiiU.

all

-

Jong,
Any, ic.
Mr. II. Brusse of Hartford is home
for a few days.
Burr Robbins circus is billed here J. L Huntley,contractor 5,420 67
H. To Roller, architect ........
125 (XI
Wed. Aug. 22.
Boynton Furnacd Co .......
40) 58
Gen. Hooker has a new barber pole P. Oosten. furnace,vaults, etc. 220 25
B. L Scott, lumber, etc.
129 31
which cuts (piite a figure on Main St.
Union School Furn. Co ......... 120 KJ
Miss Lillie Young of Coopersville is P. H . McBride, negotiating
loan, etc .......... .........
54 :i?
visitiilg her sister Mrs. A. lie Kruif.
C. Verschure, bonds ..........
10 25
Mr. Peck has returned from Fenn- 8. Lievense, walks, fenc s, etc.
JO 0;
Yates
iV Kane, blackboard
atville with Woodlark, A. De Kruif s
Mrs. A. Herold and Mrs.
son of Grand Rapids have been visiting
relatives here the past week.

sHoYt c

e

Mich. Also on hand
Horses and Mares, which
be sold on easy payments or traded for other

OWIKT

(Received too late for last issue.)

favorite horse.

pounds. No

home.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

HENDERSON.

U. S. Marine-Hospital
Service, District op the Great Lakes, Port op Ludimo>

Splendidmatched, 5 year? old, weight

of 1888.

20, 1888.

L.

60-48.

for sale or to trade.

year; and the Secretary was directed to
prepare the Annual Statement.
Adjourned for one week.

Holland, Aug.

House,

Chicago Clothing

A Yoke of Working Oxen

$8,04332 ly
Which said amount of $8,043.32ia to be reported to tbe Commou Council of the.City ol Hol- .3,200
land, to be raised by tax npon the assessmentroll

Bal.

$»; Suits worth $10 for $7.50, etc.

This powder never varies. A msrvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competitionwith the mu titnde of low test, short
weight,nlnra or phosphate powders Sold only In
cans. Koval UAKtsq.'PLWDKaCo., 106 Wall St.,

were instructedto make settlement XXIII, of the Charter of the City of Holland, the
with the Treasurer and prepare esti- Board of Education of ‘The Public Schools of the
mate for appropriations for ensuing City of Holland" herewith present the following
Annual Statement:

worth $12 for

$16; Suits

Absolutely Pure.

1688-1889.

The followingii the estimate of tbe expenditures for the support of "The Public Schools of
the City of Holland,"for the ensuing year:
Bond maturing Feb.. 1689 ..............$1,000 00
Interestdue Feb., 1689 ...................
1,153 32
Teachers’salaries ..................96,050
less estimated receipts fyom primary moneys and tuition foes.. 1,500- 4,550 00
Fnel .....................................
750 00
Janitors .........
550 00
Secretary and census ..‘. ................90 00
Incidentalsand repairs ..................
500 00
Insurance .................................
50 00
.

Then those who are in need of a suit they will Have money just
now,. as onr line suits of this spring have to go, so we cut prices:
Suits worth $28 for $22; Suits worth $2.5 for $18; Suits worth $19 for

steel, chilled,

want a good pair of
Good Hortea and Carrioge* of ail kinds and a
first-classHearse for funeralscan be obtained at
|
place of bnsiness.
Attention and courteous treatment can be re! lied upon.
Thankful for past favors 1 ask a continuance
j of
J. H.

Boots and Shoes my
!

For

a reasonable price call at

same.

;
NIBBELINK.Jf
A Democratic Caucus will! be held on or cast iron.
1 llolland. Mich., January 20 1887.
the 26th day 'of Aug. 1838, at two
Come and examine and try
Corner of River and Eighth .Sts.
o'clock p. m. in the township of Holland, in the townhouse of saifl township
this plow before you buy any
for the purpose of electing delegates
Prices to suit everybody.Come and
to the County Convention to be held in other.
see us before you go elsewhere.
Send for cataloane of 8.000 pieces of late aril
the City of Grand Haven, ou the 28th
popular Sheet Music. Vocal and Instrumental,all
of Aug., 1888 at eleven o'clock a.
if a VTt,'T?c’ upnc:
Repairing done neatly, subsanttiallv, iundard, foil size, riniar
By order of the Townsliip Democratic
i3IlU0 >

P. De Kraker’s,

.> j

1
j

m.

Committee.
D.
C.

i

Miedema, Chairman, r
Schilleman,Stcretary.

A

Agdnt for Qttawft and Alle-

,

!

on short

notice.

*]
I

gan Counties.

27-4t.

0?

Aii°m"‘

P.DEKRAKER. P^*

Holland,Mich., Aug.

3,

1888.

27-lyr.

|

m-1j

JAMm

%

TALMAGE ON TROUBLE.

--

ims often sent a man up the quicker into
the sunlightof God s favot and the
of bis glorious promises. It is
Combined Shadow of In- anoonday
difficult thing for a man to feel his
dependence upon God when he has
validism and Financial
$10,000in the bank, and $50,000 in government seenrities, and a block of stores
Embarrassment.
and three ships. “Well," the man says
to himself, “it is silly for me to pray,
‘Give me this day my daily bread,’ when
file World Fatten! the Hone It Want!
my pantry is full, and the canals from
DriTe-Home Trouble! - Outaide
the west are crowded with breadstnffs
Penecution.
destined for my storehouses."Oh, my
friends, if the combined misfortunes
Tho Bev. Dr. T. De Witt Talmnge and disasters of life have made you
preached at the Brooklyn Tabernacle climb up into the arms of a sympathetic

The

is

•

'1' ** V** auavvauvau w uj
X UX31W
a sharp rook pn the one side, and a

sharp rock on the other side." What
are such to do? Somehow, let them
climb up into the heights of the gloriout
promise: “Leave thy fatherless children; I will preserve them alive, and
let thy widows trust in me." Or got up
into the heights of that other glorious
promise: “The Lord preseneth the
stranger and rclieveth the widow and
the fatherless." O! ye sowing woman on
starving wages. O! ye widows turned
ont from the once beautiful home. O!
yo female teachers, kept on niggardly
stipend. O! yo despairingwoman, seeking in vain for work, wandering along
the docks, and thinking to throw yourself into the river last night. 0! ye
women of weak nerves and aching sides,
and short breath and broken heart, you
need somethingmore than human sympathy; yon need the sympathy of God.
Climb np into His arms. He knows it
all, and He loves yon more than father,
or mother, or husband ever could or ever
did; and instead of sitting down, wringing yonr hands in despair, you bad better begin to climb. -There are heights of
consolation for you. though now “there
is a sharp rock on the one side, ami a
sharp rock on tho other side."

DOMESTIC ECONOMY

Denyer, Colo., are fixing to establish
Shropshire and Southdown flocks. They
will aim to grow lambs for the spring
and early summer trade in Denver ana
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Hatters of Interest Relating to Farm,
Orchard, Stable, Parlor, and

Wyoming has somethingover n million
and a half of sheep. The owners of
cattle have been quite prosperous w*th
them and have made money, while the
owners of cattle have lost. The quality
of the Wyoming sheep is good. On an
average they are larger than those of
Colorado.

Hdudakd squash, properly steamed

Kitchen.

and mixed, corn, rye, or barley meal, will
make the best hog feed in the world,
THE FARM.
and will cause the animal to lay on fat
fast. Tho mixture should be about ton
Improved Fannins;.
pounds of squash to two of meal. In
The tillingof soil and growing of no case allow the meal to get sonr becrops— that is what one usually charac- fore feeding. A hog likes sweet, palatterizes as farming; hut that term can able food as well as docs a human being.
scarcelybe applied with justice to much
THE DAIRY.
of tho work done on our farms to-day.
Farming should mean the perfect handFood and Mon«y Itoturus.
ling of a given portion of land, so that
The subject of money returns for food
it shall produce a maximum amount of
products,cereals, roots, vegetables, consumed was the title of a paper read
fruits, and grasses, and their uocondnry by Mr. C. B. Beach, of Walworth County,
products, horses, cattle sheep, swine, Wisconsin, at one of the institute meetpoultry, eggs, butter, cheese, and milk. ings. In this he said there is a differRegardingit in this light, then, can wo ence in cows, and tho cow from which
say that farming, so-called,deserves the wo expect to make money must not be
name? Is not a great majority of it a above medium size, a good eater and
mere attempt at farming—a work begun good digester. She should have good
and only half finished; a profession pure water, and should, if possible, bo
practiced but not thoroughly under- always milked by the same person. Ho
stood; a pursuit capable of the profitable would begin qn the first day of Novemintroduction of more brain work into ber and feed ensilage, hay and bran.
the mechanism of its machinery,and in On the first day of May he will have
short demanding the better education of fed fiye tons of ensilage,one ton of hay,
those employed iu it? Years ago, when and 2,650 pounds of bran. After feedthe great Western plains of America lay ing the cow on tho resultsof two acres
in undisturbed repose, the prairie divided into pasture and sown land, the
grasses annually growing up and tailing net profit at the end of the year is $69.
down, thus gradually but surely enrich- A cow. ho believed,could be well kept
ing the soil whence they came, the pio- from the product of one acre of land.
neer— “farmer" of his day -came, saw ^ hen the dairymen of Wisconsin learn
and settled thereupon.Possessedof to keep a cow on two acres of laud, and
limited means and bnt ernde imple- purchase one and one- fourth tons of
ments for cultivatingthe soil, with no bran, he claimed they will have gone a
railroad facilitiesand few marketing gnat way toward lesseningthe cost of
points, bis requirements were of neces- raising dairy cows.

beauty of the tablecloth or napkin that
passes through it. The wringing out of
the verr thin starch or rinsing water
should be done by hand, and as it is not
at all necessary that starched linen especiallyshould be wrung very dry, the
hands will do just as well. "Shake the
articles thoronghly or fold them into
mnnagable size, and snap them as old
honsekeepers know so well how to do.
But little starch should bo need in such
articles; just enough to give them a new
feeling and to take the polish of the
iron. It is not necessary to use any
starch at all if the linen is ironed when
qnite damp and patiently gone over un-

til thoroughly dry.
and took for his subject, “Trouble on and compassionateGod, through all
Always take tho tablecloths from the
Both Bides," and his text, "There was a eternity you will bless Him that in this
line while damp. Fold the linen evenly
sharp rook on the one side, and a sharp world “there was a sharp rock on tho
and roll up in a tight roll, wrapping
rock on the other side." I. Sara., xix, f. one side, and a sharp rock on the other
large pieces in damp towels, so that they
The cruel army of the Philistinesmust side."
Again, that man is in the crisis of the
will not dry on the ontside. Napkins
be taken and scattered. There is just
should be similarly treated, and each
one man, accompaniedby his bodyguard, text who has home troubles and outside
size and pattern rolled up in damp
to do that thing. Jonathanis the hero persecutionat the same time. The
towels in packages by themselves until
of the scene. I know that David world treats a man well just as long ns
ready to iron. The irons should be
cracked the skull of tho giant with a it pays best to treat him well. As long
heavy and as hot as possible without
few pebbles well sluug, and that SOU as it can manufacture snecess out of
danger of scorching.Iron table linen
Oideonites scattered 10,000 Amalekites his bone, and brain, and muscle, it
iu siugle fold if you wish to bring the
by the crash of broken crockery; but favors him. Tho world fattens the
pattern out handsomely, and let there
here is a more wonderfulconflict, lou- horse it wants to drive. But let a man
be several thicknesses of flannel upon
der are the Philistines on the rock. see it his duty to cross the track of the
the ironing-board.A damp towel may
Here is Jonathan with his bodyguard in world, then every bush is full of horns
Again, that man is in the crisis of the
bo laid over a portion of the cloth that
the valley. On the one side is a rock and tusks thrust at him. They will be- text who has a wasted life on the one
the operator will not immediately reach.
called Bozez; on the other side is a rock little him. They will caricature him. side and an nnillumiued eternityon the
When the entire surface has been ironed
called Seneh. These two were as fa- They will call his generosityself-ag- other. Though a man may all his life
fold lengthwise and iron again with the
mous in olden times ns in modern times '’randizeiueut, and his piety sanctimoni- have cnlUired deliberation and selfselvage toward operator. Go over the
are Plymouth Rock and Gibraltar. They ousness. The very worst persecution will poise, if he gets into that positionall his
entire length of that side, then fold
were precipitous,unscalable,and sharp. some time come upon him from those self-possessionis gone. There are all the
with the just completed portion inside,
Between these two rocks Jonathan must who profess to be Christians.
wrong thoughts of his existence,all the
John Milton— great and good John wrong deeds, all the wrong words—
and so continue until tho cloth is folded
make his ascent. The day comes for the
and done. If still damp, hang in the
scaling of the height. Jonathan, on his Milton— so forgot himself ns to pray, in strata above strata, granitic, ponderous,
sun or on a clothes-horse until
hands and feet, begins the ascent. With so many words, that his enemies might overshadowing. That rock I call Bozez.
thoroughly dry. Napkins are to. be
strain, and slip, and bruise, I suppose, be eternally thrown down into the On the other side are all the retributions
similarlytreated, and should never have
but still on and up, first goes Jonathan, darkest and deepest gulf of hell, and be of the fntnre,tho thrones of judgment,
their first ironing when folded together,
and then goes his bodyguard. Bozez the undermost and most dejected and the eternal ages, angry with his long debut be gone over singly, then folded as
on one side, Seneh on the other. After the lowest down vassals of perdition! fiance. That rock I call Seneh. Bedirected in tho tablecloth.—Decorator.
a sharp tug, and push, and clinging, I And Martin Luther so far forgot himself tween these two rocks Lord Byron persee the head of Jonathanabove the hole ns to say, in regard to his theological ished, and Alcibiades perished,and
Hint* to IloiKokunper*.
in the mountain: and there is a chal- opponents:“Put them iu whatever Herod perished, and ten thousand times
Sweet Potatoes require nearly twice
lenge, and a fight, and a supernatural sauce you please, roasted, or fried, or ten thousand have perished. O! man
the time that Irish potatoes do either to
consternation. These two men, Jonathan baked, or stewed, or boiled, or hashed, immortal,man redeemed, man bloodbake or boil.
they
are
nothing
but
asses!"
Ah.
unand his bodyguard, drive back and drive
bought, climb np out of those shadows.
friends,
if
John
Milton
or
Martin
Put a small pinch of soda in the water
down the Philistinesover tho rocks, and
Climb up by the way of the cross. Have
when cooking peas or string beans, and
open a campaign which demolishes the Luther conld come down jo such scur- your wasted life forgiven; have yonr sity those merely of himself and family.
I’asturiiiRV*. Soiling.
they will be very tender.
enemies of Israel. I suppose that the rility. what may you not expect from eternal life secured. This morning just Thus no great efforts were needed by
An interesting series of experiments,
To polish nickel-plated goods after
overhanging and overshadowing rocks less elevated opponents? Now, the take one look to the past and see what him to secure sufficient returns from the extending through fourteen years, seven
on either side did not balk or dishearteu world sometimes takes after them; the it has been, and take one look to the soil for the maintenanceof himself and in pasture and seven in soiling, were becoming black and not worn, use rouge
Jonathan or
__ ___
vo ____
___ ___
his ___
bodyguard,
but
only newspapers take after them; public future and see what it threatens to be. children.He merely “tickled”the soil, carried out some years ago in Germany. or whiting on a rag with a littleoil.
loused and filled them with enthusiasm opinion takes after them; and the un- You can afford to lose your health, you so to speak, scatteredseed and tho fer- In relationto this Dr. Rhode-Eldena, When ivory-handledknives become
as they went up. “There was a sharp fortunate man is lied about until all the can afford to lose your property,yon can tile earth rewarded him an hundred fold. of Berlin,says: During the first seven yellow they can be cleansed by rubbing
rock on the one side, and a sharp rock dictionaryof Billingsgate is exhausted afford to lose your reputation;*bnt you This man was a farmer sufficiently well years from forty to seventy cows were them briskly with emery or sand paper.
on him. You often see a man whom
on the other side.”
cannot afford to lose yonr soul. That versed for his day and opportunities, pastured each year, and a separate anA small piece of suit pork boiled with
My friends, you have been, or are now, yon know to be good, and pure, and bright, gleaming, glorious, precious, when manual labor alone was almost count was kept with each cow. The fricasseedchicken will impart a richness
some of you, iu this crisis of the text. honest, set npon by the world, and eternal possession yon must carry aloft all that the pursuit required. Since lowest average per cow was 1,:185 quarts to the gravy and the flavor will bo better
then what a change lias come to these during the third year of the experiment,
If a man meets oue trouble, bo can go mauled by whole communities,while in the day when the earth burns up and
than if nothing but butter had been used.
Western farms and to the descendants when seventy cows were kept, and the
through with it. He gathers all bis vicious men take on a supercilious air the Leavens bursts.
Carpets should be thoroughly beaten
in
condemnation
of
him;
as
though
of
those
pioneer
faimeis!
The
present
energies, concentrates them upon one
highest,1,941 quarts during the seventh on the wrong side first, and then on the
You see from my subject that when a
point, and in the strength of God, or by Lord Jeffreys should write an essay on man goes into the safety and peace of generation inherits, not virgin soil to year, when forty cows were pastured,and right, after which spots may be removed
his own natnral determination,goes gentleness, or Henry VIII. talk about the Gospel, he does not demean nimself. cultivate, bnt farms that have been hard tho greatestquantity given by one cow by the use of ox gall or ammonia and
through it. But the man who has trouble purity,or Herod take to blessing little There is nothing in religion that leads run ami badly worked; a legacy of pov- was 2,939 quarts. The average increased water.
erty this to the man who has not learned
to the right of him and trouble to the children.
during the last four years from 1,400 to
If ink is spilled on colored goods that
Now, a certain amonnt of persecution to meanness or uumauliuess.The more about fanning than his forefathers 4,941 quarts. The average per cow for
left of him is to be pitied. Did either
Gospel
of Jesus Christ only asks you to
will not bear acid, soak them immeditrouble come alone, he might endure it, ronses a man's defiance,stirs his blood climb as Jonathan did— climb toward knew, and worse yet to his children after the whole seven years of pasturing was
ately in sweet milk boiled hot. Hot
but two troubles,two disasters, two over- for magnificent battle, and makes him God, climb toward Heaven, climb into him. With these stern necessitiesof the 1,583 quarts.
shadowing misfortunes, are Bozez and fifty times more a man than he would the sunshine of God’s favor. To be- farmer's position of to-day. surrounded In tho soiling experiment twenty-nine melted tallow ponred through ink spots
Seneh. God pity him! “There is a have been without the perseentiou. Bo come a Christian is not to go meanly by thousands of men competing with to thirty-eight cows were kept, and the will also remove them.
Horseradish cut in thin strips lengthsharp rock on the one side, and a sharp it was with the great reformer when he down; but it is to come glori- him iu the markets of the country, lowest average per cow was 2,930 quarts
said: “I will not be put down: I will be
middlemen, high freightrates and con- in thethirdyear of tho soiling experi- wise and a dozen or more of these strips
rock on the other side."
ously
up—
up
into
the
communion
of
In this crisis of the text is that man heard." And so it was with Millard, the saints, up into the peace that passeth all sequent low puces for products,with ment. when thirty-eightcows were Kept, placed on the top of each keg or pactcwhose fortune and health fail him at the preacher, in the time of Louis XI. When understanding,up into the companion- land no longer rich in nature’sstore of ami tho highest average per cow was age of pickles will keep them from be®ame time. Nine-tenths of all our mer- Louis XI. sent word to him that unless ship of angels. He lives up; he dies up. crop food for the manufacture of farm 4.000 during the seventh year with coming stale or moldy.
products,fanning has become a most thirty-five cown. The highest quantity
Wash oilcloth with warm water, in
chants capsize in business before they he stopped preaching in that stylo he
()! then, accept the wholesale invita•come to forty- five years of age. There w ould throw him into the river, he re- tion which 1 make this morning to all difficult profession.Men, who, finding given by one cow was 5.110 quarts. Tbo which a small amount of borax has been
is some collisionin commercialcircles, plied: “Tell the King that I will reach the people. Come up from between themselves in these circumstances, sur- average per cow for the whole seven dissolved.If you wish to give it a parwnd they stop payment. It seems as if Heaven sooner by water than he will your invalidism and financial embair.iss- rounded by difficulties and possessed of years of soiling was 3,442 quarts. Then ticularlynew appearance, wipe it with a
every man must put his name on the reach it by fast horses." A certain ments. Come np from between your be- nnprolific soil, content themselves with the yield of the cow is compared for tiannel that has been wrung ont of new
back of a note before he learns what a amount of persecution is a tonic and in- reavements and yonr destitution. Come farming as their fathers did must fail, different years. One of the cows gave milk.
fool a man is who risks all his own prop- spiration, but too much of it, and too up from between a wasted life and an or at best make but a hard-earned living during the first year 3,636 quarts;during
To clean and make brilliant yonr mirlong continued, becomes the rock Bozez,
for themselves and families iu the sweat
erty on the prospect that some man will
unillumined eternity. Like Jonathan, of their brows. Those who would make tho fourth year 4,570 quarts, and the rors use for cleaning soft, warm water,
throwing
a
dark
shadow
over
a
man’s
tell the trntn. It seems as if a man must
seventh year 4,960 quarts. Another'cow containingenough spirits of ammonia
climb with all your might, instead of
have a large amouut of unsalable goods life. What is he to do then? Go home, sitting down to wring your hands in the a success of farming are of an altogether gave during the first year 3,293 quarts, to feel slightlyslippery.Wipe dry, and
on his own shelf before he learns how yon say. Good advice, that. That is shadow and the darkness— “a sharp rock differentclass. They are men whose the fourth year 4,183* quarts, and tho polish with u piece of soft paper or
much easier it is to buy than to sell. It just the place for a man to go when Hie on the one side, and a sharp rock on the head work precedes their manual labor seventh year 4,800 quarts. During the chamois skin.
in every departmentof the farm; whose summer the green food given was clover
seems as if every man must be completely world abuses him. Go home. Blessed other side."
manual labor is the enrryini' of science and vetches. Tho most noteworthy If you dip your broom into clean, hot
burned out before he learns the impor- be God for our quiet and sympathetic
suds once a week, then shako it till it is
into practice, and whose practiceis pertance of always keeping fully insured. homes. Bnt there is many a man who
feature in this experimentwas the great almost dry, and then hang it np, or
has the reputation of having a home
feet in detail and correct in principle. increase in the milk yield of the stallTrcalmeut of Bums.
It seems as if every man must be wrecked
when ho has none. Through uuthinkTheir farms are farmed in the proper fed cows from year to year. Not only stand it with the handle down, it will
in a financial tempest before he learns
In a serious burn as soon as the fire
ingness
or precipitationthere are many
sense of the word. Crops are taken did the cows remain healthy during the last twice ns long as it wonld without
to keep things snug in case of a sudden
this operation.
matches made that ought never to have is extinguished tho clothes must be re- from the land, and in their place someeuroclydon. When the calamity does
seven years of soiling,bnt* the persistD#n’t throw away old ganze and light
been
made.
An
officiating priest cannot moved. If not already thoroughly wet,
thing is returned to repair the loss con- ent high feeding, cake and r,:o bran
come, it is awful. Tho mau goes home
woolen underwear, but have them
the
injured
part
should
be
drenched
alone
unite
a
couple.
The
Lord
Alsequent
upon
cropping.
Tho
land
is
in despair, and he tells his family:
having been given in addition to the washed, then cut into strips,and yon
“We’ll nave to go to the poor-house." mighty must proclaim banns. There is with water and the clothes cut away. thoroughly worked, every inch of it; the succulentfood, produced a steady iu- will find that they make excellent“winmany
a home iu which there is no hap- Everythingmust be sacrificedto getcrop
is thoroughly removed,no ten-inch
crofide of milk.
He takes a dolorous view of everything.
dow rags," as these fabricsare free from
piness and no good cheer. The clamor ting them < ft’ without pulling, ns the stubble being left
eft behind, is thoroughly
It seems ns if he never could rise. . But
lint, mid besides making good dusters,
THE POULTRY YARD.
a littletime passes,and he says: “Why, of the battle may not have been heard slightestdragging brings the skin too. threshed, no good grain finding its way
are useful to have for washing paint and
outside,
but
God
knows,
notwithstandinto
the
chaff
and
is thoroughly fed to
I am not so badly off after all; I have my
cleaning furniture.
ing all the playing of the “Wedding If patches of clothes adhere and will not “thoroughbred" improved stock. In
To Get Itl<! of Vermin.
fsmilv left."
March"
and all the odor of the orange drop ofT, they must be allowed to re- short, the successfulfanner is the
The best way to get rid of vermin is
Before the Lord turned Adam out of
THE KITCHEN
blossoms and the benediction of the of- main. Dip cloths in a thick solution of thoroughfarmer, who understands farm- net to have any vermin to get rid of. By
Paradise he gave him Eve, so that when
ficiating pastor,there has been no mar- common baking soda in water, and lay ing principles and practically applies furnishing dusting places for the fowls,
h« lost Paradise he could stand it. PerCorn Frlttfr*.
riage.
them over the burnt surface, bandaging them. Snob farmers have not each day into which there have gone some sulmit one who has never read but a few
Take two cups of canned corn, add
to
look
out
upon
slovenly
surroundings
them
over
lightly
to
keep
in
place.
As
Sometimes men have awakened to find
phur and carbolic acid, by carefully
novels in all his life, and who has not a
ami miserable, unthrifty “scrub" stock, kerosening the roosts and carbolicing three eggs well beaten, a tablespoonful
great deal of romance in his composition, on one side of them the rock of persecn- soon as a dry sixit appears on this dressof milk, enough flour to make batter
to say, that if, when a man's fortunes tion, and on the other side the rock of ing, wet it w ith the soda and water by but live comfortably themselves because the nests, by removal of all tilth and just drop from a spoon, then fry in boilthey
have
the
better
feelings
of "thor- constant attention to cleanliness, lice
domestic
infelicity.
What
shall
such
an
fail, he has a good wife— a good Chrissqueezing some on it. There will be no
oughbreds," and warmly house and may bo altogether prevented. Upon ing lard.
tian wife— he onght not to be despond- one do? Do as Jonathan did — climb. smarting while it is saturated and exI'io Crust
properly
feed their stock because it too snch promises they will “die aborning."
ent. "Oh," you say, “that only increases Get up the heights of God’s consolation, cludes the air. If a rubber sheet is not
has a dash of thoroughbredblood in it, But if you have them to get rid of, the
Bub well together one-half cup of
the embarrassment,since you have her from which we may look down iu triat hand, a piece of oilcloth, a gossamer enchaucing its value, and, therefore, best way is to get rid of them com- lard and one pint of flour; add water
also to take care of." You are an iugrnte, umph upon outside persecutionand
cloak, or any waterproof article can be rendering it worthy of proper attention. pletely and at once. And this is the enough to make a dough not too stiff;
home
trouble.
While
good
and
great
for the woman ns often supports the man
Our fanning has improved because our way, or rather, these are the ways to do roll ‘out and spread with butter, fold
as the man supports the woman. The John Wesley was being silenced by the spread on the bed with a blanket over
over evenly and make a second fold in
man may bring all the dollars, but the magistrates,and having his name writ- it to receive the sufferer.If the feet farmers have improvedthemselves,to enable them to cope with deteriorated soil
the
oppos.te direction; roll out again,
1.
Dust
tho
fowls
thoroughly
with
ten
on
the
board
fences
of
London
in
are
cold,
heat
should
he
applied
to
them.
woman generally brings the courage and
doggerel, at that very time his wife was The bed covering should be warm and and depreciated prices for products. By Persian insect powder, Dalmation in- being careful not to squeeze the butter
the faith in Go
out.
proper fanning tho land may be made
iking him as miserable as
as she conld—
Well, this man of whom I am speak- making
light. A doctor should be sent for as to produce more than it ever did, and by sect powder, carbolic insect powder,
sulphur, sulphur with a smell of caring looks nronnd, and he finds his fam- acting as though she were possessed of soon as possible.A deep burn is much
Df-lielnu* Itoll*.
improving the quality of its products bolic, tobacco, snuff, and the like. Any
ily is loft, and he rallies, and the light the devil, as I suppose she was, never
One pint of milk, one tfcblespoonful
less serious than a superficial one twice the prices commanded by them will be
one of the above articles dusted into the
comes to his eyes, and tho smile to his doing him a kindness until the day she
the size. Pain is a good sign in severe greater and more remunerativethan be- feathers of the hen will make the lice of lard (heaping), one tablespoouful of
face, and the conrage to his heart. In ran away, so that he wrote in his diarv
sugar, a little salt, and sufficient yeast.
dust, and lively, too. If you feel too
two years he is quite over it. Ho makes these words: “I did not forsake her; i bums. It shows that there is still vital- fore.— Fanners’ Revicic.
Make into a dough and knead well. Let
“constitutionallytired" to do this, make
his financial calamity the first chapter have not dismissed her: I will not recall ity to suffer.
it raise till night; roll half an inch
THE STOCK-RANCH.
a dusting place of sand and sulphur,
Scalds can be treated in the same
in a new era of prosperity. He met that her." Planting oue foot. John Wesley
thick, and cut out with biscuit cutter.
and
the
hens
will
get
rid
of
the
lice
that
did,
upon
outside
persecution,
and
the
way. In slight cases, painting the surone trouble— conqueredit. He sat down
Let it raise a little while again, and then
Turnip*
fur
Hog*attach
to
them.
The
attachment
will
for a little while under the grim shadow other foot on home trouble, he climbed face with thick mucilage will sometimes
The days are gone when cheap pork prove too weak to thus grovel in the bake iu a moderateoven.
of the rock Bozez, yet he soon rose, and np into the heights of Christian joy, and give relief, or pouring oil over it and
can
be made from corn alone. Our nogs dust and be brought to tke smell of
I.nnoii I’ikIiI lug.
began, like Jonathan, to climb. But alter preaching forty thousand sermons, then covering it w ith a coating of flour.
would
be less liable to disease,and brimstone.
and
traveling
two
hundred
and
seventy
Take tho yolks of six egg well beaten,
how often it is that physical ailment
Anything that effectuallyexcludestho make healthier meat if less corn was
2. Turn the hens ont-of -doors. Take with a quarter of a pound of sugar; take
comes with financial embarrassment.thousandmiles, reached the heights of
_____ melted
______ in
irter of a pound of butter
When the fortune failed it broke the Heaven, though in this world he had it air w ill relievothe pain. Persons suf given them. A good clover pasture, a pound or two of sulphur and place in a quarter
man’s spirit. His nerves were shattered. hard enongh — “a sharp rock on the oue fering from these accidents should have fresh water, and a little mill stuff will some dish, upon a quantity of paper. as little water as possible; keep stirring
concentrated nourishment. The doctor keep hogs in good growing condition Saturatetho whole with kerosene or it till cool, then mix all together witl
His brain was stunned. I can show you side, and a sharp rock on the other."
Again, that woman stands in the crisis will prescribe opiates as needed. It is during the suuyner; add to this plenty of alcohol. Shut all windows and doors the juice of two lemons and the grated
hundreds of men iu New York whose
fortune and health failed at the same of the text who has bereavementand a not safe for an unprofessionalperson to skim milk and you have gooid rations tight. Apply a lighted match. Light peel. Cover the dish with a thin pull
for brood sows and young pigs.
out yourself and close the door after paste, pour in the mixture, and bake foi
time. They came prematurelyto tho struggle for a livelihood at the same- meddle with them.
For fall and winter feeding and fat- you. In about two hours open and naif an hour.
staff. Their hand trembled with incip- time. Without mentioning names, I
tening we need more than this. What every louse will be dendas Julius Ciesar.
ient paralysis. They never saw a well sneak from observation. Ah, it is a hafd
rntatm** u la Muitre DTIotnl.
Enough Said.
shall it be? Have you ever tried tur3. Remove all the old nests and burn
day since the hour when they called thing for a woman to make an honest
Boil the potatoes and peel them, cul
nips?
They
are
easily
grown
and
as
tho
nesting
material.
With
good
lime
their creditors together for a compro- living, even when her heart is not
Brave Stranger—What is the rent of
they will do well even if sown late, they make whitewash, add a little carbolic then! into slices, and then put them intc
mise. If such men are impatient, and troubled,and she has a fair cheek and that handsome resikleiice?
can bo raised npon ground from which acid, and applv to all parts of the house. a stew pan with fresh butter, parsley,
peculiar, and irritable,excuse them. the magnetism of an exquisitepresence.
Honest AgeqgUt is for rent for a song
and cives chopped np, salt, pepper,
They had two troubles, either one of But now the husband, or the father, is to any one whaATill take it. The house one crop has been taken. The better Bo sure that it goes into every crack and and a dish of vinegar;warm them nj
the
tilth of the land the better tho crop. crevice. Lime and lice don’t agree. If
dead.
The
expenses
of
the
obsequies
which they could have met successfully.
and serve; in place of butter oil may be
is haunted.
It will pay to use care in preparing the the lime sticks the lice won’t.
If, when the health went, the fortune have absorbedall that was left in the
used;
if the potatoesare very small
“Pooh!
I’m
not
afraid
of
spooks.”
ground
and
in
sowing
the
seed.
Largo
4. Oil the roosts and their supports
hod been retained, it would not have savings bank; and wan and wasted with
they need not be sliced in the recipes
“No tenant has stayed there over one vields of turnips can be obtained at every two or three weeks with kerosene
been so bod. The man conld have weeping and watching, she, goes forth—
where slicing is directed.
bought the very best medical advice and a grave, a hearse,a coffin,behind her— night since a murder was committed in little expense ns the seed is cheap (or oil, crude, petroleum, or carbolic 'Acid;
you
can
raise it yourself in time to use sprinkle sulphur or carbolic acid or toCornuieal I’aucnkn*.
to
contend
for
her
existence
and
the
exhe could have bad the very best attendit. They say tho racket raised by the
each year), and tho amount of labor ab- bacco, or any good insect powder, into
One pint of corumeal,one teaspoon
ance, -and long lines of carriages would istence of her children. When I see spirits is fearful; hcwls^ till tho air,
solutely needed to insure a good crop, tbo nests occasionally;remove the drop- fill of salt, small tenspoonfnlof soda
have stopped at the front door to inqnire such a battle as that open I shut my eyes chains rattle, dreadful 'specters flit
is small, after preparationof ground.
pings often.
ponr on boiling water until a litth
as to his welfare. Bnt poverty on the at the ghastlinessof the spectacle. Men about—”
We advise all who have never tried turThere are other methods, but the thinner than mush, let stand until coo)
one side and sickness on the other are sit with embroideredslippers and write
“They can’t scare me."
nips ns a pork producer to put in some above are enough, and if faithfullyfol- add the yolks of four eggs, half a cuj
Bozez and Keneh, and they interlock heartless essays about women’s wages;
“But tenants complain that the fur- next mouth and give them a trial this lowed the ponltrymun will be safe iu of- of flour, in which is mixed twoteaspooni
(heir shadows and drop them upon the bnt that nuestion is made up of tears and
fall and winter. Mr. F. D. Curtis is a fering. lise Mr. Mansfield,the dark of cream tartar, stir in as much sweei
poor man’s way. God help him! “There blood, and there is more blood than tears. niture is knocked about and .broken."
firm believerin and an earnest advocate Brahma breeder,o dollar apiece for milk or water as will make the battei
“I’ll risk it.”
is a sharp rock on the one side, and a Oh, give women free access to nil the
realms where she can get n livelihood,
“And the piano is played by unseen of turnips us a food for all kinds of every louse that a visitor can find in his suitableto bake; beat the whites of th<
sharp rock on the other side.”
hogs, store, stock, and fattening. As a hen-houses, provided he don’t bring it eggs well and add jnst before baking.
Now, what is such a man to do? In from the telegraph office to the pnlpit. hands."
wholesome food and in the interest of with him or on him. Lice and these
the name of Almighty God, I will tell Let men’s wages be cut down before hers
“Whose hands?”
8e«llop«(l Union*.
cheap pork raising, he has urged farm- methods don’t agree, never have, and
him what to do. Do as Jonathan did— are cut down. Men have iron in their
“The hands of tho woman who was
Boil, and if large cut into quartern
never will; where they are in vogue lice
climb; climb up into tho sunlight of souls and can stand it. Make the way killed. They recognize her by the fact ers to use them.
are scarcerthan hen’s teeth, and a much Pot into a shallow dish, cover witl
Lite Stork Note*. '
God’s favor ana consolation.I cm go free to her of the broken heart. May
that the tunes were her favorite show
through the churches and show yon God put into my band the cold, bitter
No cow that has been allowed to run greater rarity than a white blackbird. white sauce and buttered crumbs, am
men who lost fortune and health at tho cup of privation,and give me nothing pieces— “Maiden’s Prayer,’ ‘Silvery with and raise her first calf will ever Try them and be convinced; try them bake until tho onions are brown. Taki
off the ontside skin of the onions am
same time, and yet who sing all day and but a windowless bnt for shelter for Waves’, and 'Boulanger March.’”
make the cow for milk that she wonld and be satisfied.-—Poultrj/ World.
cut.
Pour hot water over them, add
tnanv
years,
rather
than
that
after
I
am
“Show
me
some
other
house.”—
Omadream of Heaven at night. If you have
have made if she had been cared for and
THE HOUSEHOLD.
half-teaspoonfnl of soda, and let then
Any idea that sound digestion, and dead there should go out from my home ha World.,
milked regularly.
stand for half an hour or more. Put oi
steady nerves, and clear eyesight,and into tho pitiless world a woman’s arm to
The generol farmer must know how to
Ironing a Tablnoltlh.
to boil with a tenspoonfnl of soda in thi
good hearing, and plenty of friends are fi^ht the Gettysburg, tho Austerlitz,the
Iris said that the Chinese remedy feed, breed, and fatten all kinds of
The proper launderingof fine table water. Boil till soft, and then proceoi
necessary to make a man happy, you Waterloo of life, for bread.
for smallpoxis to make the patient beat stock, and understand how to buy and linen was formerly considered one of ns directed above. If one has to cut nj
have miscalculated.I suppose that
And yet how many women -there are
sell. If he does this he must keep well
accomplishmentsof a gentlewomen* a large quantity of onions it is well t<
these overhanging rocks only made seated between the rock of bereavement a drum. If he con do it he is all right. posted as to market prices, and tho prob- the
bnt few of onr modern young ladies can do it under Water, a part of the odo
Formerly
they
usefrto
boat
the
patient
Jonathan scramble the border and the on tho one side, and the rock of destiable supply and demand.
make even the pretense of understand- being
wV.-8 thus absorbed. Some lay a piec<
faster to get np OUU
and >->ui
out into
IUVU the
ims NUZ1-T
min-'j tution
tuiiyil UU
on tb«
imj other, Bozez and wuvu
Seneh to cure him, but civilizationprogresses
Several farmers along the line of the ing it. The wringer, while it saves labor, of bread near the onions, thinking thi
even
iu
China.
light; and this combined shadow of in- j interlockingtheir shadow and dropping
Burlington and Missouri road, near does it at the expense of mach of the it absorb! part of tke odor.
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PRETENT SNOW-BURN.

The Jews
Mr.

of th«

Th« Road Healthward Made Easier.

World.

“

m

there

100,000, of

whom

Beven-

Stomach Bitters,an enablingtonic of
long ascertained purity and tonic virtuea, that
you will bo materially aided. It promotea a
flow of the gastric Juicea, and helpa the sritem
to assiinilRtathe nourishment of which it
atanda so much In need. It remedies a tendency
tetter'a

Scotland reckons only 1,500, Ireland
vent water-glare,and in Sikkim to preonly 1,000. In the British colonies
vent snow-glare. It was very curious
there are something less than 20,000.
that the Fijians, who ordinarily paintIn France there are 70,000, of whom
ed their faces white and rod for orna40,000 are in Paris. About 40,000
ment, would, before going fishing on
were transferred njmu the annexation
the reefs in the full glare of the sun,
of the provinces to the German Emblacken them. Mr. Abercromby draws
pire, among whoso 50,000,000of inattention very naturally to “tho strange
habitants600,000 belong to this reanomaly of physiologicalexperience
markable race. Jews are found in
apparently contradicting tho teachings
i large numbers along the northern
of pure physics. Charcoal-black, which
coasts of Africa, as well as in Abyssinia.
is used w physical experimenls as the
In America there are 500,000,and Jews
best absorbent of every kind of heat
are dwelling in Mexico and in almost
radiation, is practicallyused by three
every State of South America. There
races at least to protect one of the most
are supposed to be from 40,000 to 50,sensitivehuman organs from reflected
,000 in —Persia,
to 15,000 in
------ v -10,000
— ,—
* A* th«
viaw
light and heat.”
Khanates,and a like number in India,
Experiencehas, I think, sufficiently

toconatipatiou without convulsing thebowela.
Tho liver it stimulates to renewed activity
safely promotea tho action of tlie kidneys and
bladder, and annihilatesmalaria and rheumatism at the outset.

reveals much of interest. Many .have
neat little farms of forty acres, with little frame houses on them and log stables
for their ponies. All of the houses
have some furniture,and some have become so far advanced as to have strips
of carpet on the floor, and one hightoned family had a lounge and a hammock. W hile they nearly all have chairs
and benches in their houses, these articles of furniture seem to be there for
ornament only, as they arc rarely used,
the Indians preferring to sit on the
floor. During tho summer, and with
some during the winter, they will build
their wigwams in, the yard near the
house, and occupy them in preference to
the houses. They like to tell about
their houses, and take pride in their
possessions,hut the habits of a lifetime
are too strong for them to surr. nder,
and while the house is a good thing to
talk about, the wigwam is their ideal
home. Many of the farms are well cultivated, and this year will produce
much for their sustenance. Home of
tho Indians are idlers, and will make
no effort at improving their farms, which
have remained in their wild condition.
The squaws are tho real lalmrcrs. The
Indians have schools, and they may
learn in time to give up the old ways
and adopt the custom of civilization.—
Chicago Inter Ocean.

Switzerland, Belgium and Holland
have also considerable Jewish population. The influx of Jews into Palestine from other parts of the Turkish
dominions and also from Poland, Russia and Central Europe, which has
been going on from tho early part of
the present century, is a noteworthy
fact. The Turkish Government is described as showing an entire toleration,
but it is not now favorable to au immigration into Palestine, a circumstance
attributed to fear of the inroad of European ideas. The state of tho Jew in
the Holy Land is, according to this
authority, not a happy one. There is
but little outlet for their energies. A
large number give themselves entirely
up to Hebrew studies, while the
_____
bulk
of them eke out a miserable livelihood
Iron-workers, glass-workers, and
by small industries, apparentlyaided
others are constantlyexposed to a
but in realityintensifiedin pauperism

shown that snow-blindnesand snow-

burn, or sun-burn on snow, own tho
same causes for their production ; and,
as nowadays both guides and climbers
in the Alps invariably take the precaution of protecting their eyes with colored spectacles,snow-blindness is rarely heard of. My observations are almost entirelyconfined to tho causes of
sun-burn.
It will, I think, be readily conceded
by Alpine climbers that sun on the snow
burns more quickly than on rocks or in
the heated valleys at a lower elevation.
This increased power pf burning appears somewhat singular when one reflects that tho heat rays must bo occupied in the melting of the snow, and
thus rendered latent.

heat of 400 degrees or 500 Fahrenheit,

by the pernicious system of “Halukah,’*
and yet do not become burned; and
or distribution of alms sent from varithere can bo little doubt that the enorous
con tries, which are doled out
mous radiation from heated rocks and
among the Jewish population in small
valleys, in addition to the direct rays
sums.
of the sun, which make up au amount
of heat far greater than is ever expeSatisfied.

and freely exi>osetho face for long periods to tho sun and yet remain unburned. There must, therefore, be
some other factor in sunburn than heat
alone.
In discussing the subject with Prof.
Tyndall, he added tho very interesting
and significantfact that he was never
more burned on sQoW than while experimenting with the electric light at the
North Foreland lighthouse, where there
was no heat sufficient to produce such
an effect.
I am aware that sometimes, in peculiar conditions of the atmosphere,tho
direct sun’s rays will burn. I have
met with some singular instances where
several persons have been burned on

the same day, even in England, who
had never previously suffered in that
way. I am further aware that sometimes (not always) in a dead calm on a
ship’s deck one may be Beverly sunburned, and that in boating the same
may occasionally happen. Masks and
veils have been long used as a protection on snow, and are more or less successful, brown veils and glasses in my
experience being the most efficient. As
bearing upon this I may mention that
a friend of mine, after an ascent on
enow, had an enormously swollen face,
and I observed that in the general
swelling there were many pits or depressionsand that eich pit corresponded to a freckle. The irritating
rays had been intercepted by the brown
color of tho freckle.

Animal Attachments.

a good deal to

“Bobby,” said his father, with an
ominous look in his eyes, “why weren’t
trates
you at school this afternoon?’’*
Old Aunt Sally Pratt, all her life a
Bobby hung his head. “ ’Cause I went
resident of a certain New England vil- to see the ba’.l game,” he said.
lage, was one day sitting by her favor"Is that so? Who won?" — Xcw
ite window in an upper chamber of her
York Sun.
house. The afternoon was warm and
Aunt Sally suddenly dropped asleep.
“Purgatory Bullets.”
The window was open, and, ten minutes
\n excited Irishman lately rushed into a
later, the old lady fell forward and, to
1 -bin urug store,having a “1 roken-up” ap. irauco generally.“Ilj jabbers!" he yelled,
the horror of several persons who saw
“
m all wrong outoirely. I want some shtuff
her, she foil out of the window to the
urai.htcn mo out Home o’ thim ‘i’urgaground below. When picked up she
y Bullet*’ will fix me. I’m thinkin’. What
• .-o tax for tlumr* ‘•What do you mean?”
gathered herself together in an amaztedtlie<brk.
‘Purgatory Bullsta.’sor,
ingly short time, glanced up at the
< . somethin’ loike that, tney call tinm," rewindow and said calmly
I'iiod the nun. “Hhure, I’m in purgatory al“Well, well; I’ve often sat at that ready, with headache, and liver complaint,
winder an’ wondered how it’d feci to go a id bid shtomach,and the divil know* what
nil." The clerk passed out a vial of Dr.
a-tumblin’ out of it, and now I know.
1’ierre's Pleasant PurgativePellet-, and Pat
Well, well, well ! Queer how things do
went off contented,'ih so little Toilets cure
all
deraagomoiit* of liver, stomach and bowturn out sometimes.”
els.
fcugar-coated,little larger llian mustard
The fact that she had turned herself
seeds, and pleasant to ta’^a Druggists.
out of the window gave her no concern,
although she narrowly escaped being
A sea-oreen glass vase has recently
killed.— De/ro/f Free Frexs.
been found in Bologna. It beats all what

CONSUMPTION

It gives me groat pleasure to add my
testimony in favor of ALLCOCK’S Porous
Plasters. Last October I bad a very
severe attack of lumbago,and suffered
untold agony; could not turn in bed or
get in any position without assistance,
and with pains almost unbearable.Tho

folks suggested Allcock'h Porous
Plasters. As soon as possible I had
one applied to tho small of my back, and
to my great surpriseI experiencedalmost
instant relief.I continuedwearing it until

f

JUa’i1

“T,*W<x*apuriflrr known. |l bottle;sent prepaid
keep It Qlek Oo. in S Halated at.. Chicago.

____

MUENY

NORTHWESTERN

,

_

ALBION

YEAR BOOKSi A

COLLEGE

Full of Informallta.Dlicuxlon of |r„t prsbltns. Iriry
•tudiD t to J Usrb*r thoalil b*r« It, ____
.. ..... ..a*
lun .......
It utlos la (mat rtnk
*f

C«llf|,i.Tuition fro*,rooties of Tor Book four ss&U.
l. jl nsKC, rauibENT, all ion, Mien.

__

DR.

T

WINGHELL'S

eething Syrup
cuiL.nnF2v

foii

f

and antl-screfUenathighlf

esteemedfor its virtuea in curingOout,
turn, Syphilis,Sauiula,Cancer
and ail Skb

MW
_

case Bright's disease. Suftering under a very sever*
attack in Octoberlaet, began taking Hibbard'sItheemalic Syrup, and am today a well man nit afford*
me- iilaufliirmlaw
a* --__ _ A
me pleasure to rendtr
suffering humanity any feed
that I can, and b sneaking oUhc remedy,allow
to say that I think It the greatestmedicine In th»
_____________
_
Uie world.
E. Lariilbnb, Agent M. C. R. R.
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MENTION THIS f APKH waaa wamae «• .matusas,

“OSGOOD*
U.

MEAN WHAT WE SAY1
BALD SPOTS We cure then
means of
THIN HAIR by
lofhter'ir,.

3

Fnlrltou.

Rend for particular* of
our remedy.

OSGOOD

Hit

W14 koUod Rtoni.

soao

note

KIDDER'S

relief

PASTlUisi^il™-

Amsterdam,N. Y.
We have sold Big G for
many yean, and It boa
B given the best of satb*
faction.
D. B.

DYCHEACO..

Chicago,11L
•1.00. Bold by Drugglstg,

$35.

THOMPSON, Binghamton,N. 7.

TNI QltlAi

JONES

mm

fs IN

mm em*H
IbasaayVsN
•riles Ceapatf I# tW
•tiled lUtea.

famous for •ueeeedlngwhere
others have faded.

Mctuwu.Mu*.
T prescribesad fully ea.
dorse Rig U os tbs only
peclflcforthecerulncur*

O.U.INORAHAM.M. D.,

ft

TUBULAR WEIL IRD
PROSPECTINGMACHINE

I

of thli disease.

(•

‘OHIO

Xcw Haven, Caun. DoxKO.
W

TON

Other sites proportion
atelylow.Agentswell paid, IllustratedCatelogu*
free. Mentionthis Paper.

FALLING HAIR
FECUTEH Ut.MKDY CO.,
load (Mi

L BUaAirdScaIm.

Sent on trial. Freigh*
paid. FullyWarranted.

|WE

on,

”

AaENTirstfESiM’c^ffflS^

Chicago,III.

DANDRUFF
CEARD

DUeasaa.

IIRIGHTX IlfKlftSK,AND
ANIk IflWIlltSMk *11
KINDHED AILMENTS. PramlneBt nhyalclnna

litliHii
U THIN

Kkeuw*.

BRIGHTINEsiskDIABETES
UVUTO ....
11

Regnhtea the bowels.••sNta dentiUon.enree dlarrlnen ami d jaeuieryin the worst form*, cures canker

ROOT

POKE

Mich.
___
SURE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM^

SELF CLEANINH.
dfWlltsNlbMS
belt. Catalsisi NCC,
trill

HE PAYS THE FREIGHT”

Loomsamiu

Scales of all Sizes. 5 Ton Wagon Scale
with Brass Tare Beam and Bsam Box.
B60. For free JVue Listof all kindtt addrtu

T'*FWf OHIO.
C.N.U.

JONES OF BINCHAMTON,
BINOHKMTON,N. Y.
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For a caso of Catarrb in the

Head which they cannot euro.

funded. Soo guarauteo on wrapper around
bottle.

A

Vermont woman broke her

AH

jaw, and

1

her

husband facetiouslycalled her tho

“ex-speaker.”—A’etc York Star.

-

hSS^nto

In Umieral liability,Kinucliilioii,
Consumption,and want ns in c nldrou, Scott’s
Emulsion of Puro Cod Liver u.l wuh llypopliuaplnteais a most va uab.o lo >.l and nuili-

..ScK!!I,frrOI7S.,OT Tr.IE

ciuo.

&^omhor

creates an apj etite for food, strength-

It

tho uorvoua sy-tem,and lu.l Is up tne
body. Ploittu read: “I tr.ed Scott's Emulsion
on u young man whom physiciansat t mca
gave up hope Kmc* ho began using the
Emulsion bis cough lias ceased, gained float)
and strength, and from all appearanceshis
life will te prolonged many years. "—John
Huluvan, Hospital Steward, Alorgamca, Pa.
en-'

A man died last week from the effectsof
tobogganing. This miscellaneouschuting
should be slopped.
Itloxtehas created tho greatestexciteas a beverage. In two veurs. over witnessed. from the fact that It brings nervous,
exhausted, overworked women to good powers of endu ranee In a few days; cures tho
appetite for liquors and tobacco at once, and
has recovered a large number of cases of

ment

old, helpless paralysis as a food only.

A farmer

always wants the earth.
Without it he could do nothing.- Bouton

1

jOtTII

CAT
ARRH
------_nn IN
in THE
inn HE
nt.AU.

.

DISEAXE.-DuU, heavy

pMSitagca,

headache,
discharges falling from the

wlth^eSi
~

of^offSiiTma"*

upon th® Iin,n^ rn',oou*mpmbrnnpfloftho nasal and otbe*

1

**,

to

,U
to

nuturnl. thin delicate, moist, hmlthy coni

“•

__

ful antbeptlc, and s|»eodllv destroys ail bad smell which nceoiu-

oom,ort
If you would remove an evil, tftike at its
root. As the predlapoalng or real cause of
catarrh la, in the majority of cases,some
weakness,impurity,or otherwise foully
condition of the system, in attempting to
.
ci>re. f'10 disease our chief aim roust ho
^ removalof that caiiM. The more we see of this
odious disease,and we treat successfully thousandsof caws sn-

^^

“

olMrcSrS

_

"ot only dcanact, purifies, regulates,and bull*
up the cystcm to a healthy standard, and conquers throat,bronchial,ana King oomplicaiiotML
when ony such exist, but, from its snociflo
effects upon the lining membrane of tho nasal pasaagra.’ltaids
materiallyin restoringtho diseued, thickened,or uloerated meinbntno to a healthy condition, and thus eradicates tho -llirasn
ben a cure is effectedin this manner it is permanent.

..

Inter-

_

^

blood, scrofulous

and other talnto, tho wonder.

slot

on Ostanh, giving valuablebints as to
^“nd,(lther D,atU!r>of Importance, will bo malbtL
post-paid to any oddrtH, on receipt of a 2-ccnt postage stamp.
noat 'nnhl

AddrcM, World’s Dispensary medical AmocIaUdd,
Mo. 063 Main Btreet,BurrALO, N. T.

••The City of Destiny."
Washington Territory, with it* tuignlficont climate— no blizzards, cyclones,or
thunder-storms— great forests, diversified
mineralwealth, water imwcr. fisheries,rich
soil, and opportunities in Sariuing. stock and
fruit raising,gardening,etc., is attracting „
tide of settlement.Tacoma, the railway

:

0 0

A dry dLcourso— A temperance lecture.

Salt

PLE^® m

Rheum

agony with

its

intense itching and

[1TTLE LIVER PILLS.

w

PURELY VEGETABLE

burning. Hood’s Sarsaparilla,the great blood puricures salt rheum and all akin diseases. It thoroughly cleanses, renovates, and enrlcheathe blo<Al

As •

fier,

!

LIVES PILL,

PERFECTLY HARMLESS!
they sure Cneqoaled!

»ldA.X,XJBaT,OXffBAJ*JU9T.
—W SAmiSDT
— —

it a trial.

TO TiWML

"After

Hood’s

Doses One

0

If.

—Puck.

tea causes great

OF PELLET6,

ooo

center and seaport of the Territory, tho entrepot of Asian and Alaskan trade, offers
lino ehnneesfor homosand investments.
For
particulars,address Kennedy Si Wheeler,
T acoma. W. T.

Give

^

'Sal

No

Foal.

Ol

^

»r^!,l£a^'iig|'T

- Dv.ioanuiiui ui^r.miiia, wim inputai ac
denres-

a hackingcough and gencml debility. Only a fewr o
of til10
ThmMwmlo *rJr eymptoms are likely to bo pnsent In anyone cane.
JlfmTav1nntL?B^.nun.Ually’wlth°Vt manifestinghalf of tho
1 1,1 “HNumpt^n. mid end In the grave.
eion.

J^zrk,or

^ A

ths value of the thing itself.

tonic, diuretic,alterativeand lax-

Wy daughter Maud haa used Hibbard’s Rheua fours* with ua? From three months to
one yrar’s time requiredfor completing a course. #matic Syrup aud Plasters, which you ao strongly
Both sexea attend. Instruction in Siiortiisnil
given recommended her to try for inflammatoryrheumsby luill. Bend for dmilara. Address Huaukeas turn. Her limha were badly swollen,and the poor
and Phonographic College, Hterling 111.
girl was in terribleagony. In Uie midst of the pain
we wound the Piaateraabout her limbs, and, as a
result the swelltmr wae reduced andI ah* w-„„
MLff ARY
became
julet and retted. The eyrup corrected her indigee
Twenty three milea north of Chicago:haa a fnll lion,cleansed the rheumatic poison from her blool,
corps of experiencedinstructors;
five courses of
she is now able to be around the house. Hlbstudy,and unsurpassed facilities for inatruclon, and
Karel’* IM. __ al ~ f _____
. a •••
bards Hheuimtic.Sjrup and Plasters arc remedies
health, home rom'oHs, and Christ an influents.
of
great
merit.
R«v. I. Hobikts,
Send lor catalogue to Highlandpark, Hi,
Pastor Pint M. K. Church, Vn
Fremont,

.

Pat had recently secured a place on a
-----------farm. One day at noon he was handed
a gloss of buttermilk. He tasted the
liquid, set the glass down and went ornst to a uniform depth of about two
into the house.
Sarsaparilla
miles.
Bold by aU druggists.|l; alxfor|3. Preparedonly
“Oi say, sorr, ” he said to his employer,
If a young man feels that his life is bjr O.L HOOD k OO. Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.
“don’t yez tink Oi’d batter be afther
a blank, he should try to fill it out and
goin’ out an’ sectn’ to the stock?”
ICO
Dollar
have it sworn to.— New Orleans Pica“Why?”

“Because, Oi’ve me suspicions that yune.
somebody’sleft the cow s tan din’ in the
Beneca said the manner of saying or
arm and lettin’her milk get sour.”— doing anything goes a great way toward

actW

women

^ o^'^maledas used hrrain.

TAMARACK **

I>ruirgi»ta

the faila re of three iklllfal phydeisna to
«uie my boy of silt rheum, I tried Hood'sSarsaparilla
tad Oliva Ointment. 1 have now used fourboaesof
/ntlxnwvia war la •
.V*.
__
1. _
Ointment and one and a hall bottles of Sarsaparilla,
500 fathoms, while 75 per cent, lies beaad the boy la to all appearancescompletelyouied.
tween 500 and 3.000
-----fathoms.’ If the Be la now four years old. and has been afflicted since
land should be filled into the hollows h* was six months of age.' Mu. B. Saidusov. %
the sea would roll over the earth's Kswhall Street,Lowell, Maes.

1

b

1"

U

*

Prescription, for they know it is a teo i to
their sex. It is uuequaled(or the cure of morn i"g “ieknoBs and the counties* ills to which
women are subject. It is the only remedy for
woman’s jecnliar weaknesses and ailment*
sold by druggis s under a positive g uaranto i
I rum Uio mnnnfncturers
that it will give eatisfauiiou in every case or money will te re-

entirely cured, and am happy to say that I

have not had tho slightest symptoms of
Lumbago since. They are a wonderful and
valuable Plasterfor Lumbago, and I take
much pleasure in recommendingthem.
W. t>. Phillies.

jackson^miSST^*

to

iTAHDRKitTwe^^^ ws££

a haraleas, potlllTeand permanentcure of
PI
------------- ... .........
Ill Clfw
r Rfallingmanbooa from age or abuse. Brit

Shall Women Be Allowed to Yotel
The questionof female suffrage lia* agitato i the tongues and pens of reloroier* lor
many years, and good arguments have teen
adduced for and against it. Many of tho
suitersex could yote .mellinontly,a.id man*
would vote ns their hnsland* did, an I give no
thought to the merits of a polit c.d issue.
'J ley would all vote lor Dr. Putcj’s Favor.to

f

stare the -bowel*

BLACK

The Agonies of Lumbago.
I

8yruj>

a laxative It will retheir nennal condition with®ut pain or gnpUg, and haa remarkablevirtue
on excellent Tonic, tajMlive and alterative,
the treatmentof habitual constipation, indigtiUon.
and as a tonic for lha stomach ft has no rival, as
used in thl* amin.
III with great energy upon the liver and amtUlS.
COHOSH, « »»*<1b thli amp, la a power- truUncs, and is b variably used for habitual cens3*
If lul ami useful remedy,acting primarily on the pat inn.
Mrw^aaretem,kidneys*nd uterine organa.
IIHiOORfe ROOT.,
diseases of
it
• t»«da first and foremost aa a tonic ami regulator.

V

:

EiST Kiveb National Bank. New York,
March 10, ISSO.

ft

Rheumatic

MMft lit, ,lh,m.iBdm»k,mor«»,nfrwcrkl,jforuiih,n
BUaVUt aaytfclagfU*la «ha world Kltkffmi CaMlroatll (MICARA tABRADA. Ae
rnn. T«.u>. rasa. Addnat, Tava A Co., Aagatia,Mala*.

“

these butcherswill put in bologn

the greatest

it

THS WORLD.

IN

:

isn’t it,” said the

Traveler.

combinationmakes

THIS UMDSsSTnffiJSffli Blood Medicine
ddresa.GOnLBV A: PORTER. DalUs.Tex.

KMMkKt PKOITETARV CO.,

A Chip of tho Old Block.

disturb tho
equanimityof a thoroughly well-ordered mind, as tho following incident illus-

It Was in an Art Gallery.
keeper of
tho Zoo, “how different kinds of aniHarkins (an art critic)— That scene
mals and birds will become attached to on Fifth avenue is a mciwelously fine
each other when caged up together or piece of work, Duncan.
confined in adjoining compartments!
Duncan (who knows nothing about
Now, there’*that ring-tailed monkey, art)— I call it wretched.
for instance, he has been making love
Harkins— Why?
to the booby owl. The latter sits blinkDuncan — As far as you can see up
ing in the next cage, and the poll par- the street there isn’t one woman looking
rot and tho tomcat in that cage over hack to see what Another has on. That
there are as intimate as two burglars artist never saw a city— Harper'*
planning to crack a safe.
Bazar.
“The funniest thing in the whole lot,
Medical Aid.
however, is the way that snake in the
cage over here crawls through tha wire
Neighbor— How is your husband toand twists itself around the white mon- tjay, Mrs. Jones?
key’s tail. Talk about a monkey-audMrs. Jones — He is very ill, indeed.
parrot time, the antics of that monkey
“Worse than he was?"
and snake lay all over anything in that
“Oh, yes; the nurse says he is beyond
line. They play tho very devil some- the reach of doctors now.”
times, too. Tho other day while per“I’m glad to hear it.”
forming one of their double-trapeze
“What?”
acts tho snake must have bitten the
“I’m glad to hear it. Now, if you
monkey, f jr tho latter got mad and can only keep him beyond their reach,
swung himself around with the rapidity I think lie will get well rapidly.”—
of a roulette ball and dashed through Texas Slfthvjs.
into the next cage. He kept whirling
the snake al>ont, knocked down three
Does the Earth Really Move!
doves in tho pigeon loft, broke the
Science says that it doe*, but we cannot help
glass out of the east window, bunted wonderingsometimesif there isn’t some misthrough tho wire netting and started take about it when wo see bow stubbornly
certainold fogioa cling to their musty and
on a dead run for Woodbury. Befora antiquatedideas. It was believed once that
they got to the woods the monkey dart- couaumpt en waa incurable,and, although it
ed np a tree. The monkey is up tlie haw been clearly demouatratodthat it is not
thousandsof ohf-bme physicians close their
tree yet, but he is minus his tail. The
eyes and pnt their hands to their ears and resnake didn’t want to follow tho animal fuse to abandon tho theorv. But for all that
up the tree and twisted itself around the the world moTea on, and Dr. Pierce’a Golden
base of the tree, while the monkey Medical Discovery continues to rescue sufferers from consumptives’graves. It is a sure
made a desperate plunge and parted cure for this dreadeddisease if taken in time.
with his caudel appendage.
All scrofnlons disease* — and consnmption is
“The snake then crawled bock to the included in the list— yield to it
Zoo and entered its cage and hung the
The mean height of the land above
monkey’s tail up on the imitationtree
sea-level, according to John Murray, is
stump and went to Bleep.”— Baltimore
2,250 feet, and the mean depth of the
Herald.
ocean is 12,480 feet. Only 2 per cent,
of the sea is includedinside a depth of
Patrick on the Farm.

“Funny,

Pet

iiirg. Pa.

ku »ni>« (• iBisatMiu.

'1

b

b

A visit to the reservation of tho Winnebago Indians, a few miles from here

—

It takes

•rice

____

___

___

MCNTION THIS PACKH

AND PLASTERS.
No remedies kiwwn so highly
endorsed by Us hnme people,
the treatment of Rheumatism end
all Blood Diseases. Our
.....
Pamphlet, treating o^Rhewm.titm, and all Blood and FaaaU
Diawini, sent free on applkatb*.

doee. We challengethe world to
produce a medicine equal to it
merit aa a laraily remedy. The

aHCERIKS^K!si!:aKJ::»:

PlSOS CURE FOR

Wisconsin Indians.

kind eonaideration. It la not a peculiar
remedy put up to sell for a cent a

L

suns,

RHEUMATIC SYRUP

FORMULA for you

Apply Balm Into each nostril.
'ELY BROS.. 86 Warren 8t . N.

warranted by concurrent testimony In affirming
that if you will uae twice or thrice a day Hoa-

HIBBARD’S

W1 SUBMIT OUR

ELY'S CREAM BALM.

NEVER FAILS,

IT

TO THE PUBLIC:

11Y

olid nutriment than it a recentlyenfeebledcondition permitted you to take. How can you accelerate your anaU'a pace healthward? We are

i

Our Next President.

CATARRH
USING

wonted color, to aocuetom your itomich to more

W“ k“d e-0ng1, tonthsare in London, the groat p“ t of
to «md mo, routing some eipcnenoeathe rcniainderbeing in
on nose.and face blackeningin Morocco
Liverpool, Leeds and Birmingham.
to prevent sand-glare, in Fiji to pre-

rienced on even a very sunny snow
slope, and yet one does not become sunburned. No doubt tho surface of the
snow reflects and disperses much heat,
but certainlyfar less than it receives,
as heat rays are absorbed and rendered
latent by the snow melting and evaporation. Experbncefully corroborates
this, for one may often lie on one’s back

D WILL SAVE MONEl«
Tine, Pain, Trouble,
•ad wlU CURE

Yon have been 111, we will suppose, and are
eonraleeclngslowly. That 1«, you are trying to
pick up a little fleeb, to regain eoma of your

D. Mocatta in his recent in*
Curious Effects of Light on Human Beings
tereating lecture on Judaism estimated
— Tho Value of Freckle*.
the total number of Jews throughout
[From Nature.)
the world as between 8,000,000 and
In lha
^ a 10,000,000.
iu.uw.uuu. in
ma United
tinned Kingdom
F.

Sold by Druggists.
20 Cent* a Vial.

SICK HEADACHE,

J

BEVKO PURELY VEGETABLE,

Si;

JWWo operate wtthout disturbance to
too system,diet, or occupation. Put up In gbsi
,Va4,,T®’ •itornilffe, or active

pnrgnuve,they give the most perfect Mtlsfaction.

,*#*>«.
Influent.

ssra.’us

gland or tisme escaping tbdr sanative
laaafhdarsd by

*

WOBUF8 UBPENIAKT IKDICAL A880CUT10K,

BtJPPALO. N.

IT.

mm
-

Treated and eared withouttbs knife.
B,w,k on treatment sent fr.**.AddrcM

^
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Mortgage

Sale.

saw

Hopk Hkfohmkd CnritcH:— Services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. in. SundayScliool at 12 m. Young People's wife, of the City of HoUand, Ottawa County,
meeting at 6:80 p. m. Opening anthems
by the choir. Praise and prayeV meet- u. ib-u, ana recorded in the officeof tl
a
State
ingThursday at 7:30 p. in. Congrega- ter of Deeds for the County of Ottawa, and
of Michigan,
on the
Eleventh uay
day oi
of May
&I
jou, uu
iuo Ciiovemu
A. D.
tional Singinir.All are welcome. Rev. 1680, in Liber No. 10 of Mortgages
Mortcnce* on
rn rage £0.
Beardslee will conduct the sendees,
which said mortgagewas on the 23rd day of

jgsss

Methodist E. Church:— Services
at 10:30 a. in. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 in. Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7:30. All are welcome
and the seats are free. Rev. H. I).
Jordan will conduct the services. Subject: Morning, Robbing God. Evening, Insurance.
Holland Christian Ref. Church,
Ninth street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastor.
Services at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and 7 :30 p. m.
Ds. J. Van der Werp, of South Olive,
will occupy the pulpit, both morning

and

Mannoe Kok, deceased,to Hendrik Kok as an in
dividaaland legatee of said Mannea Kok, and
which aald assignment was recorded in the office
of the Registerof Deeds for said County of Ottawa and State of Michigsu, on the fifteenth day of
Nfurnh A
In
___ _

T

D

-m

wuuu

——j u.
ts. iwouuir analgin
by said Hendrik Kok to Wlejike Diekema of Hoiland Township, Ottawa County, Michigan, which
said assignment was recorded in the office of the
Registerof Deed* for aald County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the fifth day of June A. D.
1888 in Liber ho . 36 of Mortgageson page 37, on
which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
date of this Notice including interestand taxes
paid, the sum of Four Hundred and Fifty two
DoUara, and no ault or procoediuBaatlaw
having
been institutedto recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage, or any part thereof. Now therefor by virtue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage, and the statuteIn such case made
and provided. Notice is hereby given that on the
,

afternoon.

Holland Christian Reformed
Church— Market Street.— Rev. E.Van
der Vries, Pastor; Services at 7:30 a.
m., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.

--

First Reformed Church.— Screes at 9:30 A. M., 2 and 7:30 P. M. Dr.

Twenty Sixth day of October A. D.

MS

havlnir beet* pule

l.i the

^Nearly Everybody Reads

o

Gale and HattieOslo, h!s wife, of Holland Township, mtawa County. Michigan, to Jan Van Dyk,
Sr., of the some plnce, datw March Fourth,A. D.
1884. and recorded In ihecfllre'of
of

M.

*9

It.”

;k<*

s

Deeds of Ottawa County on March .flv A. D.
Ib84. In liber 1C of Mortgages on page 814. (und
which tqortgtge was assignedby said Van Dyk to
FillmoreBird, by assignment in writing,dated
March Third. A. I). 1883, and recorded on March
Seventh,A. D. 1883. in aaid Brzliter'soffice, in
llberSOofmoitgagesuii pace 117. and said mortgage waa assigned by s^ld Fillmore Bird, to Jun
•Van Dyk by assignmentin writing, dated February Sixteenth A. D. IfM. and recorded In sold
Register’s officeon Junu Twenty-seventh, A. D.
1888, in liber 35 of mortgages, on page 10.) on
which mortgage there Is claimed to he dne at the
date of this noticethe sum of Four Hundred and
Flity-twoDollars and thirty-eight
cents, and no
suit or proceedingsat law or In tq^ly having been
Institutedto recover the debt -*cnred by said
mortgage,or any part thereof; Notice is, therefore, hereby given that by virtue of the power of
sale in said rovrtgaire containedand of the statute
In such case mane and provided, said mortgage
will be foreclosedby sale at public vendue of the
mortgagedpremises; or so much thereof as ia
accessary,to pay the amount due on said mortgage with Interestand costs, Including the attorney fee provided by said mortgage and by law,
at the front door of the Ottawa County Court
llouaeat Grand Raven, Michigan, on the

Octo^r,

First day of

A. D.

1

888.

w

1

Q^\

FiSBl

-

s

t

_____—.

--

News he
. 7.
great

.

a
_____

---— —
w ww
The
Merchantreads the Chicago
Daily
The Fanner
reads
the Chicago Daily ae
News
be-_____________________
_ ____
_
The Mechanic reads the Chicago Daily Newa
____
_ .a .a
.
CAD
1C
tnnm than $3.00 a year-one
_____ a -a
caare
he
becausehe must know what's going on in the
““ makes
***** more
ttort than *3 °o a year-onecent
cent
b«cause he knows that even in matters o', handicraft
by keeping
business centres of the worid, and he can't waste day—
“y~by
keepingpromptlyposted
posted on
on the
the variations
variations ‘he mere general intelligencea man has the more
of
time hunting for It in a " blanket
°f the market,- he
he doesn’t
doesn t wait
wait for
for ike
ike slow
slow weekweek- he’ll earn. The workingman can well afford hu
lies any more.
daily paper at "one cent a day."

a

"

»k*re

a

____

“*

sheet.”

-

m

one o'clock in the* afternoon^of said day, the
said mortgaged premises to be fold being: That
part of the nortk-wwi freqlonsiquatter
of section
thirty (30).township nutnherediBve |5). north of
range fifteen(15) west, whkh if described as lot
numberedthree? (8) In raid noryh-west fractional
qaarteVo?s^cito^tUrtf(#C«^TnV
toVmiD
130), a«oi "
thereof from a euri^v ruda by Bernardns Grooten^
hul*.
hula, of record UTtho office-nf
of *.ho
'.ho Register oi
ol
Ottawa CotnttSSfcClnlne
serordino to
m
Deeds of Olttw*
mining according
said survey,tws
ore or less. Also, the
north half of the ___
Intctloualquarter of
section eighteen(18), \
VP five (5), north of
range fifteen (15) westj
Id county and State,
except two piecesoff
described »» follows, s
certain piece of lai
' Mil BBVHMimis^
'led on
VI* the
assv VOPI,
east, rutlt
south
ll
at

at Eleven o’clockin the forenoon, I shall sell a
Steffens will conduct the ser- publicauctoin to the highest bidder,at the front
door of the Court House in the City of Grand
vices.
Haven, (that being the place where the Circuit
Third Reformed Church.— Rev. Ctourt forthe County of Ottawa isholden) the
D. Broek, Pastor; Services at 9:30 a. m. premises described In said! mortgage, with Nine
£m,°ent ,1.ntereBt.aud
*o«eUier
2:00 and 9:30 p. m.
with an attorneys fee covenanted for therein and

N.

Mortgage Sale.
ULT

__

h

__

lying In the City of Holland.Ottawa County,
Michigan, known and describedas follows, to-wit :
Lota numbered One (1.) Two (2.) and Three (3.)
except the West five rods of Lot numbered Three
(3) and except a part which is sold to the C. M.
L.8. R R. Company in lot numbered Two (9.)
all In Block numbered Sixty-nine (69) in the City
of Holland, according to a certainmap, recorded
in the Register’sOffice, of the Villageof Holland,
now City of Holland.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Tlie best salve in tlie world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteedto give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and
by A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich

SMS

,

Mother reads the Chicago Dally Newa because
Grandfather. t^\dj the Chicago Daily Newa
becauieU gives ?.tl the news, and yet so condensed she wants to keep up with her husband in general
information, and then she particularlyenjoys the
that it dounTtiro him out to read it. And then,
householdhints and things of special interestto
thcprimas.ik) claar.
women which are in it every day.

*oul*1 aD<1 Dorlh Une8
quarterof said
bounded on The
west side by a line parallel 'with the east line, and
thirteenand elghtyltwe otl« hundredths chains
west of said
* ’
eight)

seqtjoh

.....

Grandmother reads the Ci icago Daily News
still wants to know what’s going on
And It’s a comfort to see a daily paper in the lamily
that'sdean and pure,— one she’s not afraidto have
because she

“ the children tec."

less, j

J1

commencl ng l!fiy4(lxtods Xpd
from the nostV-west cdtoc
nshlp. five |5), north of range
aueea wew. anafflnning ihinee cast along the
Mellon Mne flffj^Mghtrodn, seven and one-half
From Rev. Henry Johnson, D. D. TNEFAULT having been made tn the conditions Unki.jbMcosdutStblrtyJonr r«>d».four and olieof payment of
ol a mortgage
mortgagemade and exe- third
‘bird nnkrilunfie
Hnks.rhfiySewescparallel with north Hue
j>Mtor Presby. church, Rig Rapids, ented on paytneut
the First day of March.
A. D. 1881. by fifty-slghtrods, ssvmi aha one-half links, thence
.......
Abraham
Felton
and'
I —mra
Lan
------ ---------M. Felton, of Holland north ratviuii
niiu.oapi
J
____ (31) .^,3,
partial with
dast Hue _____
thirty-four
rods,
I have tlie Brittanica and appreciate 1 ownshlo, Ottawa County, btate of Michigan, to four and ojtcsjhlrd tJuks^do^place of beglnqinj.
Alexander Wilcox, of Marengo,Calhoun County
it at its full value; and, as a reference
Michigan, and recoidedIn the officeof the Regis- Also, exceptfnj^from|ald north half of north-west
book, it does not equal to Johnson'sin ter of Deeds of the County of Ottawa, State of fractional quart,
owing-land released from
in/Wrttlng,recorded In
the range of subjects and in general in- Michigan, on the seventh day of March. A. D. 1881. said mortgage b,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon,in Liber sixteenof aid Register's'*
eM# of mortgages,psge
formationit is superior to either Ap- Mortgages on page 117, and no suit at law or in 95, describedar.
Iqmmesclng at uorthpleton’s or the Brittanica.If I were equity having been Instituted to recover the debt west cornerol
<feeu (IB), township5,
fd running from thence
to buy a Cycloj>edia, and had only a secured by said Morigage, or any part thereof, and north of range
upon which said Mortgagethere is claimed to be east along thejiOt«_,—
wtlpn liqe of said section 1b
limited library,I certainly would pur- due at the date of this notice the sum nf Three for a distanceof fT rods
and 2(7 finks,
• v.
-u IUUS BUU
HUBS, IUCUCU
thence BUUIU
south
chase Johnson’s in preferenceto any hundred and five Dollars and forty cents (*-10540.) on a line parallel wall the. west sectionline of said
The Politicianalways reads the CHcago Daily
The Beys all want the Chicago Daily News
Cyclopedia in the language. I shall Notice Is thereforehereby given tbst by virtue of •cclion18 UU wbflre.listrikes the south line ot the
The Girls all read the Chicago Dally Newt
becauseit gives die base ball news so folly,-to say Newa becauseits an impartial paper, and whether
the power of ulc In rsld Mortgagecontained and uorth'Wee)quarter oT-lbq north-west quarter of
because they're specially interested in its chatty
add it to my library to supplement
he likes its independent
views or not, he wants to
nothing of all the other things boys enjoy. And
the sUtute In auch cate made aud provided,said said section eighteen, thunce w<-$7 -parallelwith the
gossips about fashions and hame matters, to say
Brittanica.
Morigagewill be forclosedby a sale at public north line until It strikes The (vest sectlou line of
tba year even the boys don't skip the political know the truiA. He "supports" his particular
nothingabout the excellent serial story always
tactionor vendue of the Mortgaged premisesor so said section eighteen,from thence north along^aid
-- •
party "organ,” but when he wants cold /at ft he
running.
much thereof as is necesetry to psy the amount section line to place of beginning,bring twentyreads the ChicagoDaily News.
From W.
Prescott, Pres. Battle due with interest and costs includingthe attorney eight and fonr one^hhndredlbfl' acre* of land, more
;i»
fee provided bv law at the front door of theConnty or less. • a rjods
ro*' ":N.earlye"?ryb°drWh° l^fV^shih languagein. around and about Chicago, reads the Chicago Daily Newa."
Creek College, Feb. 2, 1888.
Do jrou_7 Its a short and to the point paper, -made parucnlariyfor busy people, and it costs one cent a day. All newsdealers sell It, and all postCourt House In the city of Grind Haven. MichiDated: June 80th, 1888.
Acting with the advice and in har- gan.
masters
that bclrg the place where the Circuit
iters
forward
subscriptions
for it at $3.00 a year, or $1.00 for four months.
JAN VAN DVK, Assignee of Mortgage.
mony with my own judgement, I have Court of Ottawa C'ounly, Michigan, Is held, on the J. C. POST*
23-13t
VICTOR F. LAWSON, Publisher The Chicago Daily Newa, Chicago.
subscribed for Johnson’s Cyclopedia, 8 Second day of October. A. D. 1 888.
vols. giving in part payment therefor
j
at one o'clock In the aft-rnoonof said day. The
Apple tons’ Am. Cycloi>edia 17 vols in
mortgaged premises to be sold are describedIn raid
A Full Line of
i Turkey binding, to be placed in our mom-age as followsvis: All of those certain pieces rYRFAUfiThaving been made in the conditions
of payment of a mortgage executed by Eliza
College library. Tlie latest edition of or par> els of land slinste aud being in theTownship A. Drake and John Theodore Drake, of Holland,
Holland.In tin County of Ottawa, and the State
Johnson’shas been greatly improved of
Michigan,to Fred J. Mf‘z. of Grand Haven.
Manufac-urcsanffevils the
of Michigan and describedas follows, to-wit:The
and for fullness, reliabilityand con- sou:h east quarter of the south east quarter of Michigan, dated Mareh Fifth, A. D. 1887, aud recorded on. Wsrflh tiievefltb, A. D. 1887, in the
section
numbered
ten
(10)
also
the
following
venience of use, together with its
officeof the' BtwUtenof ifoeds of Oltawa County,
promises, vit.: Commencingat the
reasonable price, in
judgement described
Michigan, in Iroer 37of htortgkges,page 351 on
meanderpost on the ahore of Latte Michigan at
which mortgHge ihtre a' claimed to be due at the
lakes the lead.
the west end of the south Hue of section numdate ol this ub'lce One Hnndred-and Slxty-fout
bered olne |9) in Township numbered five (5)
Dollars, and no suit or proceedings having been
north of range sixteen (16) west, and running
Instituted at taw or.in loolty, to recover the debt
Is
Incurable?
thence east along said line thirteen (13) chains
secured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
and fifty (o0) links to the quarterpost on the south
Read the following: Mr. C. II. Mor- line of the said section nine (9), running tbsnee Notice is, thereforebtfceby given that by virtue
of the power of Mle-in flafd mortgagecontained,
ris, Newark, Ark., says:
down north on the quarter line 0! said section nine (9) and theatattleju mcjigafemade and provided,
eight (8) chains and ninety (90) links to a certain
with Abscess of Lungs, and friendsand stake, running Ibence west paralUl with the south said mortgage will bfl'fhreclosed by sale at public
\ 1 .base
physicians pronounced
an incura- line before describedto Lake Michigan and thence vendue of the mortgagedpremises, or so much
thereof as Is necessaryto pay (be amount due on
—at
ble consumptive,Began taking Dr. south along the water line of Lake Michigan to aid mortgage with interestand costs,loclndins I have recently commencedthe manufacture of
3ua" Jwnfitr j;.r, •'
place of beginning,containing twelve acres,
King’s
Discovery for Consump- the
tnoreorleas. And the other parcel being 1n tlfB'
tion, am now on
third bottle, and same section shove delcribed, and boundedsouth'
Platfdrtn,.
able to oversee the work on
farm. by tie north tine of the tract before described,
bounded east by the quaiter line of said section
First day of October. A. D. 1888, V
It is the finest medicineever made.’
nine, bounded north by a line parallel with the
Jesse Middleware Decatur, Ohio, Booth line of said second psreel of land, and far at one o’clock tnAtfaffcraovalnr said 4*7; The
says: “Had it not been for Dr. King’s enough north from it to contain seven acres, and said mortgaged premises ro be sold being} Those
bounded on the west by Lake Michigan, contain- pieces of land In the Township of Holland, Ottawa •A.ioH Toq, 'viT* .T i»'4>
Discovery for ConsumptionI iug
seven serfs and making in both said parcels of County, Michigan, dflflCfibrd.y*,r<»Ilows, to-wit;
fllMtethaattentionof all who desire
would have died of
Troubles. land nineteenacres, all In Township five [5], north The north-wosiquartetof the sonth-west quarter
' v- .'kb I afid durablewagona.
Wasgiven up by doctors.
nowin of range sixteen 16] west, containing In ail fifry- of Bection thirty-fireand also the sontn-weat
in the city, always on hand.
quarterof the noitb-WMt quarter of eald aectton
.V *- til 10
best of health.’’ Try it. Sample bot- nine (59] acres of land accoidlng to the Govfrn- thirty-five.betojraiBbe land eouth of Black Laka
nient Survey be the aatne more or less, excepting
tles free at the drug store of Yates
said lands being also known
shout one acre of land heretofore deeded by in salt)descrlptiona.
Kane, Holland, A. Be Kruif, Zeeland. James Pelton and wife to Ucury Loomis, via.: as lot two (2i In said action thirty-five,and being
Always on hand at
In towD*blptvfl,noHbj)f range sixteen west, in
part of th« 8. K. fcl quarter of the 8.
fcl
I have the celebrated
I desIrealro.toraU.ib*
attention ofall owners of
quarter of said section nine. Bounded on the stifl county tffldSlate, containing forty two aud fast horses In this vMnR*tq U»« fact that I have
For photographsgo where you can west by Lake Michigan,south by the south Hue of eighteenode hunrirethacres, more or less.
procured the assistanceof one of the best horseDated: July 5th, 1888.
sboers In the west and am now able to do the
get the finest, at J. Lafayette’s, Kel- said tract, and on tbs north and east by a lice
commencing at the waters of Lake Michigan
> jr FRMDi. MEJE, Mortgagee. finest possiblework In that line, both with steel
ler’s old
26-tf theuce along the north side of the pier now standJ-.€ /POST, Attorney.
..,723-11t.
or Iron shoes either of band qs ynacftlnemake. I
ing on said premises to the noith east corner
for Ladies. Call and see them.
believe that all should patroBlikhotoe trade when
thereofas it now stands,thence southeasterlyto
(her can be as well served, and I would ask that
•
# point on the south line of said tract five 15] rods
all give me a good trial beiWre taking their work
sast from said pier togetherwith the pier thereon.
r\EFAULT having lyen made in the conditions elsewhere.
east
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Mortgage Sale.

Padtets.

„

I

Produce, Etc.
(WBOLISAUt.)
UorrecUd every *naay by is. J. Ihrrinqton.)
Applet, 30 to 36c Bean* f i.35 ; Butter, 5 cenl s ;
13c: Roney, 9 to 10c; Onions, 70c; Potatoes

.

ALEXANDER WILCOX, Mortgagee.
H. McBRlDK, Attorney for Mortgagee. 23-131

DRAIN LETTING.

(

1

flOc.

NOTICE is Hereby Given, That I, Samuel EsTownship Drain Commissionerof the
Towrshipof Olive, County of Ottawa. State of
Michigan,wl I, on the 4lh dav of September. A.D.

BIT AO.
Apples 40 to 45c; Beans |t.75; Buttet. 17c.; Egus 1888, at the boose of Jacob Welling In said Township of Olive, at 9 o'clockIn the forenoon of that
16c. Roney, 12c; Onions. (JO; Potatoes. 40c,
day. proceed to receive bids for the recleaniug of
anifi, Feed. Etc.
a certain Drain known as the "Welling Drain,"
located and establ-shcd
Id the said Township of
(WHOLMXLI.)
Olive, and described as follows,to-wlt: begin{Correctedevery Friday by W.
JOarh.\
ning
at
a
point
15
fiet
north
of the quarterpost on
Buckwheat, 65c; Bran, f 100 lbs..7Uc;Barley
f cwv, $1.00. Clover seed,|l bu.|J.75;Corn Meal the south llt.e of Section27 town 6 uorih of range
V cwt, |1.10; Corn, shelled
60c. Flour. 15 west and runs east 80 rods. Said Job will be
$4.40;Fine Corn Meal, V 100 fos., f l.'dO; Feed, « let by seclons or divisions. The section at the
ton #21.00; Hay.8 @ $10: Middlings.|t 100 Ms , outlet of the Drain will be let first, and the re80c; Oata, old, 3icts., new. Vets.; Pearl Barlay, maining sectionsIn their order up stream, lit ac• 100 Da., *4.00; Rye, new, 40c.: Timothy Feed, cordatce with the diagram now on file with the
$2.C0; Wheat, white, 82c; Red Full*, 80c: Lan- other papers perulnlng to said Drain, and bids
will be made and receivedaccordingly. Contracts
cuter Red, 82.
will be made with the lowest responsible bidder
BITBIL.
giviugadi quale security for the performanceof
Bod^eat, *1; Bran, f 100 t>s., 85c . Barley. V the
work. In a sum to he fixed by me. The dale
lOOfts.,$l.a5: Clover seed, f B>., $4.50; Corn for the completion of such contract, and the
"jl.flO0 Ms., $1.15; Coro, shelled. 65s; Flour, terms of pavmenttherefor, shall be announcedat
$180 Fine cornmeal. f loo fo#., $i.tt):Feea « the time and place of letting.
%'L9
H.y 15 to $!*
Notice Is FurtherHereby Given, That at the
MlddllDgs. » 100 »•.. 90c.; Oats. 32 cents.
time and place of said lettingthe assessmentof
» 100 Ms., $5 00; Rye, 60c; Timothy, benefits made hy me, will be subjectto review.
•eed, *3.0); Corn ear, 65:.
Dated this 13th dav of Aug. A l). 1888.

—

Repairing promptly

rr.-

Telephone No. 27.

neatly done.
I

alio

manufacture

A

sellukpas,

U

L/ of a certain Indenture«>f mortgage made aud
executed by NVIHiam Hudson and Hannah Hudson
(hla wife), both of Grand Rapids. Kent County,
Michigan, to Martin Lulkaarlol the same place
dated March 26th, A. D. 1896, and recorded In the
officeof the Registerof Deeds for the County of
Ottawa on the 27th day of March,
D. 1886, at
8o’cl0tk a. tn:, of that date In Liber 31 of Mortgages, atpage 625, on which mortgagethere Is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
sum of one hundrea and nloety-one, and nlnet)five one hundredths(#191 95-100)dollars,said
mortgagee by reaaon of the default In the payment
of interest tberciastlpnlatedto he paid, having
declaredthe whole snm secured by said mortcage
tine and payable. No suit at law having been
commenced ’.Qryta'er tl(e.n>oneyB*ecurcd
by said
mortgage, and By VTrwe or Tlie power of sale In
mortgagecqBfelfl^j^ottoe Is hereby given

Van Patten & Sons.

Holland, Mich., June 30, 1888.

Holland, Mich., Oct. 20, 1880.

Administrator’s Sale.

and hay? IJtem constantlyon hand.

^

WATCH
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.

Saturday, th«-25th day of October,
A. D. 1888.
at eleven o’clock,a, m., I sha'i sell nt pulllc
aiictloh io the hTghestWddcr
at the front door of

EIGHTH STREET.

No. 40,

J.

Hollas- d, Midi. Jan.

13,

FLIEMAN.

1887.

!

Hut don’t wait when you want

to

!

delboek leased
E>Uteof Le*Dd6rtMidNotice Is hereby given that I shall seU at
Public Auction, to the highestblddfr,on

buy

Wednesday, the Tenth day of October. A. D. 1888,

at two o'clock, in the afternoon,at the premises
hereinafterdesoribed. in the Township ol Hoiland, In the County of Ottawa, in the State of
Michigan, pursuant to License and authority
granted to me on the fifth day of June. A. D.
1888, by the ProbateCourt of Ottawa County.
Michigan, all of the est^t* right, title and Interest of the said deceased of, iu and to the real
estate alt Dated and being in tbfi County of Ottawa, iu the State of Michigan, known aud desas followsto-wlt:
Hut everything kept in a first-class cribed
AU that part of the North weat fractionalquarter of Section Twenty eight (48,1 In Township
Five (5.) North of Range Fifteen(15.) West, which
Is bounded by a line commencing at the Southeast comer of Lot numbered Eight (8,1 in Addition
One (1,1 to the VUlage of Holland, according to
I
the recorded map thereof, ranning thence East
two hundred and thirty-one (281.) feet, thence
North three hundred and sixty (300,) feet, so as
Hut go to
to intersect, join or coincide with the East line
of said Lot ElghtoS.)thence West two hundred
and thirty-one(-211,)feet.alongSouth line of said
Lot Eight (8 ) thence Sonth to the phu* of beginning. The Routh-eaat corner of said Lot Eight
(8,) Addition number One (1.) to the VUlage
Holland, lying on the so-called HoUand and Zee
be assured of good goods, low land Road, all in the Township of Holland, Otta
wa County, State of Michigan.
prices and courteous treatment.
Said premleea will be sold subject to the right
of dower and homestead rights of the widow of
said deceased therein.
The terms of sale wUl be made known at the
time and plaoe of sale.

Watches,

Clocks,

the CVnm-Hwns* lo the city of Grand Haven.
Ottawa -Coitoii. Michigan, (that being the place of
holding Utl Cljcult Court of said county) the
premise! and appurtenances In said mortgage describedto pay the atnonui dor on- said mortgage
with seven Per cent intcreat and all legal costs of
sale, including the stipulated a’torney fee of
—
tuenty-five dollars In said mortgagenuntioued.
Said premise* are described in said mortgage as
fo.lows: Three and one-hdf (3#) rods east and
, SAMUEL ES8EL1NK PAS.
TownshipDrain Commissionerof the Town- west by eleven snd'three-fourthsIlk rods north
and south, to the south-eastcorner of the followship of Olive.
ing describedpiece of land to-wlt : Commencing
"I'hEFAULT having been made In the conditions
at a certain point being ten (10) rods due east from
being sold at a
JL/of payment of a mortgage executed by John
the south-westcorner of the soul h-east quarter(H)
T. Drake and Elixa A. Drake his wife, oi Holland
ofthescuth-eaftflllfte^lKt of section number
r&S!,!!&.0£Vu Cou"‘L Michigan, to Christina rvEFAULT hav'Dg been made in ih«- conditions fifteen (15), towi)shl|U>utnW five (5) north, range
DrrkeofSt. Thomas, ProvlLce of Ontario, Can- 3 . °r» certain mortgage made by AntonieDe number fourteen(14) west, tunningthence north
1885. and recorded Kok and KilzabetDe: Kok, his wife of the City of parailell with the west line of eald south-east
A
In the officeof the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa
Holland.Ottawa County, Michigan, to John R. quarterG() of the south-eastquarter to the northLptutty, Michigan , on October firstA . D. 1883, in
Kle> n, of the same place, dated the lllh day of An- west corner of (h«,quQ.alf (Ml of the east half (M)
liber X7 of Mortgages,on page 178. (which mortgust A. D. 1886, and recordedIn the Officeof the of said south-Sart'qiianer «(M) of the south-east
«age waa asaigued by said Christina Drake on Registerof Deeds, lor the County of Ottawa, and quarter, theuce south along the west line of said
l^ch tonth. A. D. l88T.by assignmentin writ- State ofMlchlgan, on the 23rd day of September east half of tb«Muut half till a point being fortying to Ellen V. Van den Berg of Holland Cltr.
A. D. 1886 In Liber No. 37 of Mortgages on page nine (49) rods dne north from the south-west
Ottawa County. 8tate of Michigan, and which
103, which was on the 25th day of July A.D. 1888 corner of ssld eat half of tbq east half, running
I htfjvc a Job Lot of Clothing which
MMgimjcntWas recorded on March twelfth, A.D. duly assigned bv said John K. Kleyn toGenitJ. thence due west thirty-twoand two-thirds (32 3-8)
1,?^ * ll] ®®ld Ottawa County Keifster’sOffice.In
Diekema, of Holland City, Ottawa County, Mlchl- rods, thence due Soutli till the south section line, I am (tellingvery cheap and should
liber » of Mortgages, ou page 481 ) on which rnortIgan. and which said assignment waa recorded in and thence west along aid section line till the point
in
Dated : August 10th, A . D. 1668.
gage there ia claimed to be due at the date ol this the officeof the Registerof Deeda for said County of beginning,containingfifteenacres more or less, like tjbshow customers. Call early.
nolle* Three Hundred and FourteenDollarsand
the
laud
hereby
conveyed
being
one-fourth
of
au
Gkzina Middeluokk, AdmlListratrix.
ot Ot awa, and Bute ofMlchlgan on the 23th day
first
class
are
Eighteen cents, (aid sum being the whole amount of July A. D. 1888, in Liber No. 35 of Mortgages ou acre In the south-eastcornerof the land conveyed
eecnred by said mortgage and the same being doe page 53 on which mortgage there la claimed to bo by Wopke Van Haltoma to Hendrik Uussou ou the
HOLLAND, SAU&ATUOK, CHICAGO.
to do repairing of all
due at the date of " this notlca the sum of One 16th day of March In the year 1861.:
Dated: July 33th. A. D. 1889.
Hundred Seventy-nineDollars and eight cento, and
a?..6 ‘“P^lng the Intereston said morigage no suit or proceedings at law having been InstiMARTIN LU1KAART,Mortgagee.
kinds in a satisfactory
8. WES8ELIU9,Attorney for Mortgagee.
.Vi.i *?d.a,° ,u!1 °.r P^dings having been in- tuted to recoverthe moneys secured by said mortBtltnted at law (or in equity) to recover the debt
K.
J.
HARRINGTON.
Str.
gage, or any part thereof; Now, therefore,by viron short notice.
.b f. ,tld, m or!
ur
part thereof: tue of ths power of sale contained In aald mortHolland, Mich. April 5, 1688. Eighth Street.
Notice of Gommiiiionenon Olalmi.-i
Notice Is, therefore, hereby {riven that by virtue of gage. and the statute in such esse made and proWill make Dally Trips from Holland lo Haugatuck
43-lyr.
the power of sale in said mortgage contained and
to conuoctthere with Steamers
vided, mi ce la hereby given that on the
STATE OF MICHIGAN.).,
the statute In auen case made srd providedaid
omVa. 'X**1
mortgage will bo forecloaedby sale at publicVenPILES,
Twenty-second day of October,
sell
PnohATg Coiner von said Count v.
due of the mortgaged prcmlaes,to pay the amount
A. B.
A. D. 888.
dne on said mortgage, with Interest and costs,
Esute of Dallas Ml Gee, deceased.
Frr Chicago.
JITTfR.
ever
are constantly
includingthe attorneyfee provided by law, at the at eleveno'clockIn the fore-noonI shall aall at
TheJwAenlgned having been appointed by the
front door 6f the Ottawa County Coort House
public auctionto the highest bidder at the front Judge •fProbato of said County, Comrolasloccra
\SCALDt, SORES,
Will leave Holland after arrival ol 6:10 p. m, trains
Grand Haven, Michigan, on
door of the Court-House In the City of Grand HaClaims In the matter qf
estate
,
IN. to our stock all the latest
from Grand Rapids, Allsganand Mueku^uu,
ren
that
being
the
place
where
the
Circuit
Court
aud six. months from the \ twenty-first day of
November Twelfth, A. D. 888.
make sure connection with steamers at SaugaFART'S SORES
for Ottawa County is bolden the premisesde- July, A.. D. W88, having bfcen allowed by said
signs and novelties in
tuck, and reach Chicago a* 6 o'clocknext morn«t one o'clockIn the afternoon of aid day. The
scribed in said morigage, with eight per cent In- Judge of Probate to all pervoni holding claim*
And CHAFIRO,
leg. Will leave Baugatock each morning on ar• aald mortgaged premises to be sold being, All
terest, and all legal costs, the premises being do- against ssld estate,in which to present their
! SORC NIPPICS.
rival of Chicago steamers and reach Holland In
that certainfficc*or parcel of land situate and
scribed In sale mortgage, as aft that certain piece claims to us for examination .and adjustment.
lime to connect with morning trains.
INVALUH?1?* 'Pi1!6 J0WM.hfP or HoHwd. OttawaCounty, or parcel of land, sit nate In the City of Holland,
Notice 1# Hereby Given, tkkt w* will meet on
State of Michigan, known and described as folABLE R KM
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and de- Thursday, (fi* ilkthdajt of sTpietober,A. D. 1888,
'Jows. towit: Lot numbered two ;2] of Section
scribedas followa, to wit: All of the East seven- and ou Monday, the-tWioty-Aratday of January,
FOR CATARRH.
numberedthhty five [35] in township five [5] ty-five (75) feet of Lot Ten (10) In Block Sixty-five A. D. 1889, at nluAo’Uotlcia.m. of each day, at
Call on us and examine our goods,
North of Range Sixteen (16] west, containing for(65) In said City of Holland, accordingto the orlg- the law office of G.
Diekema in the City of
ty two and Erghteen one hundredth seres, be the
Inal plot ofthe VHlsge (now Olty) of Holland, of Holland in said county, to receive and axamlce
learn our prices and be convinced.
recordIn the office of the Registerof Deeds of Ot- such claims.
Dated
*' ’ --••••• ware n rare
Trip,
tawa Count/, Michigan.
Dated: August 1st A.D. 1888.
O.
Dated: Holland,July 26th A. D. 1888.
. ' ^ ISAAC MAH8IUB,
Assignee ot Mortgage,
For side
Dr. F. J. Schouten,
OBKUITJ.DIEKEMA.
WIEPKE DIEKEMA,
OT.No steamer leaves for Chlcigo Saturday
J. C, Post, Attorney.
n 029-13*
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888,
Assignee of Mortgage
Commissioners.
night or arrives Monday morning.
17-lyr,
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Mortgage Sale.
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